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Broadcast Opera... | J
‘Do YOUU want less5 ofit?
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F broadcast opera annoys you, it 1s for ane of two reasons;

i either you do not hear it properly, or you dislike opera—
  ‘ broadcast and other. If the soprano sounds a8 though the

tenor had her bry the throat, you can blame yor loud speaker,

If the baseappease to suffer from eae meena rt as high time apieGitke Gaia

that you listened to opera om the “RK. Reproducer. The ab disslendadl alecial

difference will astonish yout. te will hear the clear anne “a ee eeiia fF oe ci

Y bores. of the soprano gticl the full majestic depth af the hass, purst AS. De 1 ! Model

i though you were sitting 11 the stalls at Covent Garden. You will, For A.C, operation «=. £400 OD

in short, enjoy hrosdcast opera, that is if you are able to enjoy aot Pe eee (= es

1. The: “RK.” the & ‘socalInad- speak eeere
Opera at ail. A. was the rst moving-cou loud speaker. Supplied-wich either 6y,,-1oc/110¥. oF

200;220%; eld winding By a! Ee 5 0
Since its introduction in 1926 many attempts to imitate it have heen= pt Filter for pbove. =,

>

an £150
made, But its equal has mot yet been produced, Ta spate of the

extravagant claims for competing instruments of various types, the Lo : ; »

“RK.” is a long way the best. Weite for descriptive leaflet. ai

RAK. RIEPRODUCERS
The British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd.,

Crown House, Aldwych, London, W.C.2 icon
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The Ideal Combiootion.

Philips 2-Valve All-Electric Receaver for
» Mans, Price Complete £12 10 0

Philips Loudepeaker (T ype:ae or 2026)
Price £? 1 0  

 

Un Srkect‘Narmony
A PHILIPS Speaker in Sympathy with the

Philips Receiving Set—perfect re-
production is the result.

The ideal set to make the most of your local
station is the PHILIPS All-Electric 2-Valve
Receiver—of the most modern type with
A.C. steep slope detector and Pentode valves.
It is very simple to operate—costs little to

maintain—is attractive in appearance—and
its performance is brilliant.

Dispenses with batteries and accumu-
lators.

Ask your dealer to demonstrate.

PHILIPS
For Radio

 

ADVT. OF PHILIPS LAMPS LTD. RADIO DEPT., PHILIPS HOUSE, 14 :CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C2.
Arka, B71,
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MARCONIPHONE
MODEL 35

 
As manystations as you want—

yet only three valves !
Wider range, greater power, better reproduction—that
13 what Marconiphone Model 35 offers. Although
price and running costs are those of an ordinary 3-valve
receiver the results are better than most 4-valve and as
good as many §-valve sets. This is the outcome of
an entirely new circuit, a notable advance on anything
previously achieved. Operation is the simplest possible.
Where electric light is available, the set is adaptable for
operation from thé mains. This dispenses entirely with
batteries and accumulators. As for reproduction—just
try this set on any programme, in combination with a
Marcomiphone moving coil. Notice its crisp handling
of every item: vocal or instrumental, it’s all one to
Marconiphone: high register or low, nothing escapes
the range of that classic interpretation.

MARCONIPHONE MODEL “35” Three-Valve
Receiver introduces an entirely new standard of effi-
ciency surpassing any ordinary 4-valve set for range,
selectivity and power. It has one high-frequencystage,
using the new type of Marconi Screened Valve, a
Detector, and a Marconi Power Valve.
The mahogany cabinet is furnished with sloping panel
on which is mounted an oxidised metal plate, giving
protection from hand capacity effects. Both broadcast
and long wave band are covered by a single switch : no
extra coils are necessary. Provision is made for opera-
tion by means of batteries or power units as desired,

Boe only £12 Soulneuis from £17/3/9

Marconiphone Moving Coil Cabinet Speaker from £107: 10

Write for catalocue of 1929 Marcomphone apparatus to

THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY LIMITED (Dept. P), 210-212 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.I

Showrooms: 210-212 Tottenham Court Road, W.1, and Marconi House, Strand, W.C.a
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THE ORDINARY LISTENER (AUSCULTOR VULGARIS)

AY IT introduce myself as one: of _ tion, which blazes the imarination and “sets
Sir. Walford Davies’: ‘ ordinary i r ‘ S * thotlet racing aloug like a forest fire. The

M listeners ¢ I think lama pure By W. ROOKE LEY ordinary listener's enjoyment of music is
example of the species and that if Sir Wal- - - largely a matter of suggestion. There is
ford kept a museum I should be therein a : hardly an experience in life which: cannot

glass case labelled * Auscultor Vulgaris: A phonist, with the average-sized library, serve him as fuel to some fuller enjoyment,
perfect specimen.’ imposes on it. His musical life leaves a| If he has a sense of history, the drums of

[ suppose it is principally, the. gramo- trail of noble corpses; his record-cabimet the French Revolution will throb. through

phone and racio that have brought us. into
being. In the old days there was no such
thing as a lestener. ‘You: had» to* bean
executant—or nothing. Ifyou were| dis-
covered descending: the steps of the National
Gallery and ‘confessed to an interest in art,
no one said.° How interesting! What do
you paint ?" but you could never say you
were fond of music without being asked
at once, “What do you play?" But, of
course, there was a reason for this, Concerts
were tare ; and one had to make one's own

m of.dead enthusiasm,
You knowthe process: You bring homie a

new record with delight! You play it. In-
creasing delight: You play it again and
again. Still more increasing delight. Hidden

heanties are revealed, some fresh hgeht on
# COMpOSser or 2 period, A climaxof appre-

ciation is reached and then the reverse
process sets.in, a steady decline, the beauties
growing stale, the meanings trite, till what
is Teft-on your hands 1 less the record of a

becomes a mausoleu many a page of Beethoven; and his summer
holidays may bring him: visions. which: form
themselveslater into backgrounds for music,
Scenery and cities play thew part. Do the
steep roofs of old Vienna never rise in the
mind when listening to a quartet of Haydn
or of Schubert: or ‘the narrow streets of
Salzburg, silver-grey, the bareque palaces,
Marie. Antoinette’s little private parlour at
Versailles, during a periormance of Mozart ?

Irresistibly, we make pictures, evoke
memories of the places we have visited, the

 
masterpiece than an extinct volcano.

I must not, however, say hard things about
my gramophone period. After all, it-led to
the radio period. It began that widening
of horizons which radio has steadily con-
tinwed.,

hooks we have read,;-the men and women
we have known in real life or in hovels,
There is nothing more ca pricious than one's

enjoyment of music, Tle is’ a pedant who
declares that ‘one should enjoy good mitsic
equally well anywhere, and that the sanc-
tuary of a well-ordered room, the repose of
an arm-chair, are negligible factors. _M.
Cortot is said to withdraw into himself for
five minutes before a recital m order that
he may get himself, as he says, into an
dial de price, \t is that at de prace
that every hstener needs for the full and

muosic—usually on the piano. Like Mr.
Benson's Queen Lucia, 1 could manage the
first movement of the Moonlight Sonata ;
J esas confined within a narrow compound
of slow movements; [ rang the changes on
a score or so_of easy classics.
Then came the gramophone. No more vain

wooing of the ivory and adamantine keys. The
heartrending courtship of an instrument that
would yield to the one thing only one could
not offer—technique—was at‘an end, The
piano period was over, ‘The invention of
the gramophone was in a sense the birth-

aianeiienna 
a
.

At 9.20 p.m. on Thursday

Mr. ROBERT BRIDGES
(The Poet Laureate)

Lectures on ‘ Poetry.’

=

  e
eday of the listener. He was accepted ; This is the first of the new series of complete enjoyment of music: The con-

books began to be written for him ; and now, National Lectures. ditions of the concert-hall are the least
in his thousands, he is addressed weck by satisfactory for its attamment, The very
week by Su Walord Davies, He no longer
stinks about the earth in dread. of that
terrible question, “What do you play?’
fe need not stammer the truth; but may

proclaim proudly that he is an ordinary
listener,

But I have a quarrel with the. gramo-
phone, I think it is an unusual one ; at any
rate, [ haye never heard it:voiced. The stock
dbjections have never weighed with me:
surface-noise or the trouble of changing the
records, My charge against. the gramo-
phoneis that it turns one info a musical
vampire, One sucks the life-blood of master-

pieces. If one were termbly rich (and one
would have to be rich indeed) 1 suppose one
could ‘amass a sufficient library of records
to make it possible, with a little self-dis-
cipline, to exercise restraint in the playing
of. them; but the ordinary listener very
hkely has only oth ordinary income. One

ought to be rich enough (and wise enough)
to. smash a record to smithereens. after

playing if fifty tines, There is no music in
the world that will survive the amount of
repetition which in fact the average gramio-

sinawh a

 
 

One hears infinitely more music, and the
very virtue of the absence of choice in pro-
gramme (how silly is that stock objection
to radio, * You can't put on what you want *)
is that one can never become a vampire,

Further, one hears things that in
the ordinary way one would never get a
chance of hearing in a lifetime. What
concert-programme, for instance, would ever
contain Schubert's Farst Symphony or those
exquisite dances of Lully’s that were broad-
cast the other day?, 1 choose at random
two among countless unknownand altogether
delightful things the hearing of which I
owe recently to radio. But above and: be-
yond all this, my claim for radio is ‘that
one really does “Aear’ music. You may
put what I am about to say down to the
undisciplined and mnot-yet-dlelusioned exu-
berance of a very young radio-fan: but I
believe it to be the sober trath.

I wish there were two words for * hearing,’
one of which should express, not the mere
transmission of sound through the ears, but
that real hearing which brings withit illumina-

anticipation of the concert jor days ahead
may stale one; there is the journey, the
crowd, the thousand distractions which
weigh upon the spirit and clog the proper:
working of whatever in one's soul corre-
sponds to gastric juices. The conditions
under which one listens-in seem to me, an
imperfect being in an imperfect world, those
eminently suited to the Gat de prgce,
Especially i one is alone. For radio displays
an odd and quite human impishness in the
presence of strangers, especially thoseof
ill-will, Tt has an uncanny flair for the
hypercritical; and in the presence of the
tone-deaf it is apt to break down altogether,
But be alone with it. Nowfor the first time

does one realize what it is really to hear
music, catching the secrets of its revelations,
and the. innumerable connotations which
surround it, These winter evenings J. turn
to my study, where my radio 5, with all
the excitement with which Mrs. Battle
turned into her parlour for her good game
of whist; and with her ! breathe the same
prayer (slightly altered): “A clear fre, a
clean hearth—and no atmospherics,’  
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A Soldier Poet,

NW March 12 and 13 we are to Hear Gabriele

O d'Annonzios. play, Francesca da Rimini,
is seventh of the Great Plays series. With

d'Annunzio there vanished the last

of the true romantica. His story should be im-
mortal—the story of the poet-soldier who, though

 

 

* Poetic hot air.”

in frail health, fought in the moat exposed trenches
on icy Caporetto and, after the war, captured and
held Fiame as a protest against the peacemakers"
troatment of Italy, For eighteen months d’Annun-
aio waa ‘commandant’ of the disputed port, and
though, enchanted with his own adventure, he
talked a great deal of poetic hot air, hia speeches in
those daya were in pleasant contrast to the bitter
wrangling undertonea heard elsewhere, The trath
was that he was born too late, There was some-
thing nobly pathetic about his oferta to strike the
lyre and rattle the sword in an age which was too
bosy striking the ukulele and fattling the type-

writer to be appreciative, a

Paola and Francesca.
I [HE world has always. exhibited a kindly

interest in clandestine love affairs, provided
always that they were conducted on a

sufficiently picturesque scale, Helen and Paris,
Tristam and Iseult, Launcelot and Guinevere,

Heloise and Abelard, Paolo and Francesca—theae
are names with which poets and playwrighta have
conjured though their owners were woefully lack-
ing in what has been called ‘the nonconformist
Conscience,”
Franéeses da Polenta, the heroine of d'Annunzio's
tragedy, Fravcesr de Himind, for, prior to her
passion for her handsome brother-in-law, ahe had
been sold in marringe to Giovanni Malatesta, a
cripple of considerable ugliness, by her futher, to
whom Giovanni's daring ae «a general had proved

of great aervice, It ip: anid that the husband, being
sshomed of hia deformities, allowed his younger
brother, Paolo, to take his place at the wedding.’
Later, Paolo and Francesca were discovered in
each other's arms and murdered. Of this horribly
dramatic story d'Annunzio wove a play. of mag-
nificent beauty. Uf all the Great Ptaye eories it ia,
T think, the most suited to the microphone,

A Herman Finck Programme.
E name of Herman Finck is well known
to all followers of the London theatre.

For many years, as compostr and con-
ductor, Mr. Finck has been connected with the
lighter side of the ‘stage. Of the many tunes
which be has written none has achieved such imme-
diate ond universal popularity. aa In the Shadows,
which was featured in pre-war days by Pellisier
aml hia Follies, On Monday, March 4, Herman
Finck will conduct a concert. of his oven mivsic fron

the Londen Studio. This should be, for many,
ah evening of sentimental renuniecence

 

One may feel sorry, however, for.

   

 

“The Broadcaster’s’ Notes on Coming Events.

BOTH SIDES OF
THE MICROPHONE

Bela Bartok,

5S the most distinguished composer of the
A 'somdern school,” Bela Bartek hoa: come

to typify for the Ordinary Listener all that
new music of which the idiom is difficult and
imfigestible. Therefore, on Tuesday, March 4,
when Bartok gives a recital of his own pianoforte
compositions from 5GB, many seta will probably

aeck a aiumpler alternmitive on the London or

Daventry wavelength. Chr aympathines, naturally,

with those who find the nyusic of M. Bartok and
his contemporaries strange anc, at first, unintelli-

gible. Fifty years back the Ordinary Listener was
as puzzled by Wagner, and even more recently, by
Debussy and Ravel—though all of thease names go
ungucstioned in ® programme of today, Those
who are disinclined to make the effort necessary
to grapple with * the moderns * should quietly shun
the Bartok programme, rather than listen in agony
and complain for ever after. For Bartok ia a far
from slovenly musician and deservea more than
aslovenly bearing. He has worked for years upon
his study of Hungarian and other folk-musie, in
his: effort to discover an idiom satisfactory to
bimeeli. T personally find bis musica difficult—
bot Iodon't want to be on object of coorn to
my fgrandchikiren when, twenty years hence,
Bartok seema as cimple as Wagner.

From the Arts Theatre.

ELA BARTOK will aleo take part: in a Con-

B temporary Chamber Music Concert to be

relayed to Lendon—by which I mean, of |
course, to the London transmitter—from the Arts

Theatre Club on Monday, March 4; with him will
be Zoltan Szekely, the violinist: The programme
will consist of worka by Bartok—Tuo Rhapsodies
for Violin aud Pornoforte, WHongarian and
Rumanian folk tunea by Bartok, arranged for
the violin by Szigeti, a Suite for Pionoforte,
Sonaline for Pianoforte and Tiree Rordeauz on
Folk Times.

Maiko to Conduct Russian Music,
RUSSLAN Symphony Concert will be broad.

A cast from the London Studio on Friday,
March 8. This ia to be conducted by

Nicolai Malke, conductor of the Leningrad Phil-
harmonic Orchestra. I have been able tofind out
very little: about Malko, except that he was a pupil
of Rimaky-Koraakov, and is among the most out-
standing of the new generation in Russian music.

His programme includes works by his master, by
Lindov, Tehaikovaky, and Miaskoveky. The lest-
fimed composer waa aleo a pupil of Rimsky-
Korsykov and a younger member of the ‘ National-
iat’ group of composers. After six years” service im

the Russian army, under both Czarist ond Soviet

eontrol, he became professor of composition at the

Moscow Conservatoire. His Symphony Noe. 6 un D

will be given on March 8 This concert will be
certain of a wide nudience, for since 1013 the British

musical public haa shown a passionate predilection
for things Russian, Before that date, however,
Recssian ‘music waa almost unknown over here,

though the Nationalist composers had been appre-
elated in Europe since the “Seventies. In the
matter of musical appreciation we are, thanks to
the Victorians, a generation, at least, in arrears.
This fact ia making it doubly difficult for ua ta feel
at home with the ‘ modern" composers, for we ore
having, as it were, to ‘gulp down’ mums which

the rest of Europe bas taken half a century to
climest.,
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Next Week's Vaudeville.

N Monday, March 4, we are to have a quarter
of an hour by Fray and Braggiotti, zynco-

: pated pianista, Then, on the following
Thursday erenng, a number of radi favourites

will be included in a ‘star’ programme—Tommy
Handley, Ronald Gourley and the Albert Sandler
Trio, with Henry Thurston (* The Original Ole Bill’)
and Diana Landen and Eddie Brandt, who sing
American ballads and comedy duets. On Saturday,
March @, there is to be a shorter programme by
Arthur Clifford (far better known to millions ua
Stainless Stephen 4, ¥votbe Darnac, andl Pautine

ond Diana,

Relays of Opera.

EXT week we are to hear dPerstic excerpts
by our two leading opera companies, On

' Tuesday evening, March 6, 56-8 is relaying
Act Two of Lohengrin, performed at Bradford by
the British Nat Horna (pera Company, while London

is to give on the following evening Act I] of Madame
Autterfly, sung by the Carl Rosa Opera Com pany
at the Theatre Royal, Glasgow.

‘Where Have I Heard. shat Before 2°
HAT there is no new thing under the «un

may be pleaded on the List Day by many
HOniposers whee music to the diwcriminat-

ing ear beara distinct tracea of derivation. Worst
offenders of all are tho writers of “jaza." I can

recall no instance for the moment but that of a
recent * best seller,’ on a. theme not unconnected

with the fruit-barrow, whith must reais

Handel stir in his grave with an mnersy sense of
reminiscence, On March 4 there will be a feature
programme from London entitled How Dare We ?

which will, without a hint of malice, draw attention
to instances of what ita deviser diplomatically
terms * the long arm of mnsical coincidence.’

From Our Boxing Correspondent.
I: was an achievement to have persuaded Scott

have

and Sandwina to speak into the microphone
at the ccnelusion of the Albert Hall battle—

for boxers in this country of gentlemanly modesty
are better at boxing than broadcasting. The B.B.C.
official who introduced them waa so moved by

 

© When Pat sangHome, Sweet Home,"’

the oceagion thab-he began by saying: * And now
you are going to hear Teddy Sandwina, the winner
of the fight,” One learns that, on hearing this con-
troversial statement, the champion's Aeooda

growled fike bears, and had te be restrained frei

battle by having buns thrown to them. ‘Still,

anyone i likely to be confused at the conclusion
of a big boxing match, for there is a wild-
ness in the air which must be painful to the shades
of the first box-holders, who used to be moved
unbearably when Adelingn Patti sang ‘Home,
Swert Home.’
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Musical Anttes.

‘ CYT the least of ihe many valuable benefits
N browdeasting has bestowed upon this

wneration, writes Dr. [vimey, of Well-

inston College, “is the plenaure of hetening
to. music without being distracted by the. antics
of the performers. By antics I méan exag-

 

*] love to: watch his hands!’

corited gesture, from which very few public per
formers are entirely free. The showman idea in
music isa comparatively modern infliction and took
the rise when pulie eoneertia: bhetan to be pe pular

late in the eighteenth century. The advent of the

oolohrity artist introduced the tlemant of pereoru

display in musical performances, and music, like |
cricket and football, became apertacular, to its

preat detriment. People assembled in crowds to
watch but. not to play. Aga result the practice of
concerted music, once common-in: the: bone, died
ont, and music was relegated to the ooncert-heall.

With Illustrations by Arthur Watts

BOTH SIDES
i THE MICROPHONE

 Audienceapaid not to hear, but to see some-
thing; and this zomething waa gestnre—the smntins |

tf the performer. Such asides as these have been

overheard—I love to watch his bands | '—* How  he rolls his beautiful eyes | "—' What.a heavenly
poise !" ele. eto, a¢ noueam, but seldom a word
about the music, The personality of the artist was
obviouslythe main attraction, and the art snifered,

Many misguided peo}‘nle went ta the eomeerh aa it
it were a circus: they expected clowning, and they
often gob it. From this evil broadcasting fas

delivered ua: in the privacy of our homes we can

be alone with music undisturbed by the per-

former's attics, Whit ti blessing t*

Library Dost.
HEfollowing new novels wore mentioned by

: Mra. MM. .A; Hamilton inher talk on Feh-

ruary 7: The Prophet's Wife, by BR. 0,
Prowse. (Gollanex); thacd ponte hye~ Olay
Dunn (Harpers); Our Joly, Breed, by Frederic
Philip Grove (Cape) ; Veapoleon, by D. Merejkovsky
(Dent); Portrauw imo. Afirror, by Charles Morgan
(Macmillan); Private SuAren, by “G. -von der Veing
(Methuen); Ferl, by Lloyd Osbourne (Heime-
mann}: One of These Ways, by M. Belloc Lowndes
(Heinemann): Mystery of Seven Dials, by Agatha
Christie (Collins),

 

A Service from St. David's, Lampeter.
RELIGIOUS service will be relayed to
London, Daventry, and Cardiff on Sunday,

March 3, from 8. David's, Lampeter.
Bt. David's, which wis founded in 1827 for the
training of Ordination candidates, fa not a thealngi-
cal oollege iin the ordinary senae + it holds Univeraity 4

status by Royal Charter and ia enupowered «to
confer degrees. It is also open to all, irrespective
of creel or denomination. The preacher on March 3
wil be the Rev. Canon Maurice Jones, DD,  Principal of the College.
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Thrillers.
OMEthree years ago a melodrama by Stirling

S Boyd, entitled The Web, was: broadeast
from Manchester and 5ACX.. ‘This waa por-

baps the best mystery play ever broadcast; itis ta
he revived from Manchester on Friday, March &,
When it will also be relayed to GGB. Another
“thriller” of the near future is Cecil Lewis's adap-
lation of Vietor MeClure's novel Ufivnactimn, The
etory of this play is porely sensational, Jt tells of

4‘ super man ' who dominates the world by mena
of a marvellona airship. Ulimebin will probably
be broadeast in April.

Lendon Muste of Next Week.
N Sunday cvening, Maroh 3,, London's

() evening programme will be provided by
the Wines String Orchestra, conducted

by John Andel, with John Thorne as soloiat. On
the game offernoon there ia to be a Military. Band
oncert, The Wireless Military: Band will wleo be
heard on Thursday, March 7. On Tuesday, March 5,
following a ight propramme by the Henry Bensicle

Guintet, there will be a recital by Solomon. andl

Rumer Austin, The former will play pianoforte

pieces by Schaumann, Brahma, and Chopin, while
Mir, Austin will sing eongs by Brahms and a modern
group, On Friday evening, March §, J. H. Squire's
Celcsto. Octet are broadeasting a popular pro-
pramme with the Wireless Singers. On Saturday,
March $, the London Setondary Bchonls Music
Festival will be relayed in the afturnoon from the
Central Hall, Westmineter; there will oleo be o
progmunme from the Studio by Callender’s. Cuble
Works Band. In the evening a Popular (onoort
will come from, the Kingeway Hall. The week's
‘Foundations of Music recitals will oonsist of
Mozart's Pianoforte Sonatas, played by Angus
Morrison.

Overseas [tem
\ you probably know, many American radio

ataftions berin their day's programme with

& short broadeast of * setting-up exercises,'
1 hear that this popular ibe14 provided, in certam

cnses, bY the generosity of a prominent insurance

corporation. It ia tebe hopedthat the number of

‘oood lives * is incrsising ade result of “the daily
dozen"!

The Erwerpool Cathedral Organ,
N ongan recital by Mr. H. Groes-Oustand will

be relayed from ‘Liverpool Cathedral at
7.45 pam. on Wednesday, March 6. The

Cathedral organ, which is one of the finest in the
world, has already been heard by lietenera on several
ovcasions, Wor, Gioas Custards programme inechudes
the S.. dnne #ugue by Bach, César Franck's

Chorale vB Miner, and the first movement of
Elgar's Sonate tat? Mejoy,

I Apolog‘ze.
HAVE been properly reproved for ny error over

I the pronunciation of the word ‘ margarine.’ The
B.B.C. Advisory Commitice had decided, after

all, in favour of the soft ‘g'—the case for this ruling
being that this pronunciation had been too long m
general nae to warrant 2 reversion te the more correct
heard ‘g." And so my poem about the old man in
the barge will have a- chance to be included in

anthologies of the future. During the week, how-
ever, Thad composed a second poem, even more
beautifal ; Mas will now have to be scrapped.

‘There was on young milkmaid ‘called Daisy,
Whose notions of duty were hazy.
She remarked, “It's « fa-ag
But you'll haye to eat marge.

ET can’t milk the cow—I feel lazy !""*

 

 

| New Gramophone Records,
LIGHT programme of new gramophone
recomls was broadeast hy Mr. Christopher
Stone on Thuoreday, February 14, from 7 to

2"p.m. Among them were: The Jmnitation to the
Wells (Weber, arr. Sear), the J, AW, Squire Osleste

OHebet, Col. B08: Gracie Fields, HoM.Y, Bors:

the Dunéan Sisters, HM, Vi BW15; Jack Smith,

FOARY. G2025; Sir Harry Lauder an. The wad, of

the Road, Zona 9082; Beiehlieu's Caliph of Bayded
Ballet Music, Purko. ELOT87 ; et Cloch=«de Corie
rifle Fantasy, Edison Bell Radia (04; In a Clock
Store (Orth), Dominion AG?: and Mozart's Don
Giommal Selection played by the, Bournemouth
Municipal Orchestra under &ir Dan Godfrey,
Recal Cili56.

A Record SOS.
HE value of the broadcast 8 0 8 wie never

: better illustrated than on Tyeeiay, Peh-
TuATY 12 then, at 1 p-m., i call waa pb

out for Amatin“Ve ist believed to be touring
sovttheweatern England. The 808 gave the

number of the evile, and at § pom. the tourist was
stopped on the road ty another motorist, unknown

to him, who passed on the message that his fathor
was dangerouslyill and asking for him.

© Squrrrel’s Gage.”
PROGRAMME of rather apecial interest next
week is Tyrone Guthrie's play, Squirrels Cage,
which ts heing trice broadcast from 5GH ot

8 p.m.on Monday, March 4, and from other stationaat
9.5 p.m. on the following Wednesday. Of Mr.
Guthrie's play I-have written before. An interest.
ing novelty in tta brea tment is the entire climination
of explanatory or‘ linking ° narrative—a move eom-
pamtble to that which the cinema is now making
towatids Alms withont captions,

Ingematy of Mother.
NE had: somehow assumed that boyhood*s
imacination was coptured’ by such’ heroic
figures ot Richard Lion Heart, Captain

Kettle, and the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
teoontiv, however, I learned of a small boy, the

aon of a friend's friend, who has o sublime adimira-
ton for—Capham and Dwver. The lad lives his

life in terms of Clapham pred Dwyor, tind for three

 

‘A real live cow, please !*

years has headed hiv liat’ of Christmas requests

with “a real live cow, please." His mother, who
mizht have become humanly oxiapersted with

this hero worship, has hod the sense to turn it to

neoount. When her aon gets silly about the de-

penciea of life, she remarks: ‘ But Clapham am:
Dwyer always waah their henide before sitting

down to supper!’ The reeult, I am told, is
remarkable.
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GIVING MUSIC ITS DUE.
Broadcasting and the Growth of Musical Appreciation.

very freely discussed during the Isat few
years. No educational scheme that does

not take. the sobject into sceount ia worthy of ita
name. The broadcasting programmes provide o

number of weekly or fortnightly music talks dealing
with different anbjecta, Sir Walford Davies devotes
himself to the Ordinary Listener; broadcast mua

is discussed by other crities, both before and after
ita performance; and Muzic in the Theatre (opera,

ballet, musical comedy, cto.) is dealt with im a
separate series of talka, Concerts arranged specially
for children are given in various centres, following
the excelent lead given by Mr. Robert Mayer in
cin Saterday morning concerts at the Central

Hall, Westminster, The pianola and gramophone
have enabled Appreciation Classes to be arranged
at o great number of the more enlightened school
of this conntry, Never have we held in our hands
am greater opportunity for educating the musical

taste of the coming generation, not to mention
those who, at the age of forty, fifty, or even sixty,
are beginning to explore the music of the great

composers with the zeal of children.

What the Children think,
A few weeks ago I gave some lectures in the

North of England, and there received direct evidence
that thia new movement wea both vigorous and
apontancogs, When a lecturer facea an mudience
of children with Music os his subject, he ia not
long in discovering whether his audience ia really
interested or not, Children do not sham enthosiaam

eh a mark of politeness to the instrnctor. My
audiences were secondary school girls in small
towns just outside Bradford, [ saw no reason to

fer! that I was being flattered by their close atten-
tion, for tt was obviously the result of their previous

training, [t was o habit of mind with them to be
interested in anything which could be shown to

beld adventure,
It was clear that music was a thing of adventure

for many of these children. At one echool I had
read at the beginning of the lecture an extract
from ' The Lana Without Music,’ by Oscar Schmitz,
in which he speaka of England o# being the only
country without a music of its own—* music-hall
ditties excepted,’ Tt waa the custom at this school
for two of the girls to make short speeches on the
subject of the lecture. %In thia instance both of
them took the German’s criticism and refuted it
with the most engaging indignation, ‘1 am sure,’
one of them said, ‘that if that scathing. oritic
visited us in two or three years’ time he would have
to withdraw his remarks altogether.’

They know what they like.
One of the striking features of the music educa-

tion in the schoola visited is that teachera and
pupils are on a basis of equality in setting out upon
their musical enterpriees. The adults are as eager
to learn aa the children. At one of the lectures
aeveral of the children had brought their parenta.
An amusing and instructive incident occurred at
the end, 1 had played over some Dutch folk-tunes,
firet of allin their original simplicity and then with

the harmonizations of a contemporary composer,
and bad asked the audience to tell me frankly if
they had tiked the modern versions or not. The

majortty replied ' Yea.’ The chairman, who was
a local councillor, and famous in the Jocality s3 a
choir trainer, upbraided them for their preference.
“Why didn’t you spenk your minds? I am sure
you didn’t really like those harmonies, Why,
they had nothing whatever to do with the tunea'"
This and other incidents impressed upon me the
fact that music is a levelling influence, A parent
or a teacher, or even a councillor, can disouaa a
musical work with a child of average intelligence
without feeling any lose of dignity or fearing that
the child will give himself airs.

Tsubject of Musical Appreciation has been

 

This newly awakened interest in music brings
new reaponaibilities, There are dangers, Chief of
them is the danger thet we shall overwork the
word Appreciation, Teachers must see to it
that, in their anxiety to avaid the boredomof the

old-fashioned music lesson, they do not allow the
leszon to degenerate-into merely a pleasant relaxa-
tion, with no ordered plan of study,

A Note of Warning.
On the other hand, they must beware leet they

make Appreciation commonplace and barren by
forming that fatal habit, the sanctification of
knowledge. ‘There are teachera who imagine that by
stating the year of Becthoven’s birth, some facta
about his life, and the year of his death, they have
handed over the key to the innermost secrets of his
music, forgetting that the ultimate value of any great
work of music toachildlike mind dependsnot.so moch
upon knowledge as upon understanding, and in this
respect music presenta its own special problema.
Tt is at once the easiest and the most difficult of
the arts to understand; and between those who
find it easy and those who have no way of reapond-
ing there isa great gulf fixed. Very slowly but very
surely that gulf is being bridged by means of a
number of activities, Of these none is more
beneficial in ite influence than the broadcasting of
music and mmsic eriticiam,

Bas. Marie.
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Special Articles by

Compton Mackenzie

J. C. Squire

of the B.B.C,  
| and

Holt Marvell

|

The Productions Director

in next week's

RADIO DRAMA
NUMBER

of The Radio Times

This special issue will be largely
devoted to the problems of the choice
and production of broadcast plays.
The above-mentioned writers are. all
keenly alive to the future of this
side of the programmes—and those
listeners who. enjoy the will
fnd much im next week's Rado |

Fimes to interest them.

  

—
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Price 2d. as usual. Friday, March 1

 

(Comfinwed from. colwn. 3.)

That opinions divergent from the above were
expressed alike by sections of the Pres and members
of the listening public goea without exying. ‘The
general disagreement, however, between published

criticism and private opinion is of so distinct a
nature that we feel bound to register it in these
columns for the further consideration of our readers,  

Frsttary 22, 1999

BROADCASTING
AND POLITICS,

HE first disonssion af « politically camtro-

versial topic before the microphone took
piice om January 29, when representatives

of the three parties broadcast from London on the
*De-rating Bill,’ an important measure of which
the merits and demerits will come in for further
and wider consideration at the General Election.
That such a free discussion waa eagerly weloomed
by listeners goea unquestioned; for since the
earliest days of the B.B.C, it had been plain that,
onee the ban againel controversial broadcasting wae

removed, the microphone had a great part to play

in furthering a general understanding of political
questiona——one which has been rendered still
more important by the recent extension of the
electorate, What we have now to consider, after a
teasonibhe bipee of time, ia whether the experimant

Ws iuccem. We have, during the past few weeks,
been able to scrutinize in some detail the opinions
Gf listeners as communicated directly to ua and 28
“interpreted by the Press. This scrutiny in-
(litates that, while the Press bas, in all but a few
instances, endeavoured to ignore or to ridioale the

experiment, the B.B.C.°s own publio holds quite
other views,
Tt ‘might have been imagined thet an en
lightened Press would. welcome any attempt to
induce in the general public an imtereat in vital
matters to which the newapapera devote daily many
columns of space. But this is ‘apparently not. so.
In view of the divergent evidence which the

eolumna of the Press and the mailbage of Savoy Hill
afford on this matter it would be interesting to
hear further opinions from our readers, In the
meantime, we append o few representative extracts
from the Preas and from listeners’ lettera, fram a

consideration of which they may form their own
opinions.

 

What the Press says:

‘The performance was one of disastrous dull-
nor."

“From. the listener's point of view, th is au
outrage that thia heavy political atulf should be
thrust apon o public that pays its money for very
different fare,’
‘Long before the conclusion of the apeeches,

listenera Wert onanimous in hoping that the BBC,
would allow it {the occasion) to remain unique.’

* For listeners it waa a night of “switch that off," °
‘Tf politicians wish to debate politics by wireless,

they had better peta wavelength to themachyea—
and they will have it mainly to themselves,’

Listeners’ Opinions :
* Contrary to the opinion expressed: by the Press,

may I say how very mmch the new cbeparture-was
appreciated by this household."

* What is wanted by all right-minded and thinking
people ia to get the unvarnizhed truth of the politics
and propodals of different parties without any
favour of cloaking, and no better medium can be
found than the wiretess.’

‘Tt is only by hearing all three parties’ opinions
that the new electorate will be noble to educate
themeehres.’
“A few more of those digoussions will make live

yotera of women who, like myself, have no-means

of discussion or getting at the rights of politica,
but only get aone-sided view from the newspapers.’
‘We are both hoping to use “the flapper’s vote”,

at the next election and hope further potitical dis-
cussions will be broadest,’

“I bave been so very sceptical about the intro-
duction of politica, ete., in the B.B.C.'s programme
that 1 cannot resist writing to say how very much
my wife and | appreciated the very instructive
clisenesion."

(Continued af foot of colwwn 2.)
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© Round and About the Programmes.’
 

THE WILD MAN OF MUSIC.
J. Ci Squire on the Composer of T'he Damnation of Faust.

On Friday evening listeners will hear, relayed from the Queen's. Hall, T4e Damaation

af Faust, a concert-opera by Hector Berlioz. Mr. Squire, in his article, gives a vivid
impression of Berlioz, the bohemian and visionary,friend of Heine, Balzac, and Chopin.

brondenst. It ia perhaps the best-known
work of a composer some of whose major

componitions are nowndays never heard. Being hy
Berlioz; whoee life (1803-1880) was one “long

excitement, it naturally bad o stormy passage.
The Germans, when it fretappesred, were forions,
becuse they thought-thie vandal of «Frenchman
hil maltrested their. divine Goethe's vorgion. of the

Foust legend. But for many years it has been a
general favourite, and especially in England.
This last fact would have pleased Borling : hoo was

A passionate Anglophiie,
The performance ‘onght. tobe extraordinarily

enjoyable. Berlioz. has great musical qualities ;
he Was. of consummate master of orchestrvtion, and
few cumporers lmve had so sure © senee of tor.
cour, Whit are generally regarded aa hia defects
—his straining after the grandiose and his tendency
ti he melodramatio—may serve him well on the
wireless, the conditions of which are fuyourable to
what, elsewhere, is over-emphasis. Tf the Fewat
should make some listenete corions about the man

and hislife, they have something in store for them.
He wrote his memoirs himself, Wo omeicinn has

iver Written. with preater brilianey and Vvivacity:

cur contemporary Dame Ethel Smyth vies with
him in point of style, picturesqueness, and homeour,
but even she has not so strange a story to tell.
Berlion weecombination of * the excitable French-
moan’ of English tradition, of the Young Romantia
al the Hugo period, and of the * Bohemian’

whoee hardships ind joys
have been sentimentalreasd ——

OQ’ Friday Berlioz’s Damnaion of Fawat will be

| companys performance of AMamlet,

 

Eorliog, for a time, waa supporting himself by
ainging in a theatro-chorus. Nothing deterred him,
He wrote his Waverley Overture, then his Symphonie
Phontastique (which later on produced for him a

handsome present from Paganini), then fin 1829)
the Concerto dea Syiphes, which had a programm
destription relating how ‘Mephistopheles, %
excite in Faust's soul the love of pleasure,
evokes the apirita of the air, and bids them
sig, ete.” Next year he won the Grand Prix
de Rome with his cantata, Serdancdpealia,

He went to Itely, did not like it very much,
hut brought back the Aiag ear Coertwre.
On his tetarn he married an’ Trish actress,
Henrietta Sinithson, and had fo take to
music) jourialigm for aliving.
He waa one af the finest ninsical journmlists |

who ever lived, and one of the oddest lovers.
Only the hooks of the period could produce
anilovics to his live affair, Pe firet evw Mise Smith-
son when she was playing Ophelia in an English

How glorious

was Shakespeare! ‘Our two pocia ore rich

continents: Shukeapeare ia an. entire world.’
And how beautificl was Misa Smithson! He saw

her again as Juliet, ‘More experiences of that
kind,’ he recalls, “would hare killed me.” For
some time, im the consecrated phriat, Berlioz
‘persecuted Ler with his attentions,” and she
would have nothing to do with thi fanatical
young admirer, Ultimately a series of eventa
eceurred whieh are thus terecly recorded (after

 

over by generations ; he
wrote beautifully and with
choaging candowr abot

his struggles, hia. dreams,
his travels, and his love. |

“Lhave not,” be said, ‘the |

least wikheither toappear |
hefore God book im bane
a2 the best of men, or to
inake confessions. Dut he
cqubd not belp being frank
smi he could oot help
keing charming.’ The
realer of bis Memdirs ts

left: with the feeling that’ |

      

 

    JOC. Sguind

“ROUND AND ABOUT THE PROGRAMMES'

ae The. Editor of The Radio. Times. has
> pleasure in announcing that, under the

above title, Mr. J.C, Squire, the well- |
known writer and journalist, Editor
oy ot The Loadon Mercury, will contribute
= to these columns a series of weekly

P) articles, dealing with various aspects of
the broadcast programmes,
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he muat have been one of ==
the greatest of composers,
just as the reader of Benjamin Haydonfeels thirt
Hayden must have been a tremendons painter.
He began in the approved manner by quarreling

with his father, Tho father was a doctor ond
wonted Berlios to be » doctor: ‘but Berlioz, though

be hed no objection to being « student im Paria,
Arnage very reluctant medical student. At twelve
anda half he had composed two quintuté. At the
eaine age he had learnt the flute; be said later, in
his aureeable way, ‘the flute, the guitar, and the
flugeclet-—these sre the only instruments I play,
Aoyut: they BGG to ae by id means contempithle.

By the by, I can ales play the dram.” The bent
of hit. genius wae. clear: the firet time he saw a
dizecoting-room he felt i. Tho outcome was
inevitahle—o« break, poverty, and. for a time o

diet of bread and raising, At fwenty-one he had
composed a Mas, and wrote to Chateaubriand
{on complete stranger) for money to. finance its

production. Chatawhriand’s refusal Was a magter-
piece of phrasing : ‘I love art, and I honour artists,
init genius often owe ite trinmpta to Te failures."

The Mass wae produced next year and ridiculed;  

——a 

the Marryat fashion} in one of his chapler-
headings :—
T am totrmduced to Miss Smithean—She ia

ruinod—-Breake her leg—l marry her,

Unfortunately, Lhe byl cil not Iast. Berlioz

worked like «a slave, but his wife was rather an

invali and very exacting; jewlous without grounds
and enraged when he went out to dinner or on
ont of his nomerous journcys to Rosia, Germany,
or England. They separated. She died in 1854;
he mourned the Juliet he had once thought her,
aul exclaimed, ‘Shakespeara! Shakespeare !
Where art thou? He alone of all intelligent
beings oonld have onderstood me."
He had the steangest variety of friends and

comlacla. Heine and Balzac were amongat his
intimates, The reader of the Menoirs, reaching
the year 1830, suddenly encounters this :—

We are strangers, Monsieur Berlioz; ary we to

hecomne friewlhs 7} Your head seems to be i voloang
in # perpetual stale of eruphion ; there was a steve
fire in mine whieh is burnt owt, and has lett: little
mouldering smoke,  

441
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A suggestion of collaboration follows, The letter

is from the almost mythical Ronget de |"lale, whoas
& wong officer more than a generation before, had
written the Maraeillaise / Berlion’s * state of erup-

tion,” however, did not make him a polities! revolu-
tionary. Anincidental murder of the 1845 onthreak
in) Europe drew from him the exclamation :— '

Filthy dregs of humanity ! a honcred times diore
atupidiy bratal in your revolutionary outbreaks arnt
antis than the baboons and orang-outange of Bornes;

‘Nay, he gloomily meditated, ‘how long will
| the English ‘themselves resist the contagion ¥*

melding that hie and it might have to rnittate the

Lindlinns who Hire drawn Oper Niagara ‘ ard disappear

over the cataract into the abyss beneath with a
song in their mouths,"

Thiw was not-necessary; he lived to a respect
able age, was made a Member of the Institute,
and published » standard work on orchestration,
ii he was at issue with some of his contempornries,.
he was very much praised by others, and par-
Geulorly in foreign counttics, where be had. tri-
umphant propresers. Severely classical tastes were
repellal by hie habit of working himself up into
musical frentie; whether he ie to he thanked
for being & pioneer of * programme nonsic ' is still
capoeble of being disputed. He waa, nevertheless,
& gallant and generoua being with a passion
for hia art, and ambitions so great that hardly
any man could have fulfilled them. Tt i pleashini
to think this country—he had a season #48’ oon-
ductor at Drury Lane and another with the New
Phitharmonie Society, for which be had #)-affee-
tionate an admiration—has dane as auch for hie
posthumons fame as any conoter. Tt would not
be a bad thing, now thet-this new medium is-wl
our disposal, were this best known of his works to

bo followed by others, af convenient intervals.
Personally, T have # curiosity to hear hia vast opera,
The Trojans, which may be « failure n4 a whole,
but muet surely have good things init. The score
ia terrific ond would tax the resources of ony
orchestra ; if ts unlikely that we shell ever hearit im
any English Opera Howse, though ‘it was recently
broadesast, T aanderstand, [from fi B.
who thinks that » thing muet be: especially pood
because itis never performed is diseased; but we
should not confine our experiance to the “selected

best.’ ‘Tolove the lovely that is not beloved,"in
Patmore’s phrase, is a habit which, putting iton the
lowest: level, repays cultivation !
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~The Midlands Calling!
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Some Future 5GB Events from Birmingham,
New Works.

WO new works will be performed on Saturday,
) March 0, One ta Deeth, by James Ching,

and A Skye Symphouy, by Stanley Wilson.

The fret ia o choral work for tenor solo, chorus, —
and orchestra, and was composed at Oxford in
1024, It creates the moods of. joy, triumph, and
mystery, but never sorrow. The poems of Walt
Whitman have always exercised the greatest
fascination for the composer, and the particular
worms which he has set have o épecial meaning, a
shortly before Mr. Ching wrote the work, he was
himself on the point of death, The Shiye Symphony
was written in: the autamn of 1927 following a
holiday in Skye, and received its reward under the
Carnegie scheme in the following year. The music
must be taken as ‘absolute’ music, bat it tries

to express some of the exhilaration one feela
when roaming that beautiful island; its ever-
ehanging scenery; its serene stillness; gorgecus
colouring; rugged mountain peake; wild mists
and rain; and beantiful burns and lochs, Stanley

Wilson, after, stodying at the Royal College of
Music with o composition scholarship, became
Music: Master at Ipewieh School, which appoint-
mont be «till holds, A big personal interest is
attached to this Concert, oa these young oom-
peacra are life-long friends, and their, moat
considerable work ia here being produced for the

first time in the same programme.

Up Country.
ARIO DE PIETRO, the mandoline and

M banjo virtuceo, figures in the Vaudeville
fillon Wednesday, March 6. He has just

rehired from o South African tour, during which

he formed part of the first full variety bill which
had visited Rhodesta for eighteen years, His travela
took him as fares the Victoria Falls, and he played
for two nighta in Livingstone in a_ primitive
hall, the band consisting of «a pianola and
the scenery a few screens, Mario de Pietro
received hia carly musical training in hia native
town, Naples, firet studying for the violin,
after which he concentrated on the mandoline.
Following a performance of Viewetemps Ballade
and Polonaise on this Intter instrument, one
of the leading London dailies said: ‘It iz
diffeult. ta say what the violin could have
done which he did not do." In the programme
ov March 6 appeara Sura Sarony in o further
‘ Act of Reminiscence.’

* Pan In Pimlico.
T bes been said that o fantasy, of all playa,

I makes the most successinl broadcast, chiefly
botanse ao much ja left to the imagingetion of

the listener. Lf my memory serves me correctly,
a correspondent to The Radio Times some time ago
stated that in his opinion the ideal radio play of
the future would consist of * beantifal words
beautifully epoken.’ Fantasy would, therefore seem

to fall in with hia provouncement. Whether he be
right or wrong, it is undoubtedly a fact that some
of the most successful plays broadcast from
Birmingham this winter have been the fantasies,
a: #eriee which started with Cofweabiie and

Puddly “Pools, A furthor production, Pan in
Pimitoo, by Helen Bimpacn, is in the programme
for Tnoesday, March &. ‘The thencht od ‘oloven-

hoofed Pan dancing hits way over the nephalt

rows of the Metropolis most cortainly -ealla for
imagination, nnd this little play should therefore
make an attractive broadcast. The cast. in-
eidea Courtney Bromet, Alphonse [D'Abreu,

Herbert Lees, and Phyllia Norman.  

Sunday Ajternoon,
ARTS land Il of Haydn's Oratorio The

P Creation, and Sir Frederick Cowen's
(Cantata He Giveth Hia Beloved Strep

complete the programme on Sunday ofternonon,

March3. ‘The artists are Emilie Waldron (soprano),
Geolfrey Dams (tenor), and Jaimes Howell (basa),
in the first named, and Alice Vanghan (contralto)

in the Cantata. Before a recent broadeast from
SGB, Miss Vaughan received o letter from a
Duteh listener, who wrote: “I can assure you that
on January 18, living or death, I will listen to your
aong of the Duteh compositions."
 

   
BIG BRUM,

Every afternoon listeners to ¢GB por
hear the sonorous tones of ‘ Big Brum,’ Bir-
tmingham’s big clock-bell, which weighs 3 tons
6écewts. The G.P.O. has a separate transmitter
in connection with the bell, as the clock is used
a3 standard time for the telephone services.

 

* Big Brum.’

“3 F come great power would agree to make
I me always think what is trae and do what

is right, on condition of being turned
into a sort of clock and wound up every morning
before 1 got out of bed, I should instantly
close with the offer.” So spake Thomas Huxley.
And what.in interesting world if would be. Every
man his own Robot. Goodness to order. But
if righteousness resulted only from-being wound up
daily, I hate to.think what might happen if the key
got lost. Or if mechanical humanity depended
upon internal combustion engines to maintain it
along the straight and narrow path, it ia boo terrible.
to contemplate the effect of a-supply of dirty petrol
to any one town and the resultant choked jets.
However, I'm wandering. The quotation wna
really only to introduce you to * Big Brum,’ whose
sonorons notes very few realize usher in the after-
nodn programmes {rom Birmingham, many listeners

imagining “Big Ben’ to be responsible, ‘ Rig
Brum’s "winding takes five-and-a-half howra, once
a week. His pendulnin ie 15 ft. jong, weighing

about 4) owts., hia dials are 10} ft, in diameter, and

ina hour bell weighs 3 tons 6 owts, The Greenwich
Time Signal ie received daily, and in additien to
a bromdcusting microphone, the G,P.O.. has o
separate transmitter installed, ‘Big Brum being
used as the standard of time for the telephone
aervices.

| An Orchestral Concert.

HE -artists: in the Orchesiral Coneert oon

Treday, March 3, are Gladya Palnvur
(contralto) and Herbert Stephen (viclon-
In addition to her vocal pWwers, (ladys

Palmer ig an actress of more than ordinary ability.
Many listeners will remember her in plays in the
early days of broadeasting. Herbert Stephen was

at one time a member of the Birmingham Stadic
Orchestra, Iucluded in the orchestral portion of
the programme is an dAfncon Fuite by Dorothea
Barcreft, a work inspired by a sojourn in Bast
Africa. Tt is descriptive of a caravan journey, @
kraut song, plantation boys singing at their work,
moonlight on the Tans Fiver, and a festal tribal
donc. Misa Rarcpoft is the organizer of the 50)B
Children's Hone,

edly},

Military Band Concertos.

‘| “HE arrangement of pianoforte concertos for

use with military bands is becoming in-
creasingly popular, and in the City of

Birmingham Police Band Concert on Wedneaday,
March 6, Nigel Dallawayisto play the First Move-
Taent from the Pienoforte Concerto in A Minor

by Grieg arranged by O'Donnell. Nigel Dalhiway
is one of the mccompaniats at the Birmingham
Stodios, and as illustrative of the many old friend-
ships which broadcasting has-auceeeded im reviv-
ing, it is interesting to hear that on the occasion
of o recent broadeast from Birmingham of Stanelli
and Edgar (the Violin’ Due), Mr. Dallaway dis.
covered that he and Edgar had been colleagues

together twenty years ago in the orchestra ofthe
S85. Cormania, since when they hod completely
lost touch.

A Musical Comedy Programme.
MUSICAL comedy programme i4 always

sure of « large audience, [ta lilting,
rollicking melaliea with their memories of

the colourfal glare of the footlights have a wonmder-
fully cheering offect at the end of a tirmg day, “o

that listenera will do well to earmark Baturday,

March 8 Majorie Dixon, a young soprand, who
appeared with the B.N.O.C. and also took a leading
part in Bir Nigel Vlayfair'a production, Mid-
summer Madness, ond the lead in The Doenna, is
the soloist. Other productions in which she has
appeared are the last three revivals of The Beggar's
Opera and Liles Time, On March 9 the programme
will include selections from Lady Ba Good and
Hit the Deck.

Our Mail-Bag.

; EAR 65GB, I wish to write and tell you
bow wach we appreciatel Cebardio last
week. My wife was0 interested latening

that she scorched the baby’s sceks, almost spoilt
the supper, and knitted thirty-four rows of he
knitting all wrong. However, we kept socling,
aa we enjoyed the show so much.—Yours truly,
c. W.8., Gt, Mabvern.’ |

High Power Short Waves,

HE (ood Canse appeal on Sunday, March 3,
ia. on behalf of the sécial work of the
Birmingham Central Mission. The appeal

will be made by the Rev. F;-H.. Benson:

The service on the same date will be conducted
“by the Very Rev. Dean Yeo, of St. Mary's-le-Mount
Catholia, Church, Walsall. The -choir of St,
Patrick's Church, Walsall, will be condacted by
the Rev, Henry- MeDennell. “MERCIAN.
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THE COMING OF THE CONTINENTALS.
In this article Our Cinema Historian comes to more modern times. He deals with the sensational capture of the artistic side of

Hollywood production by European actors and directors—a phenomenon which has not a3 yet prodaced the best results.

EWthings in the history of the film

are so extraordimary as the swing
of the pendulum from Hollywond to

Central Europe. Tf yon have read my
previous articles, you will have seen that

America was responsible, practically, for
the birth of the industry; for a large side
of its inventive gemus; for the first preat
prolocer; for the first star actors; for the
first super-flm. The United States achieved
a start In the cmema race which tt-was almost
meconceivable should be challenged; and yet
now just consider the directors and the
stars and all the films in the first flight that
you see weekly at your pet cinema. It
does not matter whether the film has been
made with American dollars or with German
marks. In about seven cases out of ten
you will find Continental stars in the leads
and Continental producers in control. I
am compelled by the scope of my subject
practically to omit British flm activities
from consideration. Ihey had to call in
the quota to save them from extinction,

and they are-only now engaged in a desperate
struggle to justify ther existence at all.
The real fight has been between Hollywood
and Central Europe; and Central Europe
won all along the line, until Hollywood was
compelled, as a last resort, to try the polcy
of absorbing its invaders.

Of course, it is a commonplace that
America 1s less a nation than a cosmopols ;
but American nationalism is a very teal
thing, and with the best will in the world
it can hardly clam for itself Lubitsch,
Stroheim, Pommer, Jannings, Veidt, Greta
Garbo, Pola Meen, Sternberg—the list is

endless. Where the swing of the pendulum
began and its basic cause are difficult to
define, My own belief is that the commercial
principle—that governing principle of the
whole: American film industry—overplayed
its hand, causing a reaction within itself.
Tt produced Grifhth, Rex Ingram, Chaplin,
and it then found that making use of men
who, fundamentally, were artists was a

 

a
e

dangerous game, They did not keep
the rules; they attempted subtlety:
they allowed themselves to be ruled by
taste. For the first time they made
the films interesting for intellizent as
well as for entirely commonplace people.
The trouble about. catering for the
entirely ordinary atdience is that
such an audience is composed of people
without much capacity for expression,
except in the terms of box-olfice
returns, Appeal to or irritate the
intelligentsia and immediately you pet
written and spoken opinion started,
which is. promptly misnamed * public
opinion.’ Those people can write and
do; and can talk and. do. <A large
number of them spend their hves
doing nothing else ; and it was torthose
people that the newidea that the film could
come under the general heading of ‘ art ’—
could be fascinating and absorbing—cameas
a priceless novelty—as a new subject for
their pens and their opinions antl a demand

arose for more artistic films.
What. follows will, I -anv-afraid, seem ex-

tremely offensive to Americans. I don't
think it is so really because, as I have said
above, the begmning of the whole thing
was American. The fact that Ingram was
originally Irish, and* that Chaplin was a
"Mumonng Bird" is, I think, beside the

point. They achieved their fame in Ameri-
can conditions, Chaplin was found by an
American; Ingram was ‘“made" by June
Mathis and Richard Rowland of Metro
Pictures. Chaplin remains the greatest
genius of the whole flm world, and Ingram,
in ns own line, is hard to rival. But their
successors in America did not see whith way
the wind was blowing. The Continentals
did. Or else it was a fortunate coincidence
that film activities in Germany, Austria, and
sweden were alrefdy developing on intel-
ligént and artistic, rather than on purely
commercial lines.
fam cutting a long story and a bitter

 
(Left)
the \children- of the flooding of their ondenwortd,

which made the Frenchman a ‘star’ ond proved Chartes Chaplin te be as peeat a direttor as be be an artist.

A “still” from Fritz Lang's picture Afefropofa, showing Mary-ringing the giant gong which warns
(Right) Adolphe Menjou in 4 Femur cf Paris,  
 

From. the masterprece at a preat French director whe hae vel

te be Jared te Ebollywool-—a scene from jacques Peyer's iim

Tho Shalt Mot, adented trom the ols play Tklreie Rapes,

struggle down to its bare bones. You now

find Jaunings*and Lubitsch in the heart 2
the enemy country, perhaps more highly
regarded than that countrys native star

actorsand producers, The clearest definition
ol the difierence between the American and
Continental precducer iS possibly tea be found

mm the fact that the American knows his
job and nothing but his job, while the Con-
tinental knows a good many other things
besides. The Continental is a man of the
world; the American is a man of the film
world. The whole technical angle—box-
office appeal; sex appeal; knowledge of
what the tired business man likes to see:
the will to spend prodigiously : advertise-
ment—the Americans have nothing to learn
on these subjects. It is on the more abstract
side—the side that cannet be measured in

terms of dollars and box-office returns;
in imagination, cultivation and education,

that American producers—and English pro-
ducers, too, for the matter of that—fail
lamentably beside thetr Continental rivals.
People may say that the real German
triumphs have been trramphs of lighting,
setting, and acting; that Wienes Cabinel
of Dr. Caligart ; Robison's Warning Shadows ;
Seastrom's Thy Son! Shall Bear Witness
were milestones on the road of cinema tech-
nique and cinema acting. But it 1s true
that the camera work, settings, and acting
capacity can be found as good in Hollywood
as anywhere else. It is the attitude of the
producer's mind that is important, that
makes the difference. That is proved when
you remember what happens when the Con-
tinental producer is transferred to Holly-
wood and his work there is compared with
the work. that ie did in is. own country.
Take a film like The Man Who Leuphed:

Here you have a superb film, a good cnter-
tainment, cirected on the Continental prim
ciple, and rained by a final quarter of an hour
of transatlantic ‘sob-stuff’ attached ‘to
it in the curious belief that it would increase
box-office value, Remember the happy

ending so grotesquely used for The Heneh-
hack of Notre Dame. Compare the superb

(Cominned on page 471.)

 



 

    

  
—2 stene from’Murnanu’s famous pitnire Pause,

‘Aly trod, my God, look not 40 ferce on me!
Adifers aiid serpents, let ae breaths a uchile |

Coty hell, gaye not! Come nat, Lucifer |
Piltaira nay Dice fosth Mephistophilia i

T aaa in the year [588 that Christopher Mar-

] lowe wrote the last lines of fie Tregical
Mistery of Doctor Favetua—a play that

Tanks with the very greatest: literature of the

‘Elizabethan age. It waa the first of a long seried
of plays, in which the sombre figure of the scholar
who rofd bis soul to the Deviltogratify his Inet
for forbidden knowledge and more than homan
“power wos put onto the English stage. With the

oving moterialiam ofcighteenth-century England
“the Faust story waa coareened and cheapened until
the grimimest legend of Christendom became little
more than a pantomime or a harlequinnde.

But at the beginning of the next century came
Goethe, with hia great drama in which again the doom.

of Faust waa seen ag the createst tragedy that could
bafall «man with o soul te loge, Since Goethe the
silage haa taken possession of Foust again, and a
String of operas, burleaques, ond m¢elodramaa—
Amongst them one fdapted from the opera of

Berling, which was performed in Liverpool in 154

—has kept the name and the story of Faust as
familiar now as ib was when all Europe shuddered
a the atory of his doom,

For the Faust legend is more than a legend, and

the nine le one thit men once knew: A shadowy

figure, thieof the original doctor, and elusive, bnt a

figure of whoee reality there need be no doubt,
The nine itself had unhallowed fame even before
thesixteenth century, for it waa the name of a
familiar. priest of Pope Clement, around which
medieval legends gothered and grew. Bot in. the
first half of the century there is a Fanstas of whom
we readin the books and lettera of scholars and pen
of the world—men. like Melancthon, the most
famous scholar in Europe, to whom all other
scholars focked, and whose correspondence covered
the whole range of contemporary: affairs.
Faustthe magicianis heard. of afCracow, at Heidel-

berg,at Erfurt, at Worma. Heia an obscure Foust,
atiarelling conjurer sometimes, or a student of the
Black Art; helacks the dignity of Marlowe's
creation; but be ia a real man who met and talked
with other men in that stronge, ocoemopolitan
Ewrepe where sll news was hearsay and recerds
were not. kept. And when the story of his dam-
nation was published in 1587 at Prankfort-on-the-
Main, it waa as a real atory that it was read and
believed. Even it is recorded, by tho hitter old’
Puritan etage-hater, Prynne, that when the un-
fudly drama was given at the Beluavage playhouse,
the Devil himself appeared torrifyingly upon the,
ate.

And, of course, in the time of Prynne, as inthe
time of Marlowe, the story of Faust was readily
enough beliewed. The compact-by which Faust

gold tiimsalf to Levifer was one with which all men
were fimilior, Marlowe indeed clothed it in fine
words +—

THE ‘ FIENDFUL FORTUNE’ OF FAUST
The story of the man who sold his soul to the Devil in exchange for youth and power has provided
the theme for countless books and plays, and at least two operas. The accompanying article traces

Faustus as the central figure of-a'modemfilm production

| 

Feerirary 22. 1620,
a
 

the origin of the legend and the secret of its hold upon the imagination of the centuries.

Soy, he surrenders wp fo Mim hes soul,
So Re awill snare hom fotr-imnad-tirenty (ears,
Letting fem fire in all cedapd wartyees a

faving fie eder fo attedan ne,

To git rae whatsoever f ahall ask,
To tell me whatsoever J denrnd,
To slay mine eneniies, and aid my fricneds,
And ahinaya be obedient to iy wll,

That 14 the compact on the grmd acalny
phrased bythe scholar who haa wearied

of all the knowledge in the books written
by men,-who hag owearied-of humanity
and ‘God: But in essence 16 ia the ocovtract «

eonfeased to by many & mon and women at

the witch-trials that were 64 common & feature of

life in. those days. Not a few of the people who

saw Marlowe's play had secn a -witeh tried ; manya
countryman who saw the strolling players bring
Lacifer on their wagon stage had himéelf known
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|SAMUEL PEPYS, LISTENER.
) By R. M:. Freeman. .

Part-Author of The New Pepys’ Diary of The
Great Warr, etc,

Jan_31.—My wife would have had me take
her this night to the Albert Hall to sce the prize
fought between PF. Scott and E. Sandwina ;

| but is, to my mind, noe fitt spectacle for women,
moreover not worth the price of the ticquets,

land so told her. Whereby must content herself ||
i with listening-in to it, instead of seeing it. |}
| Which we did, both af ws, with a very good|
hearing not onelic of thoannouncer’s words, but
of the thuds of the punches ; being to me rather |
a sickening sound, but my wife loves it, and vext|
beyond measure when all ends in a foul and soe
robs her of the expected hearing of a thumping
{MOCK=OUE,

Contrary to generali opinionn, women are,
I believe, savager than men and have naturally
a more ferocious guet of brutal doings, like the

| Roman ladies that joyed themselves of watching
the glndiators chopp each other and always the
first to turn-down. their thums, And go¢ it is
etven with lite girls more than hittle boys, as

| coven Roger Pepys once told me, he taking out-2
small niece and nephew one noe and they
see a bus overrun a man-at Piccadilly Circus
Whercat Roger neare to faingingand litthe master
heaving sick: But litte ‘mis onelie jumps and

| claps her hands, and * Oh, Uncle!’ cries she. |)
“What a lovely scrunch [ ’

 

   
Feb, 2.—Candlemass Day.. But oo one now

keeps it, except religiously in church; which is
very sadd. Chen home my new. thick, cutside-

ciat, from the taylor’s (8' 8), speckly-gray
like a Plymouth Rock, which is otighty spruce,
but (the weather ‘gotten suddenly warm) it
overheats me. So debating with myself whether
I shall goe shabby and comfortable-cool in
mine old coat, or fine and uncomfortable-hott
in my new. Whereby, in the end, plumpt for
the new, upon @ consideratioun that it were too |
vexing a-thimg te have laid oot 8! 8". on a mew.
coat, and then let myself be lightly. sweated out of|
having the publique worth of it. |

Received this night the annual report of the
Samuel Pepys Club, with great pleasure in |

| reading my name in the members’ hist, yet with |
some payn in. sceing that we do still owe $82! for
Pepys Farm at Brampton, and to. pray that. all |
lovers of our g* Samuell; whose eye this shall
catch, be moved to: a solid expression. of|

a |

So,|

 

—
—

love’ herein, alike to mine own and M*
Whiteley’s, our treasurer's, infinite content,
having danced awhile with my wife, to the Sere  

 

  | Hote} musique, 2 great whiskeys and to |it f
i!

the terror in the village when people sickened,
oropa withered, and eattle died, and the whisper
Went around that someone waa wielding occult

powers. They had dragged out the witch to the
village pond and tied ber thumbs tocether and pret

her to the water teat jas they have done in the

English oiuntryside within the memory of living
nen), id they had searched her for the devil-muarks
—the imprint of the Devil's hoot that sealed the
hellish bargain, the marks where the flesh became
dead-so that it could: feel. no wound. Those wens
the days when waylorera belated on their road would
pass by graveyarda-and sea newly: opened] graves,
ath then they would hurry fearfuallay coe bebe wy

because they knew that some devotees of evil had
been robbing the very bodies of the dead to gain
the materials for their obeeene rites, New and
again etimne terrified wanderer would ome hy chanea
nym the Sabbath itself, that dreadful gathering of
the witches in a-roained church, when Maz waa said
backwards amid foul orgies, when unclean apirite
come down and mingled with those who heed given

themselves into their power; W hen sone tinier

even, it waa eid, the Father of Evil visited his

slaves, The Devil was real to men in those days,
Theybelieved in him as sincerely aa they believed
in their patron saint, and they had every reason
for their belief. He waa ever looming fearfully
in the backeround of their lives. The witch and
the wizard -were hia servants, and -they. were
everywhere,
enmlied ag mana oily were known, Hia
emisearies were ever im the midst. Men saw
hit hand in many hippenings, and they knew his

power,
The story of Doctor Fanatus, aa Marlowe pe-

oreated it from the chaplooaks and immortalized it,

is almost a pattern story of diabwliam, ag it is de.
gerthed both in the witch-triala and in the voluntary
confesstona of these devil-worshippers wha repented
and ‘burmed their books’ while thers was. yet
time, It is the story of an aristocrat among
wizards, and Marlowe's Faustua has in him the eel
of the human tragedy that makes Gootho’s Finwst.
But it ia essentially a witcheraft-atory all thesane,
and a story that con be understood only ma
Christian age. In many ways it i¢ subtler than-the
arorape: story of the bartered soul. Th is mot by
means of spells-—although he tries. them—that
Fanustos brings-Mephistophilis ta hie side; itis: by
virtue of hia revolt against God, But, cuce his de-
cision ia made, the bargain js carried owt in poeciaely
the same way. as it would he by the village Witeh
atying the Lord'a Prayer backwards by tie rifled
irave of a new-born babe, or under the gallows on
which the bones of a murderer hung. Fatestus sigma
away hia soul ins contract written in bis own blood,
Like the village witch, he has his familiar, and his
period of power. And, like the village witch in
those grim atories that men told each other, with
“*mekward glances, roond the fire on winter nights,
when his appointed tinie was come the Devil came
for him, and ha was carried away despairing to an

eternity of Hell, d
We modems may read ‘allegory into the epic

atory of Faust; we may secib aa the paged) of ainen

haunted by a craving for more power anid more
knowledge than it is given to man to haya. Or we
may attempt to rationilize it into an anthropo-
logical aurvival—evyen, if we are embittered anthro
pologiste, into a Nature myth, But the story is
there, stark and unyielding, the story of « man
who sald his soul to the Devil and received his
price ;- and it ia in ite origina the story that was
believed of a-tesl! man whom our forfathers knew.

Waren. T, Ravi,

| Berlioz’ opera ‘ The Damnation of Faust’ will be broadcast on Friday evening

The timid on which he oould be.
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Frnnvany: 22... 1929.

A Famous Architect Discusses

 

RADIO TIMES

THE THINGS WE BUILD.
Mr. Clough Williams-Ellis, author of this article, discusses. the * modem style" of archi-
becture and draws-again the very definite distinction between Architecture and wilding—one

which those responsible for erecting buildings are, alas, too apt to forget.
At 4.15 pan. on Tuesday Mr, Fredenck E. Towndrom will touch vpon a siunilar subject in

: the second of ms too talks ro schools.

of any science, art, or technique, your
abservations and conclusions are

unlikely to .be generally iwluminating if
you confine yoursell only to your own
immediate neighbourhood. In the case of
modern architecture, the man who argued
cheerfully merely from his knowledge oi
Welwyn Garden City would scarcely under-
stand the pessimism of an investigator at
Peacehaven ; whilst amvone basing his con-
clusions on his observations in Liverpool
(the stronghold of latter-day Classic) would
make a wery different report from the man
who had only studied the new buiidings
at. Braintree in Essex, where, almost alone

in England, the quasi-cubist domestt< archi-
tecture of ‘the Continent has obtained a

definite footing.
Even London is too small and too con-

sorvative: an -area ta generalize. from, and,
ior that matter, $0.15: England... fo begin

with—and this ms what the peneral English

public never seem to grasp—out of ever

I studying the trend or development, {

 
| most dificult to define.

e
e

thousand bricks laid on Enelish soil, only a|
fraction’ of one brick is laid with any hope or
intention of producing Architecture,

In this country there are hundreds of
equare miles which, though densely built
over, contain not one single example. of
Architecture. You may walk for
after, mile through tight-packed Victorian
streets, or for hour after hour through more
loosely-developed pé&st-War suburbs, and
light upon no house or building of any sort
that has the honourable stigmata that raise
mere building into the sphere of architecture.
Now, what are these things that make the

difference?

A HOUSE IN THE MODERN. MANNER,
at Silver End Village, near Braintree, Essex. Thos. S. Tail, F.R.1.B.A.,
of the firm of Sir John Burnet and
Cubist * style of domestic architecture followed te-day on the Gontinent.

mite |

 

Vitravids said: “ Well building hath three
conditions—commocity, firmness, and de-

ight.” He meant that the quality we call
‘Architecture mplted convenience and fitess
lor purpose {i.2., good planning): durability
and soundness (t.¢., good constnactian) ; and
that most illustve attribute of all, the power
to please the sensitive beholder,

Mr. Geofirey Scott defines the architectural
trinity as mass, line, and coherence ; whilst
we are all agreed that in judging a buildme,
many marks must be given or withheld
for proportion, texture, and colour, But
especially for * proportion.’ That is a quality

Sit Edwin Lutyens
being asked what it was, replied: ‘ Proportion
is Ged.” Certamly there is inspiration in it,
but also tradition. The moderns say too
much tradition, and they prefer new
inspirations of their own. direct from
wherever inspirations come. They takelittle
or no notice of the accepted classical pro

portions that have, roughly speaking, piven
lehght and satisfaction. to the most sensitive
and cultivated members of civilized nations
tor the best part of two thousand years.
They have, so far as 15 possible, made-a

fresh start, and some of them have clearly
made false starts. They have had the ad-
vantage and stimulus of new materials, all
kinds of new inventions, and in many places
new conditions of life, But there are limits
to newness when it comes to useful build-
ings, especially to dwelling houses—qaite
definite and obvious limits,

styles may change, habits may change,
but the man who wants a house todayis the
saine size and shape as his ancestorof five
thousand years ago, Also the climate of

Europe has not al-
tered appreciablysince
one stone was first laid
upon another.
For ptactical rea-

sons, then, we must,

for mstance, still have
a front doorwayat or
about. ground —level,
with a stout door in
it’ to shut out the
weather, andit is still
Inconvenient to make
it less than two-foot
six Wide or five-fout-
ten high, and wasteful
to make it larger than,
say, three-foot-six by
seven -foot-six, No
matter whether your
door be of timber or
glass or steel, those
practical considera: 

 

tions must {or should)
govern your desipn and

F. F, Mewtery.

Téact Of Your pro-
n example of the *quasi- portions,

Then ‘your fooms

 

 
 

 

 
  

fF. ff, Davkary

THE BIG BUILDING OF TODAY.

The intenor of the Royal Horticultural Hall,
Wisitminster, a notible experiment im the ‘ise
of concrete arches, achievitig on éffect of
simple dignity. ‘The architects were Msars

Easton and Robertson,

cannot well be Jess than eight feet high,
your windows need to be at a level con-
venient and pleasant for looking out of and

of atlequate size for hght and ventilation,
i.¢., tor health. Generally speaking,- in
Northern Europe modern notions of hypiene
demand that the windows in a room should

be about one-tenth of the floor area.
Thus we sec that in spite of reinforced

concrete and steel windows and electricity
and the rest, the Modernist architect cannot
by any means be radically new, so many
of the factors being constant. ‘Still, the
ingenious architect with a “ modern’ mind
can always find new ways of meeting old
needs, though it is the quite new problems
that: give him his most exhilarating chances
of inventing new solutions,

Qutwardly, at least, there i often
nothing that 15 really new about an American
skyscraper beyond its immense size. That
the latter examples have their upper storeys

set back.in a series of terraces is due to a
city by-law cnacted with a view to pre-
venting the undue darkening of the streets.
Primarily, it was. a purely hygienic-practical-
legal measure, though the architects have
turned it to great architectural account,
and the stepped-back top is now. generally
accepted as a. defintte part of “the sky--
scraper style.

Steel, concrete, electric lifts, central heat-
ing, rock foundations, high ground values,
prosperity, and American idealism are what
have made the thrllme New York sky-line
not only possible, but perhaps inevitable,
But many, if not most, of the Amencan
skyscrapers are defmitely Romantic, as 15
also the great new town hall of Stock:
holm, one of the noblest buildings in the
world, ancient ot modem. Therefore, even

the famous town hall—though alive and

(Continued on goog 47.)
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Some Novel Fillings for Sandwiches.
Vevey Sandmicthes.

AKE two bananas; mash them down with
a little croam, spread on brown bread and
butter, sprinkle a gencrous dimount of grated

chovolate on top, cover with another alies of bread
nnd butter and cut inte diamond shapea.—Mre. J,
Anion, Almera, 25, Forcet Road, Aberdeen,25,

Green Butter Savoury,
Boil: 2 ons. of parsley, Wash and bons 2. ova.

of anchovies and pound with parsley. Put through
A eve and mix with 4 oa) of tresh bottar, Shape

into small pata and serve with hot dry toast.—
Mrs. Beane, 1: Bisham Gordens, Argigate,otk

Simple Sandwich Paste.
: : tb. dates.

2 ora. desiccated coconmat for Wf preferred,
finely * milled ° -iata},

] demon.

» Puntdates inte. a busin mul cover with bot extn
Leave about 15 nidnnutes to: eask,. then drain sud
pour over another lot of lean hit water,  Dpnrn,
nh second “tins and thy will be clean ancl soft
eo that the stones will slip out-easily. (Note: If
boxed dntes are waed, one dot of water will da, as
they are already clean), Stone and mash thoroughly
with a fork. Add eocoannt, mix well, and finally
the strained juice of the deamon. Press into jers,
fred wher. fool it is ready for—iwtee.— Mie: A. Ai,
Grey, 160, Aung Street, Kettering, Northants,

Home-Made Bloater Paste.
Take. two large-aico. red. héocrings; if sold by

weight.they genorally: go two to! the half pound.
Pour on boilig water ond. let aoak. all night.
‘Next day take out of water kid “one sine in

thems Take-about: 3 ove. of miargarine Sand mix
together with. thi fieh in o basin, witha knife, Ti
served in sandwichea or spread on bread and butter,
it makes a nice chonge in place of jams.—AMiss M.
Aoi, The atethorns, Ambirley, Glos,

Tasty Sandwich. Paste.

1 Ib, bee.
“é db, ‘amoked bacon.

Cut into small piechs, pudinto. « baat (without
water). Steam untiltender enbugh to be beaten.
into w peste fabout 4-hours), Beat: well, season
to ‘taste, put into jars, Cover a af paste with
i.one of melted margarine. Will keop for a weak

two in ‘cold weathor—- Myre, FP. Patriek, 68,
prie Street; Gatcaead, Onl Dhirheia.

A Haktbut Recipe.
Butters fireproat dish. Put inte it athick slice

of hakbut, Yeeit prt two ernea
balehe: wit etic adi. Pe ook oe. Eck eae

cook |ina Shdaceeeereon for } hour orso, Mule a
ice white sauce with | te batter; 1 02. floor and
enough iilk with the quidfron: the fish to make
father more than } pint. When boiling ad3 table-
“spoontula grated plese nnd stip tall aselviooth.

Four over the fish, eprinkle owith chopped parsley

aid serve.—Mrs. Cook, Hillevest, Ther iebank,
Nr. Glaagou,

‘Recipe for Fried Plaice and Bananas.
fosh, filet, bkin and season the plaice, Egg

and crumb the filleta.. Skin the Darian, Coe tim bes
two lengthwise and again across, ¢¢@ and Crumb
hem. Fry inderp fat, drain on soft paper and dish,
Barve with a: whate eites im cance boat—Pron a
Talk bey rey, Fs H. Mottram,
 

Listemera wo wish to havea printed copy of the
breakfast recipes Dreadcast on Febroary 1o; Sane)

who have not already appled,; shonld send «
posteard to the Empire Marketing Board, 2. Qaeen
Anne's Buildings; Landon, 3.W.1
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string coffee. and 2ome,

‘prescribed onthe bottle.
; When coldwhip somié cream, odd auger to tuste,
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Foods In Disguise.
TERE are many wayea- of disguising fat if

a person Cannot, or will met, take ih,

Hore ia a way of cockitig carrota so
that they take up a-geod proportion of fat.
Wash and serge: four largo carrots, Cub in

rings a -litth thicker: than a penny.) Place in a

litted stewpaun with seaagning, Fox, butter and thros
tableapoonifule of water, and put on a tight-fitting
lid. Cook slowly, toasing jain frequently to ensure
that carrots de notatick. In ten ta twenty minutes
the carrota will ba tender. Renove, hd and-eook
for a minute or two to evaporate liquid. Dish
and garniak with chopped parsley, Eppa gain
can be hidden in such ways as in the two tolluwing
Pecipen.

Invalid Feily.
Woeh to lenions aund one orange, orate hen

nina ; incase other BQneeed ene It. not

nm quarter ofa pint, fill to thet with*wate Pause
water, Jae. gelatine aathis rind

in 8 lined eaneepan. Bring slowly to the boil,
, When alll ia alicaushyeal Perens from fire, aed ‘this

juice of the irait and poor tha mixture slowly ‘on
to tao ctresh,. well-ieshen ogi, whisking well.
Strain through muslin And irk inte dainty moulds,
When settormout in the usual way.

Duchesse Potatoes.
Steam. the pots! oa, Biove, and add while not

half an ege and Sona, fat for each four potatons,
Seanan. Place i a hag and vegetable pipe. Pipe
im large roacttes in a greaged tin. Bake in a hot
aven till lightly brown on outside, Ii liked they
may he sprmkled with grated cheese before baking,

And,lastly, milk will often -be taken in the form
of janket.or jelly, when it would otherwise he
refused.

Coffee: Funket. .
Take one pint. of milk,.two tablespogntula of

aliger, mix aid wari
till His jah about. boty temperatare (warm. but
net hot to the hand). Add the amount of rennet

Pour inte custard glasses.

and pipe a rosetta om topof each cup,

Chocolate Milk Jelly.
Take-L foes. chocolate, for. gelatine (which may

ag well hive been soaked previously in water},
jow. auger and } pint of milk, and put all inte a
lined pan. Warm and stir till gelstina and
chocolate are dissslved. Pour on to a well-
heaten egg. Return: to fire and atic alowly for a
few minutes.(do not boil), Allow to cal slightly,
adel vanilla ifhiked, penn inte tacnilel.—Pram o hath

hiy ine: Lindeay met Professor ba. Jeottean.

Labour-Saving in Home Traming.
ITHOUT. bring fazy, we oll ike to save
ourselves trouble, The’ most ‘efficient
peoplo are thosn who know how to save

themselves exertion.at.thelr work. ‘The sate fact
applies ta thoas who bring op children, The only

‘difference is that children do not ‘always follow

| roles. So yon cannot make plains Hhead as to hew

fo bring them. up.
The whole secret of how to lahaprcaken 4in frown:

training is—never give in till vou“Aare trained your
child. ‘Let us take 2 few uf the liethy troubles we
cone Ip eatin,
The baby erying is one problem. As you know,

® baby moatly criea because he is honury, wet,
tired, or has indigestion. “Auta baby eries also to
he picked ap. Tf you do so, he will be quiet for a

reegsetsS|re

 

2

| manent, But the wise mother sees he is not suffer

ing, turns his pillow, puts him back in his cot, ard
the baby soon ceagea to ory,

Be regular in your day, Children are such crea-
tures of habit, and regularity in the long run will
save you both time and trouble. The mother, or
woman, who does not work mothodically fs always
behindhand, It is the game with children. If
theyalways get up and do things at the sametime,
and fIn the same way, you save yourself constantly
giving ordera, They do it- mechanically.
A child will soon learn to dress himself. Teaching

him to. do 80 needs patience, but you soon reap your
reward... Lf every day. your children pet up, dress
themselves, and tidy their room, domig it ‘auto-
natically, you will soon feel the week you had to
spend in teaching them waa worth while. A
«tilt loves to help. He loves to feel important,
So again with « littl patience you get a helper, not
a hinderer.
The next problem ia the child who is finicky over

hia fond, If your child has leamt to take
your "No" you will have less trouble than the
mother with a spoili chiki. Bot scraps between
incala, tastes. here and there, and a pandering to
too many fada will make the child feel hinwelf
important; and from trying to attract attention
by not eating, he soon will not be wble io eat,
If the. child learns to lay the table, und tikes a
pride in having nice table manners, hiavwn healthy
appetite will do away with fads,
There is. another way which ends in trouble,

Never threaten and mever bribe. You will soon
lowe the child's reapect if you do.—Fram a folk by
the Hon. Mra. St. Aufyi. *

This Week in the Garden.
ROWTH is beginning, ond climbing plow=

(> and--shrubs on wills should be ‘prumed,
and ‘the growths necermary to cover tro

spaces should bevtied4in, If the Trosts have killed
the top growth of any. tender. shrube.ou walla, tt-is
pot ‘advisable to root them all out yet. [ono many
chaea it would be better to.out themto the erounel
level for the tithe being, for some plants will throw
ap vigorous shoots from the root stock aftor the
top growth haa. been killed,

Clematis of tha Tnckineani type ought to.-be
pruned if thia is net Jakesely done. Thess elenintis
may be ¢ut back to where young growths ane
breaking tiear the base. For other types such os
Anemonifions aid Longuiidsa varie bine, Chie peng

consista of: removing week and worn-out growth,
rit fei edge only Sufficient Virongang shonta to. coer

the allotted apace, Clematis benetlt by a yearly
mich of well-derayed cow mamire,
On light scila which worksfreely, hardy aiuwels

should be sown ontdoors, © ‘Tha poor reanita wes
fread by ame wth hnrmeia caesttan Te arhnbnatesd

to late and thick sowme. The ground should be

aa well prepared for annuals aa for the h erbaoa

border. ‘Tha commen, practicg cf yee

a small pateh and: seat toring engigh is ohn ie
te sow denctimes the-art is not the aw ay ta ced the

beat. reaults. The: send ushowlid) be sown teat
preferably in fines, ind then the Which eeery he

batwoen the lites when the aoodlings ava erruald,
~ There ‘showd by no delay in getting ready ovary
peda ol grownin the yecetabla garden aa ab be-
woes Vacant, It ia much better to get the crowd
prepared in advance, 6o that the manure may be
more oompletely incorporcted with the soil, than
ho sow oF phint ioumachadely: after manu.

Spring tabbago should be gone aver ond the
blanks made up, afterwards giving the se] a stir
with the hoe,—Hoyal Horticultural Saciety's Dirtletiny
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Make the Melody

LOUDER

and

CLEARER

  

   

     

  

 

Cossor Valves bring in dis.
fant stations with amazing

volume—they increase the
range ofany Receiver. They

give enormous volume and

purity as- well, Cossor

Valves made possible the

wonderful Cossor Melody
Maker. They improve any

Receiver — use them in
yours—your Dealer will

tell you the types you need.

with

WALVES
AOC Cher, Lid, Highhery Grow, Dondah, No 3   
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Gaspar 2LO LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY Emilio -
Cassado (958 M. 622 ko.) (1,502.5 M.

|

192 ke.) Colombo

. £22. Peeor Hesane
Pemaryeye Trak Siarab, Gneeswicn Sebati Rete rc 0a ok es Lathe au . Boaly 5.0 A VIOLONCELLO RECITAL

: at Dok Tree Bough: cea vs aa ee ee 2 ORD hy

7 Prk FG Es eee eens eee DRY
3.30 An Orchestral Concert Lovo went @-riding ea. Frenk Brvige- Gasran Cassapo

Tae Wrreevess Ororeerka Adagio (i), Bod arec Bilond

Conducted by Jomy Assit 4.30 Oncursrma Sonata ......, Sesion Locatellicirr. Piatt
Processional March, * The Queen ofa ; A Phantasy of Life and Love ........05 Cowen Allegro: Adagia Minustta -

foldaneir te | : ie J i
Ballet Music, Rome Erase ea sa Create i tae

Buite, * Caucasian Sketches ‘i z ieee _— al = ethene MAE Si ioe vibe sed het neaWoecbonwabe

Ippeliter-Ivaaor, arr. Fok I ISTENERS ‘know Sir Feoderia Gowen boat aa Seremate 2... Ls f
In the Mountains: In the Village ;- In the 4 a composer of graccin) and happy -ningio Dance of the Cie 1Weil: ye aipar Cassada
Moaquea; Procession of the Birdar

TRE. Glazouney, Tppolitoy-lvanov

4 fine beon recognized by the present
government of Russin. In 1923 he was

given the titlrofl* People’s Artist ot tha
Hepublic.” Born in [eof ho war a
mail cof imeky-Koorsakey, and. has
hold the posts of conductor at the
Tiflia Opera, and. Professor of Com-
eltion in the Conservatoire at Moseow.

| Composing music with an Eastern
flavour be ison ground which is familiar
to him, nl these Cancasan Sketohea
ire full of vivid sustain ot tho Newer

36h Peecor Bioosa  (Ghritone) snd
Orchestra -

Wolfram's Arias (* Tonnhiueer *)
Vagier

Gaxing around “opon this fair
assembly

0 Siar of Eva

TACGNER. was fond. of introducing
reel personages from hestary tite

his Operas, and sevoral of the chur-
aciera In Tonnhtuger actually belongad
to the age which the Opora doseritss,
Woltram von Fachenbach, who uppoars
aa one of the Minstrel Kunichts, was a
distinguished poet of thos far-off days ;
sore have thought him the moat impcr.,
tant figure in the literature of the late
teolith and early: thirteenth oanturies,

| (Be eountel himself a adledicr mther than
) ep. pert, and there ia no doubt that with
‘spear and aworl he did noble servis
on bohali of the Lendgrayve Hermann,

* his Feudal chief in the Opera, aa in
+ Teal life-he actually wae, Of his own
| poetry, he wrote with quite newllees
j modesty » Dhaigh,sn fear aa whe Canpos,
in“dM sincerity. Aoonenionible volume
Of it his come down to the -present

day; best Known ta tha tong poem,

  

 

(Por 6.30 fo 6.15 Programpies sée
pod iia pega)

845 Tee Were's Goop Cavern:
Appenl on behalf of Child Haven, the

Chilktinen's Home of the West Alor
Central Mission, by Mire. RR.

RowsTHER CLorrorD

Weat Ham Central, Missing‘PRE
already runs a Church st Weat

Sulvertown, wn old folla’ home, a hostel,
and niiinerous other inetitutiona,.. To-
night's appeal isfor a sum of £2.00) to
support for a Year. the new Children's
Home which has joet Deen established
in @ -spaciots house, witha playing
fluld, of Hutton, near Brentwood, aul
Por a further £3,000: to provid sonia
necessary oytomebore, he. previows
hange,’ Which -waa- wel sini ler, haa

for peven veare given over 409 delicate
children from the -sluma ao chanes to

live, grow atrong and mike good, paid,

thotigh mary of them were deapearetely
ill, not ona died,

Contributions. showld ba sent $3
the Bev. KR. Howtnotres Clifford, Wet
Ham Ceatral Missiog, 400, Barking
Read, London, E.13.

6.50 Weateer Fonecast, (Geena
“News Btiierc. -Loceal- Anpoued.
Tanta, Loenrtiry oy Shipping
PFoaranast,

9.5 Emilio Colomba
and his

Orchestra

Tiem' the Hotel Victoria

 | * Paral” in whieh the story of the
Grailandite Knights ia set forth with
Protec revercnca mod mach beauty ;
reverence wie cloarly «a dominating
infueien dm hia lite: The aentimonta
which Wagoorsgives ‘him to sing ns.
the first competitor in the Song Contest
wm Tordafore uch thoee
which he not ‘only preached, bub  

=m

THE DUCHESS AT CHILD HAVEN.

Last May the Duchessof York performed the opening
ceremony of the new *s home for which an appeal
18 to be «broadcast from London and Daventry tonight.
She is here seenreceiving the key froma crippled boy.

One: Kaviaw and Praece” Kau
(Soloed. and Duets)

ORCHESTSHA

Minwet: for Sirimgs i... » Ether

Percy Koay

Ab DAWG os cese denna , Codiiam

OROHESTEA

Areheee. oie steer ee » Debiory

Eantio Covosna

Adagio Rtelhwiaso and Finale Marziuta,  practised in peal life—loyal service sand
faithful devation to one lady ; herehe

speaks of er aa a star to owhich ‘his spirit
looks with steadioad faith,
ooHis other aong, oven better: known,. i# tales
“fret the third’ act of the Opera.

ity rity for the errant “Tonnhiineast @t a

rine, and hes eadly and gently declined

Ho sings thik song, aa he watches her. elimb the
heights, with the evening star rising in the aky
gbovwe the Wartburg,

a2 Onewesrita

Belerna, Oy). $50 i bes. eete ceed esses  OOhlinark
ovilee, to. G4, BO. boats tees oe Masekouwki

Berenmdé; Ope Tos.) cnet sk sdla eee ss Glasouney:

Elizabeth has

 

which often hes for walyjett the freah* opanr intr of)
England. Here be is in moro serious vein, and
this -Pontasy of Tate and Love i a fall-aizoed
orchestral poem. Ee haa gro ws nn chin,

beyond its titl, to the imnegés of thoughts’ it

bxpresies, and. the hoarer is- belt to oxertisa his
cwn imagination. Tt begins with a stera move-

mont with two oloacly allied tunes,. and after

Rote shires and conflict, passes to a trangia

mond with a melody which tho clarinet begins,

Hi soon grows niore streniuong and impassioned,

  Impressive section near tho enc.

(Concerta Nos dy.ss ese. Visite ite

Guve Kav Asst
Heroine -..-%. wo Gretchoaninog
ine: Biter yeeoeee teteeena s Ore

CHESTERA

Seleotidn, [talian Poplar Songa;) 2 arr, Colon

Onvn Kavasy and Peaey Kany
Horp of. the Woodland .......Mariin-arr, Kaka
The Old Sweet Song .. 2.5. . ;okad at
Por Valli ¢ Per Boschi... 00.0040.) 0. long iat

ORCHESTRA

0 aeee

and. thoigh there are again one or twa quict Fantasia, * Tdece’....ssc caus el ga ee!

momenta, it ia*the thought of striving which i

mainly prevails, until wee reach another broad, 10.30 Epilogue

“The Way, the Troth, aid: the Lite"

.Alreiater :  
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(For 3.30 to §.30 Pregronumes see

oppdels page)

§.30 SCENES FROM OLD TESTA-
MENT HISTORY

The Degkroctton of Bennecherib’s

Army

N hia distress Hivekiah “rent his
clothes and eovered brmeelh with

sackcloth, and wert inte the hanieo of

the oor: ” hie gervankta he eek to

issih the prophet to ask his advien.

Izninh propheatd the immcbiote

destruction of ‘the Aserrian host, and
the imminent death of Sennachonb

by the aeword in his awn Inno,

Butain spite of this, Hoaekiah re

efyec a letter from Bemiacheib ance

acnin demanding his sortnider,, Thia

time, however, he book the letter and

hand it befor the Lord tm the tommphe
That cight his prayer wea mnworedd,
for the angel of tho Lord went ont,
Aan | Brie iti thi CAIN of the

Asariaos an hundred fourseore onl
five thousand: and when they oro
earthy in tho morning, behold, they
werr all dead corpses.

&.45-6,15 opp. Church Cantata
(No. 115) Iach

Relayed from the (Church oof. the
Miscsinh, Birmingham

‘Heer Jesv Cantret, Du  BHocmeres
Gor’

‘Lond deaua Christ, Thy Blessed
Groen"

Litas Cooren (Soprano)

Estace Cotewan {Contralto)

Jone Anernoxg (Tenor)
HWinoun Witwaws {(Barttone)

Cen, Canetorie: (Continus)

Tas Erevisdens Bromo Canons

and

OORCHESTHA

Conducted by Josnra Lrwis

The words of the Oanialo are og foliows

|.—ial,

Lord deem, Gite, Thon Foustaln pore OF
grace nil inerey tient, Sree The. he
torment | emda, Flow wots Daan dqigiepecil.
As ccruol daria Wot plore pry haee t-te
tha pare of fomacinnbe, menoet, Of ein |
stand coolesermt

—Aria { Alta,
Have plier, Lond, chtake frm te Gy ein, mn
franlation, Fer Tao fest dim pon. the

froe ‘Piet Lo might Irerw salvatinn, Thal
oe oirecy. oot bring me) low, To miter
ating: palo and woe, And et the low Le

priels.

Lil. atria [fireny.

l know, when | have fel peer, Wher
from His way oer feet bi weisherd Nie
om Ble werd my Chet heath pede
Tiew (iey eriet and fer oie fetm. vd sore
me troalitel jeart- had chaled, Gol what

Thy osrond bath bope rouchented

L¥ =ffenitatien [Fiaas,

Thy healing Word titi tronghbt mo hope,
i tater mild aod tenier, Ari onmy
brewet; thit-waa by crael feara opporras' dl, ‘Tn
noe won pow? and joy thal wihen. Vir
sree gheving brut tht ony tron had
cern ated Lather emart, The Savkeie's orace
mnie tend! ath teen: Bch comer tna my
soul Die Word ‘hath wrought, And ts ey
spelt joy bah & hk, deol bh Springtinke’s
epdenie. Thy pond fe Rd with wiedinen |
oO mon fad ag conecironh adMird, my
heart with hadties, Por Ged sil gered
twihi echt) At ieek Ee fltitod ones atet holy

With mune ehall be fed. Wien bo dor Basler
we ore del bo-oplret wane sal bere}y,

‘mudi. (Peer),

Teste anitte sinerre, Come, Operas were
Of bope thet bieseth! die give. repentant
elnner Peach, Amd thm te everyine neler,
ho 2 ts ein codiaeelh.
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THE DAY OF REST.
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From 21,0 London and §XX% Daventry

 

 

 

BROADCAST CHURCHES—II.

ST. CUTHBERT’S
EDINBURGH.
LONIGHT

 
Si. CUTHBERT'S PARISH CHURCH, EDINBURGH.

By THe Rr. Rev. Norman Mactean, D.D.

HE Pansh Church of St. Cuthben, Edinborgh, which is now
the centre of many of the services broadcast in and from
Scotland, occupies one of the most beautiful sites in the-world.,

The loch beside which St. Cuthbert founded ‘the original church has
been drained, but the castle, high-perched on the unsealeable rock;
jooms above it, and the roar of the troffic swinging along the streets is
mufed by trees, eo that the great church in the mouth of the valley,
with the centiries brooding over it, isa centre of'calm in the surge.
There the worship of (ood "has never ceased for-1,240 years. It is the
Ndest of all the sacred sitestin Edinburgh.
None can Visit it without @ wistfal-feceling of the strange vicissitudes

ef time coming across the heart. For on that site worship has: been
offered after many forms—Roman. Catholic, Presbyterian, Episcopalian, ~
and Presbyterian at fost. Ic has seen many poignant scenes,’ In the
ear wher the great Marquis of Argyle weot tor the scaffold and the
pros. of porsecution were let loose, the mimisier of St. Cuthbert was

David Silltamson,. -He was driven out, but in His farewell senor he
prophesied: *T will return again and die minister of this kirk." After
twenty-eight yeats the prophecy was fulfilled At the Revolution
Settlement be returned te his old church,
The present ‘thurch, impressive from its. vast size, was. built over

thirty years ogo, WNothing remains of) the ancient churches. The
reason is that every time the castle was besieged, the church stomin the
line offire as the ramparts replied to the cnemy batteries across the valley,
Century alter century the church was rebuilt, only to be again battered
to pieces by the guns. Now pence lies like a shaft across the valley, ond
the peals of St. Cuthbert’s chime our their message of hope over the city.
Though church has given way to church, the site is the same. And
round the church lie the generations in their resting graves. On the top
of a little knoll lies De. Quincey, sleeping a deeper sleep than ae
ever brought hire ; -and only the other day the mother of the late Lord
Haldane was here gathered to her fathers after a life of over a hundred
years. The * great cloud of witnes¢ca" broodeth over the church in the
bollow..
The church is unique in thot it is served by two collegiute ministers

who are equal in ‘status. It would seem impossible bur it works. ‘The
church can seat over 2,000 worshippers. It has a highly trained chorr
anda famed organist. It hasa membership of over 3,600 communicants.
At the Esster Cotmmunion of last year the comminity numbered 2,206,

This year the church has been beautified and the organ reconstructed.
Doubtless the coming years will bring their changes also, for nothing
abideth constant; but the great church will still stand in the heart of
the city witmessing to the passing generations that life is greater than
liveliheod and that man’s chief nal is te glorify God.

 

 

 
 

  
VL— Aeridan 1 rita.

The Saviour ide afl sinners comme: How
beret thant Wet Opom omine ere is inlling
Hie alle: *Gone pn te fe, all ve thal inte
nol have slelten, Cote to the Fine ef
ferry given, For to Biveell my lovones]
meeting,” Pheer “Thies and. To come to
Thet, 08-6 pilin pepenkent proving, Abd
withbagnbhe heart OO Ged, nee
Inttcy 1 eving, Oh, oomkwt Thou. my
wery eooT, Ane by Thy predlobe bud, el)
make oe whode, Amd few ney gin eet fires
BO WITie hieesed aanes-of (ied eat: ens

Aad anfs within ‘Thies arin bower: sete tail
thal connel iil, ob Boviewr, eld ms, “Thy
child in Heaven let oe be

VI— Dee (Soprebs oma _aitep,
Marek te, Lond, to Tes 1 pray, nor let thy
ghtwrath confound tr, This her
Poke oh Gike pay. in chan of sin “hith
Bat bowed: nod, -Loerd, with “Thy peace
Ty heart be GGled, Bo phil my life ehow frirth
Thy oe thera’ mali a dave, “And go the
wy tint Thoo baat geile.

Y TLT.—CAnead
Fo with Thy opikt scregtien me. Por ‘ime

Thy. side -wee wounded: Clan fiat whl
bho) (had (ewe) fron These ie ey. lee:
hott hath fonder :. Take a ta Thee he
meme Thee fest, To toith 7 ene -at The
behest To le with Ther sorted

Frmegtish test by 3). Millker (rade, copyright. fey
the 7. BC... 2a.

Newt weck’s Cantite a he. 1 VR ee hae”
( Weeping, mourning |},

8.0e8.45 A Religious
Service

SB. fromBdinborga

Relayed from 8h. Cothbert's Parish
Church, Edinburgh

Chier of Service ;

Motrical Pasim, No. 15, vv. 1-8

Prayer
Hymn, *‘Wo sting the ‘praise of Aim
Who died * (B.C, Bo. FOG) (A.
ond M.. hyo. 200)

Beornpture lemon

Hymn, Whoo L.eurvey the wondrous
Croee” (RACE, Mo. 1G) LA, od
M., No, tS)

Preyer
Anthem, * Messing; Honewir, Glory
fot Power iy pec hes ee ee

Adelpesa by tha Rev, C0. AL Renew,

ALA. Reetorof St. John's Epiecopial
Church, Edinburgh (formerly: oof

Bk hart tn-in the ln lla)

Hymn, *Aeven, ore tho sun wir aol

(B.C.H,, Noa. 277) (A, aie BL, Ro 20}

Benoit

(For 6.45 fo 10.30 Programmes st
CVTpage)

10.50 Eiloaue
“Ton Way, ToeTectraavnTor Lire

For « time, the details of this clos-

ing item of the Bonday programmes

wers not disclosed, since many ls:

tenors seemed to engov the elomeot of

unexpectainess fm it Aiwerer,

during the past Fow weeks we hove

receiv Aon nomber of regiments irom

other listeners who would like to know
in advance details of the. Epilogwe' im

order to he able to join in its hymns

and follow iis resdings, For the bene-

fit of Giese letter we one printing the

delails of this week's Epilogue on

page 474, where vb ll. mot infroke

itself upon those who still wish to

approach it meprepated,
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Tune in

HILVERSUM
(it “| ne lirr ali

on Sunday Night
February 24

for the Brandes Radio Concert
conducted by Hugo de Groot

5.40 P.M. to 7.10 P.M,

>
get the best reception of these popular
fortnightly Sunday concerts arranged

by BRANDES LIMITED, tune in on the
famous Brandeset IIIa.

  

  
_. PROGRAMME

1, Overrume, La Dame Blanche, éy Boieldien.

2. INVITATION ALA VALSE, by C. Mo. Weber.

3. Moment Mustcar, by Scdubert.

4, MunGarian Rearsooie, Nr. 14 in FP minor,
by Fr, von Liss,

(Piano-solo.. with
Orchestra.)

dole by Bernard Drikeer,

5. Overture, The Merry Countess, by Joh.
Strayss,

_ 6. Vienna Beauties, by G, M. Bieler.
7. Suuecnon, Chimes of Normandy, by

Robert Planquette.
§. Tanco, Rosita, by Paul Dupont,

9. Parade of the Elephants, byA. de Basque

to. BALLET Musre, Dances of the Hours,row
Gioconda,

 

  

 

  

 

   accompaniment of

 

      
      

      
  
    
 

Cash 14/6 down

brings this famous set into your home

 

: The Arandesct [ifo

Obtminable only from Brandes Aothorised Dealers
Ask now for details of the Hire Purchase System, of
write 1o—

BRANDES LIMITED
CRAY WORKS, SIDCUP, KENT

| 4.8

 

-SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

622 kG.)

TRASSWIFFIONS PROM THE LOSPON BYUDO. EXCEPT WHEEE OTHFEWME BTaTEn,
(222.3 MM.

3.30. A Porray Reraciwe rou Lovers of Trees,
selected fram tha Modorn-section of * ‘Tho Book
of the Tree,’ an Anthology edited by Georgina
Mase

‘The verie essence, and, ae it were, apring-
fteadle and angine of all mnuwieke ia the. ver

Pleasants sounds which the trees of the Forest
do make when they prowe,"

40 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
May Hexiey (Soprano)

Areeer Paspens, (Tenor)

Toe Witness Mimiriny Basp

Conducted by B. Waurox O'DoxsEu
Grand March, ‘Invocation te Battle" (Ries)

Haqner

Htsber bispeLn

8.45

9.0

 

9.0

‘Hiawatha’

and

‘Semele’
 

Tee Wee's Goon Cite:

Appeal on behalf of the Birmingham General
Hospital, by Mr, A. Leaxey (House Governor},
Contributions should be sent ¢o the House Gover-
nor, General Hospital, Birmingham

WRATHER Forncast,
Teinnisries

GENERAL  Wewe

A Choral Concert
(From Sirmungham)

Tee Biawixvcium Sronm Caonrvs
and

AUGMESTHD Oncneerna,
Leacler,

Franc CAntiia,
Conducted by

 

Have you seen: bot a

owhiyte Thy grow
Anon. arr. Dolmetach |
Sweet Nymph; come |

to-thy tower j
Morley, carr. foal

Go to bed aweel muse |
fonts arr, Keel | 7

Whither runneth my |
sweathoart ?

Bartlet, arr, Keet

£16 Ranp
Ballet Musie, “' Care
Hee ara Rizet
Protude, <The
Toreadork *;. Inter.
ronzzo, ' Nocturne *;
Rateracte, 'Tha
Dragconeof Alenia’; |
Bohemian Dane i

4aZ. May Huxnev

Scam: and Cavatina,
“Bel raggio*
CBright. ray)
i Senuranibde

Jtogerrra Mr

4.38 Baw a

Gipay Overture, ‘Chal Hirmingham,  . A. LEANBY,
House Governor of the General Hospital,

for which he will broadcast an 7
appeal tomglit.

Jornem Lew
LIias- Cooma

(Soprano)
LeTHER  CoOLEMAs

(Contralte)

JoaN ARMsTRowa
(Ténor)

Hance Wiitiase
(Baritone)

I

i‘ Hiawarna *
(Coliriuige- Taylor)

Part. |: BHiawatha's
Wedding Foust.

Part 2: The Death
ot Minwweleunlea

LT HOUGH
ik Coleridge-Taylor
hid produced & num
ber of other works
befors it, many. of
whith won tore than

merely reapectfal imn-
tereat, it woe the
appearance of this first
part of ‘ Hiawatha,’
in 1888, which spread
his fame ‘all over ithe
Engih spe aking
whoerld. And as it was
hos first really impor:  

 

Romano *, ..... Keeley

4.48 Hesert EepELL
You in a> Gondola via .ae ede: Beate nace eed Clarke
London Bridge :..3s...: ha hea ica Henly
The Sea hath teoarla eis sess Porey Hannon

456 Basn

Bolention, “Ga Gioronda’ .eeeeues Pouchishh

5.12. Mar Hoxiry
Romance, ‘ Thou art flown "(" Tales of Hoffmann’)

Cffenbach
CHant Perlite s oii yt pee ee elas Bembery

620-5.) Baxo

Three Dream Danes 0. Caleridge- Taylor

Q8.0 A Religious Service
From the Birmingham Studio

Onder of Services

Hymn, * All ye who seek a comfort surg’ (English
Ayinnal, vo. 71)

Pravers
Hyiin, “ Have. marey,
Hymnal, Moo Tt}

ivadinz
Hymna, * Jean, Lord of Lito and Glory
tymnal, No. 75)

Address by the Rows Cy AL
Mary's Church, Bearwood

Hymn, ‘The Highest and the Heolicet Place’
(Eoglish Hymnal, No.210)

Benedietion

Lord, -onsma"

' Ey varliels

H, Lowe, ol St.

tlbah ils -

(English:

 

tah Bees’, so Tt has
remained tha most popular of all his muogio ;~ in
ita vivid apd yet simple rhythm, ita fresh and
natural meody, and in the warmth of ite or-
chestral treatment, his music is obviously ideally
mated with Longfellow's poem, The * Weddmg
Fenst ' waa civen alone at first, the gecond part,
“The Death of Minnehaha,’ appeiring a _ year
later at a North Staffordshire Festival, * Hia-
watha’a Departure,’ which gompletes-the trilogy,
was. first given by the Royal Choral Bocrety in
London in the spring-of 1X).

I.
‘ SEMELR '

| Hansel)

Solactiona from the above Secular Oratorio will
Tee UE

I ANDEL'S Semele waa never quite sure
whether ib wie Ol GPO OF G1 Oratorio,

and it really matters very little which it ia called.
Té has. its ost ronghy dramatet monies its, mn the

magia would-be i-every way sa well suited for
atage performance O14 miny of his operas, although
there ia not very moch action nor opportinty
for spertagular effect, The text. was adapted
from a book of Congreve’s which appearmd m
L707, and the firat performance of Mandela work
was at Covent Garden Theatre in 1744. Tt wha
RnouUTe da" Sees, after the minannerof an
Opers,’ and yery soon afterwards as ' Semele,
atter the manner of an oratorio.’ Tt has also bean
colled: ‘A Diramatic: Performance" ond one
authority describes ib oa “An English Opera,
but culled an Oratorio."

10.50 Epilogue

ee
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OLD WORN FADED

7 Sunday's Programmes continued (February 24) DO QUILTS

+t SWA CARDIFF. S282 M.

|

606.15 app. SB, from London RE" Cc @VE R ED
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#23 Ke: RENOVATED|AND MADE OF ee APPEARANCE
q £0 5.8. from Edinborl (Sec London) ANY OLD DOWNQUILTMAE LIKE. NEW

2.320-6.15 app, 8.8. from Londons A a ats i a a wereFORPATTERNS& CHOOSE YOUR COVER
| as THe Weer's Goon Cavs: Leol at your Down Guttte. tau bownewts they Seisweiidls

| 6.30. A Re ligious Service Brigodier-General Sir Browtexy DaArerrokt, Witneyankes ta. ues riger waisted| Relsved from Conwny Road Westeyan Church K.C.B, CMG. CEE, DEO. TD; Lord on ae Sere eee enteee
Order of Servane 2 , ! Lieutenant of Cheshire, appealing on behalf of ;

| vim, "Hail, Thou once degpised’ (MLELE., the Chester Royal Infirmary

; Bo. T83) Donations should becent to the Cheater Koval
i Bact Invocation and Lord's Prayer (Chanted) — SaRare Claeater , _
- Hymn, *Gome unio Me, ye weary’ (ML6.B., | "

a Na; 287) B50 3.8. from Dondon {9:0 Local Announce-
. Scripture Lesson, Johw xn, 12-38 ints}

Anthem, * In iimble faith and doly. lores *

+ flearge Garret 10.30 Epilogue
‘ Prayor
rr, Avni, *‘Gaide oa, 0 Thon Breall Jehovah * T —— TT |

e (No. G15)
+ Berman by the: Rey. A. Wiseor Yeo
Rr Hivron, #45, “The day Thon gaveast *

] 20 S.H. from Edinburgh (Sen London)

P 8.45 Tree Werk's. Goon Cannes
An Appeal on behalf oof * Candiff Poor-Cripples"

Aid Society,” by Sister Ina Gimaran.

. §.50 2.from Bonde (9.0 Local Angouncements)

10.30 Epilogue Twn ald pails + illmakes new
ons wader ef re-covering system.. 10.40-11.0 The Silent Fellowsbip Whey ‘Sicney" Wiasiket On., Ted, eeenstohcls rpecrer queue sions antl

, rms aml replenil the Gilize where oeoeseery, en anakine i dew, eller \
im afl Golly eam. Vineet, Lhe eee’ nfler

55x SWANSEA. ae Ke. ~ arr oe af atsallan See
. ay ae yd selee gs, he, Gel heb pelted

/ ileal ros if plain sell tila fale. pas

i 2.420-6.15 app. &.8. from London tpuidas‘oko Uk ut aeey:semaloha iheb
Dr ce ac BamaUL faster baa el ee edie Wead
maths of Dare Gavi: Boeletoifon. All dhere

6.30 8.6. from Cardi] Seeee aee 

 

 

  
   

 

 

    
 

 

   
  

  
 

 

£65 6&8, From Kelitsaliees “fh Cate Lavelon) : pend san hl SrittenalAone
thisapbenaid after baap—it —- xem

8.45 °55.8, from London scaey MApetisaldectintepirebeens
90 Musical Jnbertuds, relayed frond Larcle balSe ‘a, RUNESceeeihre”

$5a. Jeti Laeiion

: 10.30 Epiloguc
14-11. Sob. from Corday |

5 6BM BOURNEMOUTH, 722™-
ee | 7

i 330-615 app. 4&.B. from London The Rev, A. WINSOR YEO |
; he |

80 SR from Edinburgh (See London) will preach in the service from ‘Conway
4 aie : Road -Wesleyan (Church that will be
: $45 S22. from London (9 Lovel Anunounce- relayed by Cardiff Stariot this evening

Toei | at 6.30.

10,30 Epiloaue ——————

4 A863 AA, 7

- *
; 730-6.15 app. 8.8. from London 5NO NEWCASTLE, cpa :
! $0 SH. from Boinburgh. (See London) 2.30-6.15 upp. :—8.2. from Tamolan. §.02—8.0. from Edin~ | oe s Food docs much ta
J burgh. 645 :—The Week's Get tise: Appeal on behall of lighten the. anxious happy tagk

BoB: van orien (8. Local Aouner. the byplote Satn-Rar Cibele by Sir “Thoms Oliver, €.50:—5.H. ,$45 8.8 from te : eaeee of Motherhood.
' : When a imother ia unable to nurse

10.30 Erilague A, GLASGOW. = a eee.Ser a food i fresh cows’ mille,

a78.8.M. %0:—S.0. from Alentee. RO-RIS app.s—8-n. from suitably modified. Tn thousands of cases,
22Y MANCHESTER. Ten eo. dadke. BRE, Seat iliherh. Geese “Woek'e every day Benger’s proves ‘itself -to be 2

GonCase, The CloseCraneof JuventOrninations. aie OF the best of all milk modifiers.u Ww . Fi. I bead Se Vie rekhirot, z

3.34) The Northern Wireless Orchestras £.50:—Weether Foreene!, Nowe, §.0:—Seo0ttieh Beas Bulletin. Benger's is an entirely natural food,

Condacted by a A. Moegedon $-65—6.6. from Lomios, (16.9) :-—Epllogue. son to ‘transform oil aa mee: i ' ereain and adjist it to infantsCwertare.“ieongta” v6 eee eee Bolo 2 sank es . . -

WWabo Mirsio ee eae Bate, ore. Hearty ZBD ABERDEEN. ae digestive POWwErs.

Tar Cmiworra Srscess an Une He Servis, denduectedl Wy fhe Rar. Raderick
ss hi , Ee ntende of the Highland. Miseloma; Lnited F

Hymn Detore ACWON ow. 6.4 eee roe WY. Davies Church. itelnyet ier King’s Gating Chapel. 1.45 app, i
PairEh a gs ee wknd oes SA aote Coacart. geSociVicks . eeae (ism.
Ta bee: =e ae Ke Faget dines ae ertire, ~ Gert i ! Vell ihe Feboa Vile
it ORE eins te ee Coleridge Taylor (tenor with Gute Acernapasianent “The rige Sone c Pr
OncHrsTra astepelggern “) agmier) ; fine lee : mgt “)

: > a Th: jin Ee Hetty): ter Mined:Second Spmphoniy inDD. ..-e.......-+ Baye| {women eit Baten BaloeChaoataMode
4 Adana, cage Tate Allepro : Andante : — + cena Fhe Ran metoree Sirenetn

Ale 5 a4 % = ovdcy |; lend aeyour ns Tom auto. cdl; 1Aten lagre epirthoes Think to me only with Uhiee eyee fhoibter) a Memnet aad Fuel held in Tau, bg Chessicts, cfc. enectoaherc:
The CamarerrTa Signs fram Eaaaphony Be. 1 -Cihe Bi cory) yom _ 50-615 No0—10; Wa.-29; Net; Wed

Harmonized Songs: i iH. » from Loaiion, 6:0-8.45 j—* fi, ae en ae Mather whe are neesaiiag vill fait ntolee
. ye pe & eA, tran Leming. $s. from iFiaegow. 8.5: of velunbis istcenavon hn the Bangers

(m1) ve Meet ne. oF . a Waters ... Trish Aire 2B too Lonion 10.30 >—Dplogne, Food Booklet, posifree from

" 6)a ee EE eae ; BENGER’S FOUD, Ltd, MANCHESTER.
(ey Gh, Breathe mt =e raat Wood ?BE BELFASI 5 wal ca ad Teat—Oo Teckmon Be oesGearH.,

4 ORCHESTRA 1Sappt—SR tom London, 80-84580h. tron oe Sees
i Overture, ‘The Magic Flute" ...1.+++ Afosor Sia Ri Bi foun Rieedlon, 16.30 =HpHigte vo z F
i
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10.30 (Darecniry onky) Tink Siawat, Grenkwie;

WRaTHER Forecast

10.45 (Datentry only) Mrs, M. 1. Crorra, L1.0,,
‘The Law and tha Home—VItII, The Law and
Citizenship’

11.0 (Dibontry only ora miophe Reosorda

Ciurmoen (Part TP ..6. cree Mik 5 ae er ee Berzet

12.0 A Tartan CoscerT
enn Lecarrr (Soprans)

F. H. Gamewnen (Baritone)

9.9) Jace Parse ond Tat E.E.C,  Dasce
renee rita

18-2. ORGAN RECITAL
Ly

Enon TT, Oo
From Southwark Cathedral

Mona Leict (Viehn)

EGogAn I, Coon
fntradwetion and Fagoa in G Minor Filson Yew
Prelude on Hymn Tune, * Trish" ........Miteoh
ee Rieabes: Dre yjoe arin a ace se ete » Harinot.
Mos: Leno
ao. ae eeeearBeethoven

Enoan T. Coo
Fantasia and Fugoeind «1... 6645 eee eeOY

Moxa Leicn ie
Parade ies see eke ay Fangio. IPiia
Solioaa Riigaudon ean Pa eal hioretaer

Enoan TL Cook
Tooratina ike& ‘Tyen)aes ]
Cridle Gong .. usec k Bepeain” duane
SOAS cae renee nase eee ees j Se are
Lava Dep (Praise to God)...

2.0) BHoADOAsT To Soroor
Reading for Secondary Rchools : Fronch, by
Caminue Vine: Rostand, ‘ Les Romancaques,’

Act ITT, Scones TT -ind TY

2.20 Musical Toteriude

2.30 Mies Raopa, Powrn, ‘What the Onlooker
Sow (Course IT}: Tudor and Stuart Times—
VI, Tho First English Ambassador comes to

fieclia"

755 Moszical Tuterloda

$5 Miss Reooa Power, ' Stories from Mythology
and Folk Lore—How the Birds and the Flowera

were given their Colours * (Plcnmish)
SSS

2.20 Musiead Interlude

 

Roraso Jackson (Tenor)

Brence MabcoLtm (Violin)

4.15 Atreosse po Cioe and his Orcorsres
Fram the Hotel Cecil

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
Crem Drxow will’ play ~ Ragamuliin ” (orn

ireland) and other Pianoforte Solos
‘Tha Pirate's Aunt" (to say nothing of his
viotims !}—a humorous Story written by W. VW.

Kersey Tolmes
Be a bhanties (Terry) willbe sung by Rex PaLcwen

Things to Bemembor when playing Association
Football,” by G. FP. Arumow

60 ‘My Day's Work’—VIII, Mr, F. CLIVPoRD
Paray—A Cowman

6.15 Trre Erwan, Garenwron; WEATHER
Forecasy, ‘Pinsr Gexesat Nuws BoLletia

6.30. Bova’ and Girls Clubs. Balletina. National
Cound of Girls’ Clabe—Mi88 Manet Brocr—

‘Aro we alfrailof Freodom?t’: National Pedera-
tion of Bova’ Clubs Bulletin

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
BEecTrHovEes—Vatiations. For Piasororrsa

Played by: V.. He.y-Horcemson

7.4. Mr. Deewosb MacOartiy: Literary Criticiam

7.15 Musical Interlada

7.25 Signor. &. Gaveeia : Italian Talk—ITI,
from the first Novela by E, Castelnuay2, from
line 4, p. 20, "Non ¢ ‘ory to line 8,.p. 32, “due

giorni."

7.45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Tou Kissrevrce (Bass)

Genswano SHearfe and Attemn Caswrrenr,

Vibrante Banjo Dueta

Tae Wineiess Minrany Gaxp
Conducted by G. Warton O'Doxxers,

March; * The Liberty Bell”... 04 ceccnines Saovea
Overtire, ' Rosamvunde? oi... e eee ,.Chaba

£0 Tom Kixxravace
The Arrow and tha Bong... .-..0+..sse es Half
A Dream of Plymouth Hoe ........ Savuderson

$.8 Bann
Piccolo Diet
(RopentT Moncmm and Caantes STAINER)

Thema and. Variations ("The Two Pigeons *)
Iifesanqer

 

 

  

452 eis 2 RADIOTIMES __Pennoiny 90, 1009,

7.45 MONDAY, FEBRUARY25 9.38
Milita An Houreke 2LO LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY ;

es (258 mM. #838 ko.) (1567.5 M. 192 ke.) o 2
Concert Chamber Music

~ | 3.30 A Ballad Concert
10,45 acm. The Daily Service Muniz. Soraam (Contralto) reeacter and Hrexapn SHarr

Miniature, No, 3 diilicsteaeinind
Planessi vale aad sev eka s ; | Carmmegior
It's Monday Night (Quickstep) ..

$30 Gano
Valaa,. " Indigo 7 (Ae Thousand and One Nights)

£40 Tow Kivsrercnes PGRN SAREE
Tha Sravernger oo... 6. ees
Why showhin’t IF esd ee "| Kennedy Buasetl

$.48 Bayo
selection, ~ A Princesa of Kenzingion ' Gorman

9.0 Wratten Forecast, Skcoxp Generan News
BULLETIN

9.15 ‘Crime and the Criminal'—TV, Cal. G. D.
Toren, Governor of Wakefield Prison, ‘Recent
Experiments in Prison Reform”

9.50 Local Announcements LOaretiny oaly) > Ship:

ping Forecast

9.35 Chamber Music
ALraen M. Watt (Violin)
Cain. Fross (Violoncello)

Enaan L. Bauitos (Pianotforte)

Tem in BFiab (RE) se cde se tae ceediW ocart
Allegro; Larghetto;  Allagretio

Ane TMUKAFIELD (Soprang)
ec thOW ak ea ce ee eeeGibb
Tho Market Girk ecu iscetece es Pear ee Baz
Beary rile ves kee sige ooh aon es ww es0Peel
EGO SRE ls pe cali bge aah aa es ice as Hiias
Japanese Dopth Some sas... ecitce ana bas Sharp
Don't come 1m, Bir, Plseeee Carpénier

Tro
Trio in © Minor 22.66 ees cae e es cee es Brahe

Allegro energies ; Presto non oseal; Andante
grazioso; Allegro molto
118 is very big and solid music which the
onlinary listenor whe dose not know it, may

find rather strong. nourishment. But none
can fail to hear in it something of dignity and
strength, and all ita melodizs are clear and easily
ratagoiced,

it is emphatically a plese which it ta-vrel! worth
while to try to-onjoy, oven thoggh the-latener
miy think it- above hia head; ond itis quite
short, the longest movement taking only -abe
minutes to play, and the shortest litth more than
thre.

10.45 Porrny Reapina

11.0-12.0 (Downtry only) DANCE MUSIC:
Axmnose’s Bano from the May Fair Hotel
 

 

 

oe OF TODAY

 

 
AND YESTERDAY
 

In his talk tomght at 9.15 Lieur.-Cot. Turner, Governor of Wakefield Prison, will describe the moder movement in prison reform. These pictures show
- @n interesting contrast in prison conditions, On the left isa scene inthe

enlightened of modern prisons, a cell in which is ahown in the middle picture.
in the Fleet, the debtor's prison of a hundre

Barminerstrasse wornen"s rison, Berlin, supposed no be one of the most
On. the right is Rowlandson’s famous picture of the Racquet Court

ytArs ago.
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THE “BEST WAY” OF LEARNIN
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RADIO TIMES
 

LANGUAGES.
 

How to Learn French, German, Spanish or Italian Without

the Usual Drudgery and in Half the Usual Time,
 

“«T find that the Pelman Method & the best
way of learning French without a teacher."

So writes Gen. Str Avimer Haldane, G.C.M.G.,

K.C.B., 1.8.0,, of the new Pelmon “ direet.”’ method
of learning Foreign Languages without using
Enelish.

Another distinguished military officer who

recommernis this method is Major-Gen. Sir Arthur
Dorward, K.C.B., D.8.0. He writes :—

*Sinee I began the Pelman Course I have
learnt mors French than in eight years spent
at school and college. The Course Is without
doubt the best method of learning a Foreign
Linzguszo. The study has been a pleasure,”

“The study bea been # plensure.” This is a
hichly important point in favour of the new
Pelman method, Many people. start to learn
languages. They attend a class or they purchase
a grmmor and a dictionary. But after a time
they get tired. They cease to attend the clas.
They leave the grammor and dictionary on their
botkehelves, Why ia this? In gine cases oul
of ten it is because they have found the study

dull. Tt i the grammar which has bored them—
the pages of rules and exceptions which they are
asked to plough through before the doora and
delights of French, or Italian, of German or
Spanish literature are thrown open to them.
And ao they give up.

Dreary Grammar Avoided.
By the new Pelman: method thia diffenity is

avoided, When you take & Pelman Course
in French, German, Spanish ot [talion, you are inbro-
duced fo that language seraight away. You learn to
gpeak, write, tad and understand it, Formal
grammar is. avoided. You pick op the granimar
almost amecnaciously aa you go along. -Li, after
you hove learnt to use the language, you would bike
to study the grammar you can do so, But the
Gromer comea laa) the living Longue: comes
first, That is why the new mothed is so intercet-
ing—and sosumeesful: The following letter shows
how iferesting this new plan is :—

"Tt gawhet fhe student hos wanted for yonra,
Having loboriowsly and unsuccessfully studied
French for some montha before faking wp the

Pelaen mélhed, I am beginning now fo reolise

that yowr method is the only satisfactory way of
fearacug ce languoge. I am wuible to express the
plersare Ihave experienced. With this method
the task of studying iv annthilotad, for ome ta cite
fo learn without experiencing Mat dreadful mental
Setyne.” (H. 130.)

Now this sounds rather incredible. But it is
perfectly truce, and you can obtain, free of charge,
o little book entitled “ The Gift of Tongues ” which

shows you exictly how thie is done. By means
of the Pelman method you can learn any one of
theae languages without using a single word of
English. You can take up a 48-page book, written
entirely in Frooch, German,Italian, or Spanish and
read it right throagh without making ih single

mistake, The present writer has done thia himself,
eo he knows it Ja-true,

No Vocabularies.
It's all very amazing. Yet t ia quite simple,

And so you will find it when you take up che of
the Courses, Many odvantages follow, There

=

 

are no long voraebularies to be learnt by heart.
The words you need you leam by using them

and in such « way that you never forget them.
There is no translation (either mental or on paper)
from one language. into another. By learning
a language as a native learns it you learn to speak
it more Auentiy; there ie none of that hesitation
(due to tranalating mentally words of one language
into words of another langasge) which 4 slmoat

unavoidable wheneyou lear Franch, Spanish, Ger-
man or Italian by the obaclete and unscientific
old-fashioned way.

Learning Quickly.
Here are to forther letters —

“T am more Man solivfeld, I am astoweshed,
fi woud hare taken me aa mrny years to feara lay
ony ordinany system a2 much ae I have learnt in
montia ty. yorrs.” (P. 145.)

“Jn gending in the lost paper to the Inatitute
f swat congratulate ff on ite eplended method,
F have only heen learning German for fire montha,
now J eon pot only read if bat also apeah it well,”

(G.af. 148.)
The point. mentioned in. these letters ie often

being made. People write to say how qumbly
they have learnt French, Spanish, Italian, or
Germain by this sew method: “T learnt for years
at school,” they write,“ but von have tought me
more in as many months.” “ Recenthy ' (writes
Btadent No. S.C. 11) “we received a visit from
Professor , Senior Language Examiner to
the » with whom I had a conversation In
Spaniah for about 45 minutes. He was astounded
that in Sie Months, by any particular method,
and starting from an. absolute ignorence of the
method, euch progress could be possible, His own
words were: “You are a walking advertisement
for the Pelman Institute—it is absolutely phen-
menal.’ *

Remarkable Letters.
Thousands of letters have been received from

men and women who have learnt French, German,
Syeinish or Italian by thia new method, Here are
® few examples :—-

“The loasons are mow infereating sand J Aawe
enjoyed the (Itehan) Cowrae cory much,’ (TC. 119.)

 

 

 

“I thant gou-meat Aeartily for all the attention
and help J have received, Ent for the Pebnan
System LF should stil be where f wee a yoor or

feo back, for when one gets home bite in the evening
one: feels foo tired fo wele through kercy grammara,
FE ohave thoroughly enjoyed the Petron Oouran,
it is very easy io waderstand and very intereat-
ing. (S. 865.)

“The (German) Course is eptendal. J have
recommended if to my friends, as Ithink it is the
senplest uy of learning and fhe soul delight.
yu (GC. 268.)

“TI hod no knowledge of the language when I
commenced the Conrse, bul thanks fo the excellent
Peman method, I found niyself acquiring a pood
knowledge of Spanish withovl any difficulty twhat-
Ce (Sok. TER)

 

 

 

"7 aiah fo aay how aoich ZT have enpoyed the
(Hafian) fesaone, ad Aeae shor! fhe teeter cornrigs

here seerned becmen of them,” (EB, 106.)

Te

 

“Fant most ancions to go on with the (Spanish)
Course. J have enjoyed Part I exormotaly,
and hed no iden that lenrning a langwage could. be
ench a ensure,” (8.7. 246.)

 

" Now thal I have onapleted the German Course,
i wield tke to soy how much f have empoyed ff,
Whenever f have the opportunity I shall spraiae
your aplended method of language teaching ywost
highly.” (GB, 107.)

“ J am writing to let you knowthat I havepersed
i French in the Loriden Matriculation, although
French was my weobest subject. J attribute my
success very largely to your instruction. and am
mo ralefal io you for il.” (Af. 1404.)

The new Pelman method is tanght by corre:
spondence. There are no classes to attend, which
moans that you can study in your own home,
or when travelling to and fro to your work in train,
tram or omnibus, or in old moments during the
day. Moreover if you wish you can pay your fees
by instalmenia,

"The Gift of Tongues "—Free.
The sew Pelman method of learning French,

German, Italian and Spanish is explained i
& litth book entitled “The Gift of Tongare.”

There are four editions of this hook—one for
cach language.

Ome deseribes the Pelman French Course,

Another describes the Pelman Spanish Course,

A third deseribes the Pelman German: Course,

A fourth describes the Pelman Italian Course,

 

You can have a free eepy of any ane of thease
books by writing for it to-day to the Polman
Institute (Languages Dept.), 15, Pelman Hones,
Bloomabury Street, London, W.C.1.

Site which book you want, and a copy will. be:
sent you by retum, gratis and post free, Write
or eall to-tlay,

FREE APPLICATION FORM,

To THE PELMAN INSTITUTE :
i (Languages Dept.), i
i 95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street,

London, W.C.1. i

; Picasa send mea fren copy of the book i
: entitled “The Gift of Tongues," desoribing
: the Pelman mothod of learning

FRENCH,
; SPANISH, Crs cmt
i ' GERMAN, “ite of
i ITALIAN, es
: without using English, ;

7 : |

[ MAMIE sac jeoe gered Pa scaleeet nota = Phe :
i

ADIaecet er ees Uses tame
i 1 
a jab eee eeeeennEenee

Overseas Fronches: PARIS: 35, Bue Boiss
@Angls. NEW YORK: 71, West 45th Street.
MELBOURNE: 396, Flinders Lane, DUR
BAN; Neto? Bawh Chambers, DELHT: 19,
Alipore Road,
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Don’t debate with ‘Mr.’ //)
Loud Speaker—give ‘him?’
no cause for complaint
Just listen to ‘his’ opinion of the valves you
are using. ‘He’ knows a good valve when
‘he’ is in touch with it.
When Met-Vick (Cosmos) Short-path Valves
either for 2-volt or 6-volt Accumulator Sets, or
the A.C. type for operation from the electric
light mains, are used—‘ Mr.’ Loud Speaker never
complains. ‘His’ voice never falters, nor
becomes incoherent. ‘He’ just keeps on re-
producing faithfully the happenings at the
Broadcast Studio.

‘Mr.’ Loud Speaker is the greatest authority on valves

  
 

MAINS OPERATED VALVES RECTIFYING VALVES

ACG AC/R AC/P2 AC/S SP41/U SP43/U SP458/U SP42/U

"ey... ne a — Half Wave Half Wave Half Wave Falt Wave

A. Fi Ac F: Ae F A. F: Onfpat Ontpat Qalpert . Oatpar
as To 5 iz2od a0 ma Po mA 30 mA 60 mA

Price Price Pri Price Price Price Price Price

15|- 17/6 25]. 25/- 15]- 15]- 15|- 20/-

VALVES «| METRO-VICK SUPPLIES (Prop.: Associated Electrical Industries Ltd.), 155, Charing Cross Rd., London, W.C.2.   
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TRAMEMISSIONG TOM TOE LOsos Sth EXT WHERE OTOEETIRE TATED, Lakme

30 LOZSELLS FICTURE HOUSE ORCHLSTINA |

(From Hreminghan) | 3.0 A Ballad Concert
Conducted by E. A. Parsows ! Lovie War (Soprano)

a oo | . WierBaskasn (Tee)
Overture, "The Biren g.h eb eaee eee Auber | Lotmn Wav

Leowaro Hix (Baritone) Boat Bari its cuss jae at Barrie Ware

Pass, Nveryman ae re he pene at Saprlerae eeeaere Horn
Shiprnated oo Mino 2.2.0.4 eee ae
(Accompanied on the Organ by Faanx Newman) 6.8 Witutam Bagrano
tetoe Bek PO6Ses Pe siegeao
pana Pip ce 1 The Fisherman's Tomb ........dernard peret
Suite,” Goelie Melodies *y.ccasscs pean esOS : + Fa

' . E : Aly npg Abasinato | alae ssee Sion oral
The Dream of Morven; Deirdre erooning ; ee na. ete See
Merry. MacDoon 5.15 Lovws War fs

Three Bavarian Dene: sce ee ees Elgar Pree ene fa pp sceee+ Phillips
aet aca a et eta poe Bone ated ea Haff The Dreama of Landon. cs anaes Bree Cpates
First Buite, * The Maid of Arlee i.e ees fice’ poo Woon Bannaxp

QHN HERBERT FOULDS, a native of Man- ‘The Pride of Tipperary --.--++--+-+. Lorhiend
t chester, bepan his musical vapeir ea on Tomorrow ey pee ee eee ees a bearer ote Kee
member of tho Ball’ Orchestra, Sinee leaving it, | Tho: Tramp \-.+2+.+-++% wee A. Sionley-Tayler

he has had 5.30 THe
considerable ex- CHILpkEN'S
Perliente «a8 Horm:
conductor and (Prom: Aiming
concert organiser, harm}

notat ‘Thamas the
ee. ee ne Toad,” by Ee.
Tirector at the Grifighe 3 Bonga

Londen Central by Parise
YRC. A. tind
condiebor ofthe
Linivorsity of
Landon  Moeical
Society. Tle haa

been a prolific
oan poser, thatch

(OT Pl rAd bely
jew of his bigger

Works ar as-yet
Ball wall tenawr,

The one whish

    
Toel Eadie

 

7.15
LAKME

Ronn aw. (So-
prang) and

CoTnneer For
(Baritomo)., ‘A
Queen who boil
Caatlon,’ by

F ESTELLE: BTREL

Tudor Davies Hapeen

6.15. Time
Brosan, Oren,
wied ; WRATH

hos. Hither to
nia de t he
greatest iimpres-
sion ia-his Wort
Resviem, a choral
eet on a Very

An Operafin Three Acts by Dentags
THe Wirevess Srmprony ORCHESTRA

Leader, S. KNEALE Ke_iey
THe Wiretess CMoRns

Chorus Master, STaMFosn RosiInson
Conducted by Percy Piir

Fonpcast, Firsr
GEsEnAL Niws

BULLET

6.30 Light
Music

 
  
 

large scale, pro- Relayed from ‘The Parlophone Studio (From
duce at) the (By courtesy of The Parlophone Company) Birmingham)

Albert : Fall al TI wie glen Le oe ee a ee »NOEL Ean Tur Biesixtaam
ey ine Day, PAR oho sca bie cain olsGLapys PALMER Bruni
10a. : Hie’ bas yerica creas oh ob ne wie os patnle ++. TUDOR Davis CMCREST RA
racio ee Wituhanthia< .o cs sicesbus want . JOHN THORNE Conducted by
rr Gen fueGs ARBRE cen ia a au benaeeet Hersert Stmmonns Josteu Lianwis
Gents salen BS elitelays rar -Tom Purves echinacea
some quite new (Eugiish Treat by Glande Avaling) ing, Micon. aad
orchestral offerte Night in Vienna
by tho ise of ; Supp
quarter (ores, dei inhovabiin which pressnta A Manx Buite, "The Elfin" Cowet

difficulties no less to the perfortinere than to the
hearers, Horo, however, be is in lightor vein,

firmcat in holiday mood, turning, as he has more
than ones dene, to Caltic lore for inapiration, In
thia Suite he dees achieve some resemblance to
the Celtic Muse, which is as well aa BHYOnE may

bopo to-do who is not himself a Gaal.

ants first Maid of Aries Suite’ begins with a
prelude for which an old folk tune from. Pro-

Vonée forme the foundation. ‘There is a alower
mire section in which the saxophone and

Chiamat bawe a diet.
The second movernent is a joyous Minuet, and

here agein, in the middle section, the saxophone
haa a fine melody given to it. A very short, slow

movement follows, taker from a point in the play
whers toro old lovers meet after being parted
for more than half-a difetime;
The fourth movement is a carillon in which

the effect of bells is-conmingly made by horns,
harp. and strings... The tung for three. belle
peraiate through moet of the movement, but hore
again there is a middlo section of vontrasting
character, the futes having the chief share in it

4.0 Jack Pays and the B.B.C, Dasce Oncursrra

Grace Ivecto ond Vite, Worrn
{Songs ond Ducts at the Piann)  

da Moesa-Hurdiman
Intermezzo, ' Carigsimm’ ....0....04 005% Einar
Suite, * Scenge of Chilelhow~'........ rae e Hobs

ee ‘Lakmé*
Act I

(See centre of page)
{See afeo epecial articls om page 462.

8.10 ISTERLUDE
A Short Pianoforte Recital

by Eneesr Luvern
Four Mood Phases ......4 20.0005 Fork.Bowen
Sunshine; Rest; Joy; Gaiety

2WO Blades vc ikh isa dewss Dorothy Howell
G Sharp Minor; E Major

6.25 "Lakme *
(Comic)

Acts If acid Tit

it.6 Wrearnen Fountast, Scconp Gevceat hicws
BULLETIN

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Jack Hyvron’s Amwpas-
éapon Circa Baxo, directed by Ray Stanrra,
from the Ambassador Club

11.0-1L15 Amerose’s Barn, from the May Fair
Hatel
(Monday's Propremmeca continued on page 40.)  

 

 

 
YOU WILL
NOT GET

INFLUENZA
or any other germ-caused illness if you
rinse your mouth befere every meal with
halfa teaspoon of Milton in half a tumbler
of water.

And when the present “fu epidemic is
over, continue the habit. You clean your
tecth—why not your mouth? It is a
splendid safeguard, the best and most
“comfortable” habit you have ever
formed. Safety! Freshness! Sweet
breath! Get a bottle of Milton to-day—

éd., 1/-, 1/6, or 2/6.

 

ANTISEPTIC

And “there's a reason! Four
Doctor or your Dentist can mow
tell you that the abooe dilution of
Milton will Aull every disease germ
in the mowh within § minutes,
and thar tas fhe only moutienash

fCACA Can do it.
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Monday’s Programmes continued (February 25)
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#18 kc.5WA CARDIFF.
 

1.15-2.0 An Orchestral Concert

Relayed from the National Museum of Wales

~‘Naviowat Onciesrma or WALES

(Gerndkloris Geiedlacthol ymin}

March Hongroiag, ..c pee ee eee LE Peet")
Danse dea Sylohea!p.0.c. eee Bephion
Nocturne ("A Mideumuner Night's Dream *)
Secherea. ‘| Mendelesahn

Symphonia Poem, * Les Protadea! .. +... bisat

ps so-talled * War-Song of the Hungarians*
which Ferliog incorporated in hia stirring

March, 15, strictly speaking, an old ‘Hymn of

Hate" directed seainst the Austrians, The tine
wae given to Derlios during a concert tour in that
part of tho world, so that he might compone a
Piece to be played in Peath which would be likely
to capture the public favour. It did so to a
degree which exceeded even Berlioz’

 

of the Children’s Corner of that paper. Tha
firat production at the Prince's Theatro, Bristol,
Wee a soc¢e!es which was far groater than éyen
the most sanguine had anticipated, Local
charitits have bensfiited to a great extent by
the Club's activities, over £7,000 boing ‘dig.
tributed: chiring the last four years; the Chil.
dren's Hospital in particular haye tothank the

Comealy Chab for the mamtenanoe of throes

TCC." ots,

Tue Station Oncneetnk

Bolection, * ose Marie 23 occeiewe cae: i Prim

Crench MM. Brooks

Come ta the Ball (* The Quaker Girl") Monekion
The Toreador (*‘ The Toreador *)

Cant and Mowckton
Joan Maxwetn (Soprano)

The Pipes of Pan (* The Areadians *)
Monckton and Taibat

Racketty Coo (‘ Katinka’) .... 0000. toe rid  

234.1 Ma.
5X iid ke.SWANSEA.

1.15-2.0 S.8. from Curdiif

2.30 Broapcaar To Seroora:

Mins Jue Winns: ‘The Folk Tanes
of. Wales (Talks, with Misical Uhastrations}
—H, Our Folk Tunes: Their History and Mean-
mg. Alawon Gwerin Cainm—T, Ein Alawon+

Eu Hanes «i Hyateyr

255 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 a. iron Cardiff

6-0 London Programme relayed from Davoniry

1 615 4.B. from Lamon

7.45 Rhaglen Gymraeg
[i 4 i ¢ ade Progra tha har)

 hopes. Tt had thus nothing to do
with Faia, but, in order to enrich

that seore with a pieoe which wag eo
obviously popular, Berhos invented
new episode which he tacked on to
fhe story, su that Faust might visit
Hangary wd hear this very March.
Tn the whole work, which i to be
laved at the Symphony Concert on
friday, the March comes at the ond

of the first scene.
Before the "Dance of Byliphe"

begins, Metistophelwsa has bewitched
Faust into deep aleep, through which
Tons @ dream of youth and beauty,
The dancera are spirita of the ‘air,
who hover about him while he aloepe,

and a4 the dante comes to an end,
they vanish one by one. Tt ia o
dninty dance, in delrate tone
throughout, flowing along gracefully

tm wilte rhythm. With the angle
éxception of the March,it is probably
the beat know tmumber from the
whole wore,

ISZT, whose pot theory if owns
that musi must convey an im-

pression as definite as that of worda,
chose a5 the basis of his Symphonic
Poem * Lea Préludos,” a © ih
Lamartine'’s "Méditations Potiiqneés,’
the passage which becins * Is this life
of ours anything but a series of
Preludes to that unknown song of
which death intéones the first solemn

 

S
o

 
 

A MUSICAL COMEDY PROGRAMME
will be broadcast from Cardiff Station by members of the Bristol
Times and Mirror Comedy Club, ‘The photograph above shows, from
left to right, Mr, Jimmie Morris, Mr. George Pratt, Miss Lily Marsh,
Miss Joan Maxwell, Miss Gladya Davis,M

George Brookman,

 

r. Prank Bate and Mr.

Terwo Yr Onsar (Tho Station
Tra)

The Druids’ March (from 'Coridwen’)
Jompk Parry

Taveation (ram * Cambira. *

Hosp Parry, arr, T. D, Jones

Rays Winns /Baritore)

Four Welbh fea Shantios
“iGecadi: Borw- Prew*

re Ghyn Danica

Can Hive Pure (Huch Pugh's

Bons tn Harker Core {In Gork
Harbour); ¥ Sewner Tri Mast
(The Three-Maated Shonen) 3
Nison Aflawen (Tho Noisy Night}

Frain

ANNIE Jexkims (Aoprana)

Yr Eoa Lais (The Voies of ithe
Nightingale)... . Songe af Waites

Aderyn y To (ThSparrow)
Ew). Dapieg

Hiraeth. (Wearning)..Darid fencing

Tetawo (Trio)

A Welsh Fantasy ver. T. DB. Jones

Penillion Singing by

GoUssTOsSn Jos

Actiipanied on the Horp by
An Davies Aiand ‘yn Hen... . ‘'Trenon Mag *

CvPennant... " Raetos Wass!

sesc * Crwre *
 note 2! Tha music depicts the happi-

neas of early life, storms which
assail the human soul, ite momenta of calm
reflection, the trumpet call to arms, the clash of
battle, and the final victory over conflict when
man gains entire poskeesion of his own fordea.

2.00) ERoancast To ScrooLs

S82. Jrom Steaneed

2.55 Loudon Programme relayed from Dayentry

‘Trekking
A Rough

“45 Mra. Inese Warxern Saris:
by Caravan in Bonth Atrica—T,
Night *

$0 Jows Srean'e Carvros Cnveerkiry Oncere’

telayed from tha Carlion Reetanrant

5.15 Tan Croress Hoon

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8. from London

T45 8.0. from Swansea

$0 SH.from London (9.30 Local Annommesments)

9.35-11.0 A Musical Comedy
Programme

by Mewsers of Thea Bristol Tinaca and Mirror
} CommpyY Cure

The Bristol Times avd Mirrot Comeochy Chab
wee founded some nme years ogo: under the
title of Tho Children’s Comer Comedy Club,
and was chiefly composed of grown-up mombors

 

ORCHESTRA

Beloction, "San Toy’. .ic.cccecns Siiney Sones

Liny Mansn and F. B. Barn
Two Littl Chicks (* Tho Country Girl")

Monchton ane! Ribena
Comkny Coca Sexerer

Tell Mo, Pretty Maiden (‘ Plorodora ")
Cestia Staal

Lity Mansa

Rhodaand her Pagoda (' San Toy") Sidnsy Jones

EF. B. Bate

Chin Chin Chinaman (‘Tho Geisha”) Silumy Jonze

ORCHESTRA

Vilia'a Song (*Tho Morry Willow") wees Delia

Jono Morr

My Motter (° The Areadians*)
: Monekion and. Talhot

Commoy Coop Ovanret

Back to London ("San Toy") ac. Sidasytones

OnoesTa,

Selection from the Musical Comedy, * Tumble at
ria  

Gweraig y Pyagotwee.......'Atcw*

4M Davies

Marfeoh . 2.2.35. \ (Welch Aire)
Codiad yr Hedydcl f arr, Jol Thema

Rirvs WiunkiaMs

¥ Ferch a'r Soar (* "The Maid of
Boor") iu wy Bee

Khyfelgyrch Cadben Morgan" ""
(Captain Morgan's Wrae

BRRCGI) ec be a eden j

Wath Aare

Trrawp {Trio}

A Celtic Lament (Celtis Suita) oe onthe

$.0° 5.2. from Gonton

 

9.30. Musical Interlade relayed from London

O.35-11.0 &.8. from Layton

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 72825":
 

2@ London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-11.0 38.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
DOTarts}  
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Programmes for Monday

SPY PLYMOUTH. 737kc.
 

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe Canpaks's Hori:

Pencils and Papers ready for cancther Com’

petition —thia tint 1b ‘Doshsoliytoct’s
Advesitere * (0. 2. Afoviges)

Lomion Programe rely] from Daventry

(9.30 Local .An-

6.0

6.15-11.0 §.8, from London
THALMee Menta |

 

 

S78.3 Mi
2z7Y MANCHESTER. 705 ten,

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

oo) Tan Nortueas Woreness OnowrsTma

Jd. A. STeEPHEvSsoN {ese-Hantone)

CwEN Ropearns (Soprano)

B15 Tan Camoren’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 S44. from Donon

7.45 Bands and Choirs of the North—V

FRGSREPPELE

Trae Ceesweee Cotncay Bayo

Conducted by Daven Aare ace
FROAL STORE

THe Norte STAFFORDSHIRG ann DisTrict

CHORAL ROOTRTY

Conducted by Jons James

(ielayed from the Woodall Memeoral ‘Charch;,

 

Burslem)

$.0231.0 8.8. from Londen (9.30 Local Announce

tente)

Other Stations.
5SNO NEWCASTLE. 380bo
£6 :—Lonadoen Pregramme felaved fon Daventep, 2: —

Briaiicnst to Solon: Mr. Frenk Sirgen. Fos. * Popular

Asttontuny—VEL, The Plonels— Ure, Septiie, and the mln
Planets.” 3-0:—London  Poogtamme pele from Leavenicy.
£15:—Chlilren's Hour. €£8:—)ondoo Progmunme eyed

from ‘Thatenbry. 6.15:—3-Hh, from landos, 75 :—Murlel
Getron and Lot Baicher fin Folk Bates anLge), F £0 7—
* Acniral Gol.” A Playin One Art by WE. emmy ad
ER. DL Steven, 8-21.02—S.0. from Lobion.

55C GLASGOW. oT 1- M,
74 wo,

90 :—Frmidensh to Sehiaita. Stihl Ballstin. 1.10:—

Musica! Interlods, 3.95 :=--8.0, froAberdeen, 99,00 :—Phe
Station Orchestra. Bord Bieven (Foprbe) dg —Oreen
Recital by 4. W, Lelich, from the New davey Pletura Hoi,
$.16:—Chiidren’s Hour. §.58s—-Weather Pores for Faronera,

6.07—Leadon Precme relayed tom Daventry: 15 -—
#4. trom Lomlien. §.90-—Tulk for. Jovenile Orgunizationa,:

Misa Kha Story, Convener of the Hendyiarters Lanther of
fer (rire drulldey, * Adin al Todey.” £40) —-Tulietio of Juvenkn

Ofaniatlion. @45:2—8.0. trom Laden. ‘Tai s-ThStaton
tirrhesira. “My FireSmoker,” by Willlam Melulloch.: $10 :—
RB. from Lomton. 6.30 -—seottieh News Bulletin. §.35-1L.0°—
Bo. from Londen.

BLLABERDEEN. eMZ2BD
0 —Broodeact to Schools. 8B. fem Ciao, Lsi—

Professor J. Acthor Tienneon: * Nataral Tiatory Round: the
Veat—Vil, The Cleeulstion of Mather” 1307—/Ailero Milne
(ieneAeprana). Curry T, Robbriend (heart. a. 1 7—Uhidrena
Boor, §0:—Loodop. Programe relays from Daventry,
6.15 °—8.8, from London, 6.38 °—8.68, trom Glaagow, 6.40
top, Totes Onganiestions’ Trillotie. 6458,8. frocn
Lorton, Fabs800, fro nee, $0 i—-8.8. trom Landon,
8.30:—5.5, from Glow, @.35-11-0:—s8.8. trom Loaden.

IRE BELFAST. ECT Mt.
$41 it,

12.0-1.0:—The Fadia Quartet. Dorothy Crate (Contralte
2.00.20 :—Lonion Progrenee relajnd eae iheenien 30 sa
Orchectin. Bolegt Aitken {| Barlbene: 443 —srgnn Herital by
Chistes. Powiett, felted. Trem: tne fide ier hia —
Children’s Hout,  60.—Lomion Programe rofageet from
Daventry. 6.18 7--8.7. trom London. 96,99 1wows Tateriiie:
46 (8.0, from. Lontion TabsA Light reheerre! Concert.
The Orehectirn. 6.0 s—aEro Lene, 2Mie A
Litth Hay by Lools §. father. 55 :—Musioa) fntertade by
the Girehestrea, 2h5:—' Captain Cock ona the Widow. A

Crond by Stuart Ready. TBa) -——iinebea) Titerbte by ithe
(trheetra,  10-95-11.0:—Dano Mole: Larry Bornpan ind fs
Piecutiliy Ttevelless, reigyed from the Placa,

 

 

Notes from Southern Stations.
alate

Prymonth.
€ EMDNISCENCES of My Police Carcer” in
R the title of a talk to be broadest on

Tuesaday evening, March 6, by Mr. Herbert
H. Sanders, Chief Constableof the City of Plymouth.
The talk will have some useful mjunections on the
*Sulety First ° problem,

Bournemouth,
c ECORDS in Sport’ will be the subject of a
R tilk by Mr. F. BR. Kittermaster on

Tuesday, March 6. Mr. Ritherinmster,

who ia a master at Canford School, wis captain. of

the Rugby AV. and the R.M.A., Woolwich, and he

has also ployed for the Harlequins.
It ts fitting that the first of « series of tolls on

* Rural Industries af Wessex,’ to be broadcast from
Bournemouth, showkl concern the Parchment-
Making industry of Havant in Hampshire, which,
according to tradition, has been carried on ad that
place for one thousand years, Contrary to general
belief, there is yet a demand for English parchment,
particularly from America, and it is said that no
better material is turned out anywhere than that
fashioned at Havant by the same methods and
the same tools that have served for so many
centuries, Looal report has it that its quality is
due to a hard-water spring which, having percolated
through the chalk of Portadown Hill, bubbles up
again “through the chalk and gravel. ts eerte. the
factory. On Thorsday, March 7, the Archdeicon
of Partamouth, who is alen: Rector of Havant, will
give an account of this ancient Hampshire industry,

Daventry Expertmental.
ERT ASHMORE (tenor) and Joseph Bourne

B (tenor), sing in the relaya from Logolls
Picture House on Monday and Thursday,

March 4 and. March 7, respectively.
‘Margaret. Harrison(soprano) and Michael Mul-

jinar (pianoforte) are the artiste in the Light Music
on Monday, March 4.

Silk (eopreng} will be heard in therelay
of the City of Birmingham Orchestra, under
Adrian Boult, on Tharslay, March 7. In athdition
to two arias she will take the voeal part in- Mahler's

Symphony No. 4 i G. The Stadio Loterlude
in thie concert will be provided hy Gabriel Toyne,

who repently broadcast in playa from Binningham,

with an excerpt from hic own book ‘.A Mommer's
Manual.’
A-Thé Denaent on Saturday, March 9, will be

given by Priestley's Vaudeville Four, and Chrissie
Stoddard and Alfred Butler will present Feriher
Pleasant Menones, This time they concern
Petor, Peggy, and a Production.

The Children’s Hour. :
N Monday, March 4, there. will be -a story

by Ehizabeth By, Healy, Granny's Glaay

Slipper, and a second story by Margaret
M. Kennedy, The Portugnese Voyager, Tony will
entertain, and Olive Hibbert will be hoard in~
TIM Crys
Gladys Ward provides another Nireery Rhyme

play,ack and Jul, for the Tiny Tota on Tuesday,
March-6. There will be songs by Marjorie Hoverd

fsoprano) and Harold Casey (baritone)
On the following day there will be a school atory

by T. Davy Roberts, and mandoline and banjo
doloa by Mario de Pietro, Jacko will be prosent
with a piano, and William Hughes will discuss
“Crying over Spilt Milk.’
Asketoh by Mary Richards, entitled Father Time

Up to Dele, will be given on Thursday, March 4,
There will ba aong items by Mary Pollork, ane in-
étrumental items hy the Midland. Pinnoforte
Sextet,

On Friday, March 8, chidren will hear more
ef ‘Legend Land of the Western Isles.” The
singer will be Denno Parker, and the story-teller
Martin Gilkes. In addition to this recital Arthur
Lindesy will entertain.
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OUTSTANDING
ITEMS FROM
THIS WEEK’S
PROGRAMME

obtainable on

RECORDS
ROMANCE IN F (Beethoven) —
Thibaud —DB 4, 8/6,

SHIPMATES ©° MINE — Manuel
Hemingway—B 2573. 3/-

THE LITTLE SHEPHERD
( Debussy)—Stanley Roper ~ B 2645, 3/5.

MILITARY MARCH (Schubert) —
Backhaus—DB 1125, 8/6.

LLONORE OVERTURE. No. S—
Royal Albert Hall Orchestra—D 1054
and 1052, 6/6-each,

DOWN IN THE FOREST—Garda
Hall—B.2523, 3¥-.

SOUVENIR (Drdla) —Kreisher — DA
075, 6y-,

AIR ON THE G STRING—Isolde
Menges—D 1268, 676,

Oh. FOR THE WINGS OFA DOVE
—Master Lough —C 1329, 4/4,

SI OFSEAU JETALS — Moeistivitch
— E427, 4/6,

BEES’ WEDDING —lrene Scharrer—
Db 13 rk bi,

LOVER'S CURSE— Margaret Sheridan
LA 985, 6-,

SADKO—Hindu Song—Noel. Eadie
—C 1542, 46.

VALSE DES FLEURS (Tchathousky)
— Reginald- Foor—C 1386, 4/6, -

© LOVELY NIGHT—Walte Gi
wen 2495, 3. et

LOLANTHE—Selection—Caldstream
Guards Band—C 1368, 6/6.

FINLANDIA—Towe Porm — Royal
Alber Hall Orchesrra—D 1089 6/6.

DAMNATION OF FAUST — Hun.
ran Maren Berlin Philharmonic

Orchestra —L) 1498, 6,6,

LIITLE LADY OF THE MOON
—oydney Coltham—B 2742, 3/-.
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7A5

Light

Orchestral

Concert
(68 A.

aee —

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26
2LO0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

182 bo.)8238 0.) (1562.5 Ma.

Se SSee 
 

9.40

A Variety Turn

from

The Coliseum 

 

10.15 a.m.

S
s

The Daily Service

1:30 (Daventry only) Tite Stan Ac, GRrexwie ;
Werathen Formcast

1.45 (Dorentry onfy) Reciper suitable for British
Lerten Wormen's Baction Home Produce ‘com-
petition

PAIS morning's talk will be of special interest
to members of the Women’s Section of the

Britikh Legion, se the recipes. will have direct
reference to their annuel. Home Produce. Com-
petition. A: further seres will be broadcast
on March 12.

1.0) 36Daventry only) Gramophone Records

Crt (Ere bli ee ie ee ee oe oe Bize!

12.0 A. Concert

Many Ocprs (Contralto)

AKDEEW Baowns's QOVIN'Ter

LO-2.0-ALtrooxsre oo Choos and his OnCHESTBA

From ¢+he Hotel Cecil

 

 

2.0—2.25 (Daventry only)

Experimental Trangmission of Still
Pictures by the Fultograph process  
 

Lao Broantast To Bonoons :

 

a
n
a

Bir WaALrornn DAVIES ;

(a) A. Beginner's Course

(b) An Intermediate Course with Short Concert
(¢) A Short. Advanced Course

230 Musica] Interlude

2.35 Monsieur E. M, Stiraan: Elementary
French

 

4.0 Lome Levy's OncwrsTaa
Conducted by Anson EacLe

From the Shepherd's Bush Pavilion

 

4.15 Broapcast To Bonoors !

Mr, Frovemcn E. Towsprow, * Adventurce
im * Architectura—IT; The Present '

Nothis firet talk Me. Towndrow examined
gome of the. great buildings of the paat to

gee how they fulfilled the thres great laws of
architecture, ‘This afternoon ho deale in the
some way with aome of the notable achieve.
mente of our o?ntime; buildings ao different
ag <Américan skyscrapers, German power-
honses, the nei Horticultural Hallin Loviden,

and the Stadium at Wembley,

 

30 Loum Levy's Oecarte;

(ontininad)

§.15 THE CHILDRENS HOUR:
“The Dicky-Bird Hop" and other favourites

by Rowaco Gottener
“Zoo Music,” with Lesum G, MArinawn as

Chet dOrehtsire"

‘The Otter’s. lon "—another Mortimer Batten
Story

6. A Reapive or Porrry

by SHGrRIED Sassou

€45 Thoin Soean, Gurexswicr, Wearaun Fone:
cast, Pinst Gexenat News Hocterey

6.30 Musical Interluchas

6.45 fHE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
BEETHOVES—VARIATIONS Pon Prisxoronre

Frayed by V. Hety-Horcsimses

ARIATIONS aaa form are somehow not
popular with the ordinary stoner: it may

ha that the young aspirant for mastery over o
musical instrument, especially the: pianoforte, is
erven an. overdose of variations in his apprentics-
alip. They ought to bo popular ; there isa special
Interastin following’ the transformations of a

 

tune through the various mmods with which a
composer can investit,and compodaers have always
been attracted by the form, Beethoven, eapeci-
nly, mince great uae of varutiona, fniel teat therm

flow ao happily from hie thought that it waa
evidertly difficult for lim to stop. When he
waa asked, for inshines, to compose one of a
eet of yvarintions which wea being ade ons
wali by Diabelli, he compoge] no fewer than
thirty-three. For the pianoforte, by  iteelf,
and along with other instruments, he gave us
ia many as teronty-nine acta of variations, some
on themes of his own, some on other people's
tunes, And bedides thessa, many of the movements
in hia aymphonida and chambar musie pices

 
FROM THE COLISEUM TONIGHT.

 

 

 

are variations, either eo called or series of free
Vverianta on the thers with which he sete out.
There are various ways In which @ et of yaria-

fions can be boillb wp. Tho simplest and most
obvious is to keep the tune in its original ahape
ond to embroider it with different kinda of
accompanimwnt, usually growing more and more
elaborate aa the piece proceeds, Moat listenera
fiuet have heard auch variations on * Annie
Laurio” and other favourite airs. Another plan
is bo keep the harmanbase of the tune, smd

embellish the melody iteelf.,- Beethoven does
thia in ouiny of his Variations with an ease andl
fertility of invention which were apparently
inexhaustible, In oaloost all of hia works,
except some of the earliest, there are examples
of varintions of this kind, Tt was not actually
Beethoven's invention, Haydn and Mozart
before him having dona something very mach
the aame. But no one, oxcept possibly Schubert,
mde use oF it in so effective andl interosting a&
way.

The. third method, and this. ona Beethoven
realy did originate, is to make changes in the
mokody and its rhythm and ite harmony all at
ones, while yet preterving the character of tha
original tung, “In these, it ia-ae though Baot-
hoven evolyed, time after. time, a naw orention
out of the mere germ of the original air,

9.40)

 

 

78 Mr. L. Srawtey Jast: ‘The Libraries of
America.” §.8, from Afanchester

7.45 Musical Interluda 7

T.25 Professor W. E. 8. Tosser, * Glass in Modern

Civilization—VI, Ths House of the Future.’
SF. fron Sheffield

N hia final talk Professor ‘Turner i. led to
consider the houses of the future im thee

rilationship to the probability of increasing
largely the Proportion of window apace in new

buildings. He will touch upon such fascinating
suggestions aa thesy of houses entirely Gon-

structed of glace and will consider the very
Ppresamg problem of plasa which admits

ultra-violet raya.

7.45 A Light Orchestral Concert
Hitoa Bruare (Soprano)

Tae Wint.ess OncHestRa, \)
Conducted by Jomw ANsELL

Overtire, ‘Lea Pamer Fleur" (The flower

 

 

PREere ee a ee alana imoraias Thomo

Gallet Misia, Ge Cid ee cee Waserhat

6.0-§.30 {Danentriyy crefiy)
Profeasor Luoxasn Eusarin, “The
Modern Quthok—VI,. ‘The Ideas of
Today aici the Ideas of Tomorrow.’
Rélayod Feceria Rinmingham.
 

8.10 Hines Branit and Orchestra
Tndices Pleasure.Bemeday oa eee

Bolveig’s Song... cee e eee dee ee eee Grieg

§.18 ORcReSsTeA

Hungarian Rhapecdy, No. 40.066... oLipet
Ad Astra (A Lament) woes ece ees Aerio
The Bedan Chaur .. ni... eesee. ~ (eee

$40 Hoos Bake
Borin see cic keer legen tersnesyeras Henschel

Do you believe in fairies T.,.. Wolseley Charles
Love's Whisper SPN heerSee ap atts by

B48 OncresTra

Four English Dancesinthe Olden Style. Cowen
Stately; Ruste; Gracefal; Country

(HIS is thoroughly happy music of the kind
by which Sir Frederic Cowen15 beat known

to listenora, Eminently sound in workman-
ship—that goes without saying—theae four
Dances areall bright and tuneful, and each has

ita own grace and charm, The first isa
‘Stately Danco’ in a moderate four in the
bar: tha second, a * Rustic Danes,” ie full of

rigour, and at times even boisterous » the
third tripa along on dainty feet, m keeping
with ita name, * Graceful Dance,’ and in the fourth
wa return £o the mare heavefooted dance of the
country. There are two contrasted sections, tha
first sturdy and energetic, the second more sedate,
na though the lads and Isssea of the village took
turnain dancing for us. Bt at the end the two
figures combine to form a really boisterous close.

90 Wrataer Forrcast, Seo0sp GEexEeray \rws
BuvLierin

S15 Sir Warronn Davieg: "Sie and the Or.

dinary Listener’

9.35 Local Announcements; (Daventry only) Ship-

ping Forecast

Vaudeville
A Vanrery Itear

from
THE LONDON COLISEUM

Amal
MURRAY ASHFORD'S CONCERT PARTY

10.30 SURPRISE: ITEM

10.45-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Hrs
DAREWSEL and his Kawp, from the loyal
Opera Hose Dances, Covent Garden
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26 ar
7 ea ts Military

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL Finca
(453.0 Ba, 622 kc.)

TRAMEMIERIONS FROg THE Lig: 2TOrO KOT WHEER OTHERWIKE STATED, Concert

iy ' en's Revont THEaTEE ORcnksTRA
£6 Pact Mh ete ike ‘Rivoli Theatre Rese Hittin (Soprano)

IP Wihiets in the ar today t..:.Robert Eden
4.0 An Orchestra rogramime GAARA A. eu tated ana pe ests Wyburd Purrell

(From Birmingham) Down in the Forest .....,....2anden Ronald

Tun BrewioaeaM Stupio OncwesTaa $93 Bann
}- Conducted by Frask CasTRLL Selection,” Eugens Onegin '

Overture, "Nell Gwyn" 22.64... cee Cormnri Tehwitoveby, arr, Winterbottom

nie Gureve(Tenor) Rucwargn Raura (Violin)
M etiie. Detivk ‘iy Gi blared pet thas Lai ‘Mer POOR EMG pals ack dk eke foosiy Woo!
Ay Ae LE ach eee eee ee “ na “apriee > Romance: Minuet: ,
Fair House of Joy. .a.eisce... ern ate “at tice; Romance; Minuet; In Church

| eee 6.45 Rese Airwier

eat arrogant aa os ire eo Taj Leaves inthe Wird- es ceaees dear aca aeES
Gavotte and thane fot Strings Bath, arr. Foray Coma, Ict’s bo merry so... 2... wr. Lane Wilson
EMEEN LoveELL Po :

Binds, Op. 10, No.8 2... ..s-se0estor lye Baxp -, eo aT ns
a Cornet Bolo, Bird Songs ab Eventide "Erie ContesFal dined, On. 47, in A Flat,tthk eee ee ee 8 . at é

Soaluiat, PoC. COOK)

1.38 Oncunstaa c Prelade to gard Josalfer
Site, * Four Way sa ceeent fee eeew ens WOHEES ire, arr, -Winlerboltom
WaLten GLCYNME Under the Lime 1‘Trees (Abactan Bcenes') Jase
Go, from my window, ith aa aaa & i (Saxophoce, Pott Baxey: Flite, Pc. To:

Gathoring Daffodils... ..0...0... sia eiclan BENHAM; Clarinoty P.Sgt. James}
Anrber, ma OWh fies ea Becket Fallrame Mazurka in BE oPlib (2.0.Bigor

TRUE STORIES
re =

9.30 OF ADVENTURE

w# Who Paysfor Advertising ? THE WORLD
A Discussion betreeen

if you are nee ef the eternal Fae-atuil girl
. : tories of fetion aad want somethin ivilMr. Austin Hopkinson, M-P., and ad teae tp tle, pou wll foded=TheWideWort'

ats — Sir Lawrence Weaver, ~ Ione sesasdst uctoeian varieset AIOE cee
eece, an LAWites ture, oben and. exploration, talfor tha waa

port by the people whe have actually undergone

aeee dvertising bill paid in Great Britain in a ‘year must nowadays, teach a colo: sal dsohaesia ssa thetMg
BERTERIE fave a 2 !

ho ultimately this bill? And is the resale worth it? Mr, Ausan Hopkinson, who
bastthe raré distinction of sitting in Parliament as an Independent, may be expected to say that THE WHITE BROTHER OF THE SHEIK.”

| the consumer himself altimately foots the bill for all. the big pubhdity schemes that add to the price yas| i" aes Gg F Meee ce She pee ADVENTURES IN UNKNOWN ARABIA.
of the article they persuade him to buy. His o ent, Sir Lawrence Weaver (who, starting life’ The suthor went into the interior of Arabia
as an architect, 3 now a member of the Beccuttvé Committee of the Advertising Associatian), ae the guest of a Bedouin Sheik, o powerful

| will no doubt re ply that advertising” pays for itself in incréased praciuction and dower cots.: At ehoteate at whose command twelve thoussod
any rate, their discussion should give ample food for thought to bothadvertisers and advertisees, et en or”ba wanallawidSgneeeaeay

' on things that ar ally kept bodden fre hi—- men, andeven took part ins Bedouin aid|
: 5.4. Oncwreerna [840 Ricwamp Ranen Beery ate She ROnnee eaeoF Abe

‘ First Movement.{Allopra: yivace},. the“ Tinlian Bhierondt: iGhan cer iekPireila

SyMpPONy vices eee ewes eee + Herilelssohn Air on. the @ String... ..cc. eevee peeks CAPTUREDBY LIQUOR-PIRATES.

Ercren Loven. Baxp om-ruoners” ond “beotlergers™ are law-
ES hss Seye mene hte ; tise ak, but 4 will be newte many people t

he Husdy -Gurdy: “Bian: 17112 smMyre Poon Batied Muato, ‘Wiliam Toh’ lene tha Chena, Gucsesine SeaCoverasyThe: Little Shepherd Pht hee a eee Jenivany * i W Ait regard piracy. on the high oees on™ oll in the days
Rhassody in C, Op. 1 y.c..0 Dhoheretnes Hossint, arr. interoottow werk.” Here iso chief officer's story of an amar-
: t . r rT, ing experience oboard a British ship,

ROMRTERS. 9.30 “Who Pays for Advertising »
wide: Musio, * St, Agnes Eve* :. * Incidental Mini Frits Coleridge -Taylor (See contre of page) IN SEARCH OF A “ MISSING LINK."

: A actentist’s aceount of big adventores whilat
: a i i eit - ae Nea oe in quest of the arest animal th lt: 5.30 Tam Camonin’s Hove : 10.0 : aeFouroast, SrcoxrD GENERAL News believed tn tive inthe remoteUatuetaraf Peas’ Ton:

(From Birmingham) BULLSTIN and the author anderwent some most re
4 able experiences before be peocured bis speci-

‘The Broken Spell," ao Nature &ketch by Derothy - i rad,

Cooper, Bones ‘by peter, oe¥NRE ro ond 10,15-11,15 Chamber Music
Hanoip Casey (Baritone : :

e Tre Haar Exsenere: ;
6.15 Tor Siexar, Gaserwicu, WEATUER FORE- me. : - TE me HUGE ROTH Cowstantixes Kowr (Fiute); Byam Earox

CAST, I [RSE GENERAL INE ws Brit ETInN (bet Violins BE wis Y imag ¢ ied Violin) 4 Rar-

| 6.30 Jack Paywe and Tur B.B.C Dasce MoxuL Jueeay (Viola) ;F Creprio Saree (W.olen -
Cncmesrra collo}; Marie Korcaisska (Harp)

G. A. Woon and BR. BE, Agxotp
: . Conoerta, “Ope TV as By Be et cet Handal1 E 3 a P a(In Bonge with ue Guitar acvom- Andante’: Alleare ; Larahetto + Allepro

aware (7 ite Sewenautay. Cp BO es eek ee oe ible wre FousselAtbert Cratp (Tostrumentatiat) Allegro ; Andanite : Presto

MILITARY BAND CON Four Movemen's from Quartet for Flute, Guitar,
6.0 A IL ¥ AND NCERT Viola, and Violoneella ..ccc.. cen. Silber ONE SHILLING

aes ches ridigs a Lento pees Menubtto-; Theme and yaria-
Hk Giry oF DiRMGeAN PeLice Rap hong : Aingnroe

i‘ Conducted by -Richamp Wassent Gioia: WU = ota Salsas Aen os coals o$ij,1 0 ei inn“aod Beotnells
Military March ........8ehubert, err. Petford ‘

1 Overture, ““Beanor," Bo eases Beebioven (Treadry's Programmes comtinucd on. pupa 400.)

i
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Tuesday’s Programmes continued (February 26)
 

a2a.2 ha"
S28 ko"5WA CARDIFF.

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

430 Ancomaro Rovers’ (Canpirr) Baxp

Relavood from the South Water Beto Poot and
Cookery Exhrbition

at the
Drill Hall, Carat

5.0 Mro Tsaad JT. Wrortawes At the Bion oof
Aladdin's Lamp—ll, Managerment.of Wall and
Floor Spaces *

WN this. talk, Mr. Williams will try to get his
i: listeners te take the aeroplane view of their
| oor. What pattem would the objects make if

SET {ror above ; He will proves alec that pans

can hea inmereased by recLonge the site of the

farmire and by making it proportionate to the
romm. tis the old atory of meresamg the cifec-

tive power of the numerator by decreasing the
dongminatoar,

 

 

FOLK SONGS AND DUETS.

Muriel George and Emest Butcher, whose
old songs are as popular on the air as on
the halls, are ‘on tour’ this week. ‘This
evening they broadcast from Cardiff at
7.45, and they will be heard from London
on Thursday, and on Saturday from §GB.   
 

5.15 Tar Cmnproy's Horn

6.0 London Programow relayed from Daventry

6.15 &.8, fron London

7.0 (8.8, from Swansea

7.25 Frofes#or W. E,. 8. Torsen:
Modern Civilization—VI, The

"lase in
House of the

Future.’ 38.5, fron Shefistd

7.45 MURIEL GEORGE
aril

ERNEST BUTCHER

jin Folk Songs aml Duets}

8.0 A CONCERT
Folayed from the Winter Gardens Pavilion,

Weetin-supeer-Mare

Eretm Grirris. (Boprano)

Desis OF Nem, (entertainer)

Enoam Hawi (Violin)

Tre Wister Gaspess Pavigon OncwesTra
| Diracted by Witttam Birp

March, “ The War m the Air’ .iciisc.aoes Hlzen
Intermezzo Boene, * In a Chinese 7Tompte Garden *

Kootelboay
Lark (RIFFIN

Little Lady of the Moon 2... 00.04% Evia Cotes
Palace of Dreams (‘ Prineces Charming *)

Jacl WFatler

‘Tor O8cHesTRA
Suite, “ Threa Woodland Pictures ’ . Fleteher  

pagar HAawke

Bechorse Tarantolle ...,.,

Dexia O'Nen,
Trish Song and Story

Lo FWiientaest

Tse QOecHrsTha

Selection, * The Student Princo* ......

$.0-12.0 §.28: from London (9.35 Local Announce-
Taents)

Ramberg

 

TH4.i BM.
55% SWANSEA. O20 KC.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 8.8. from Cardiff

 

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventiy

6.15 &.8. from London

7.0 A Welsh. Interlude

Cymru Dewi Sant.a Dewi Sant Cymra
Gan

¥r Athro E. Euyest Hoenes, MA.

The Wales of Saint Devid,
and Saint David of Wala

by
Profesor E. Esexesr Huenes, M.A,

125 3.8. from Sheffield (See London)

7.45 §.8. from London

6.35 Musical Interlude relayed fran Lomlon

§.40-17:0 3.8. from Domton

 

TAE8.5 MM.6BM BOURNEMOUTH. jiosd nc.
 

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

Programm relayed irom

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 S.B. from London

71.6. Mr. Resseri Loosay :
the New"

T16) &.8. from Lowion

1.25 «43.8. from Sheffield (Sea London}

7.45-12.0 &.8.from London ($55 Local Announce.
moients)

SPY PLYMOUTH.

“The Old Ward and

 

396.73 MM.
TST kG.

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

Programm relayed from

7,30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tue Canmpren's Horr:

Revision

The Old Play, ‘The Courage of Yvonne '
(CU. E. Hodges)

will bo performed with new scenery and offcets

VYronne Carre .eiecccrewe eens Mipon Tarion

Peronnelle Qarre ..05s65 eas Gwen GoopanEy

John Chartres cea ge ele eee Haray Grose

Phillippe Beveraa . 2.6.24... Hieerr Grawt

‘Andre Bouillon Js... eee ate es ss Monte BRorre

Piorré 16 NGI ose eee eee ees PETER BooTrT

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 6.8. from London

70 Mr. Bersanp Coppi:
—Ilf, Shaw"

1.15) S28. fron London

T25 8.8, from Sheffield (See London)

7.45-12.0 8.2.from London (9.35 Local Announce
ments}

*Fliaywriting Giinia
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RADIOTIMES
Tuesday's Programmes continued (February 26)

376.3 i.
Tad kc,2ZY¥ MANCHESTER.

12.0 Forrecomrea Mrstcat. EVENTS OF TLE

Norre

A Gramophone Leotin Hecital

by Moana Banirs

1.0 Gramophone Records

1,15-2.0 The Tuesday Midday
Society's Concert

Relayed from the Houldsworth Hall

Parris James [Soprang)

MiicHARG VoOLLDTS (Violonoatto)

930 ‘London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 THE NORTHERN WIRELESS ORCHESTRA

Selection, *Gypay Love* Lehr

415 Londen Programme relwyed from Daventry

4.30 Tar Oncoestea (Continued)

Triumphal March, * Aida" ...%s5 00+ Ls Vordi

Overture, "Tho Yellow Prinéess* .. Satnl-Satns
‘Tales Caprice Sfeden ea ees Bub HATTA

Polonaine (° Eapene Onegin}... - + Tehuadbieeby

Selection, ‘Der Freischiite* (‘The Markaroan °)
Weber

5.15 THe Ontiiees’s Horn

SB. fram Doel

Card Gamer—No. I

Tae Uscues and Acers play Happy Families.
Songs sung by Donotiy Kirowes, and Jack
Saves gives ua another Bkstch of his nophow

BLY

London Programme relayedfrom Daventry6.0

6.15

7.6 Mr. GL.

America *

7.15 8.8. from Lenadon

7:25 Profesor W. TE. 8. Tomer: “Glasa in
Moder. Civiltization—V1, The Fictiss of the

Future.’ S28. from Shoffteld

7.45 The Art of the Duet
MURIEL GEORGE

mn

ERNEST BUTCHER

(Folk Songs and Duets)

Su. from London

Sranney dasr: ‘The Libraries of

$0 Leoxanp Hiesc aod Doz Hypre (Violin
Duets)

Buite in Olden Sivhe ee Sia ee Jerosian Aeicka

Preludium: Arietta; Foge

Bera Bary (Mezeo-Seprano) and -Lire
Conumirrm (GContralto)

i LovelyteMandel

Two daughters of thia aged wiream .... Purcell

Coane? Ray and Locr Frence (Ducts on
Two Pianoforts)

Pamca vais ce eee eee Bach, arr. Aaier
Duettine Concertante 2.0.05:Mosart, arr, Bison

Leowaro Hirscr and Dox Hyrrs

Conde!pera Mosthowels, rrr.

Conmearto de A Minor vee ee ces lee
Finale (Allegro)

Bern RAMEY and Loar Cone

Hartiwann

Verady

Firsh Meeting s.4 6 nea pad Atel oman
Btill ne ihe Behe es : das GS

Contes Kew: and Loo: Preece

CMB un, wip esac ueth nie chemin ego Piiflany
Baek sa ha a aed ae pe es vee es Arona
Tourbillon ek | aamea Afela 1, arr. (reread

6.0 §.8. from London (9.35 Local Announcometits)

10.48-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tteerms's
Dasce Barn, relayed from the Ermpries Ball.
room, the Winter Gardens, Blackpaal

= etaladaa

 

Other Stations.

SNO NEWCASTLE. Teese
120-10 :—Oramophene Records. 2) !—London Preramione

Thared from Daventry. 200 !—treso Recital, by Herbert
Mawel, relayed) trom thn Haerelock Pictu Home, Bupderland,
§.15 :—The Petiteras Hour, 6.8 :—Lowlon Priatainiiie re-

Inve from Thiventer, Gb=3.B. fean Legon, 7s—
Gordan Manley. Mok, Bee. FG” Teor eliinate chantig,”
TY. Fi5:—6.8, irom: Todo 7.95 —Prefeer WRB,
Torder: “dites in Moder Civilleation—V1, ‘The Hediee of the
Futers,” 8.0. from Sheield; S:—A Coontry Programm,
Trmné Guihrin (Baritone) aml Fthel Lewis (Soprui} and

Beste. §&.6:—5.0. from Lomlon, 106;—Denc MMoesie re-
laved from the Oeford Gaberies, 1).18-120:—8.1. from
London,

ML
‘5c GSLASGow . a“ 1,

11.6-12.6 —Grmophom HRetorda. 3.6 t—}irneional to

Schock, 2.7, frou *Seumles,.. £15 5—Musiral bietiode,
3.20:—M. Jean Jncqoen Gherlin:  Eementary FPrench—vil,
‘Solr Mileale’: choinaons ates chur d'eafanta,* Avril’ et

‘Chine dea teenmeca dio Aiating.” 3.48 (—dence Mase fom the
Lararnda Thane Salon, €6:—4. Coorert. : The Stathen

Orchestra, Kon Sooth (Hechter. 895 :—Tbe Children’s Hair,
§.58:—Weather Forecast for Farmers, 60¢:-—Mr, 0. W. Light
teed" Photagraphit Pheture- maki.” 6.15 1: from ‘Lon

don, TOo0—Mer, Joseph Doesnt" Bonthond Tedar—V¥LIfe)

Lie 7.0882. from London, 7.25 3-828, fromytheick,
7.45 -—Dan Seymour und the Biathon Orchestra. ln Poplar
Chottees. §18:—' The Last Vorage.’ a May by Pano Smith
with TH. BO Wharrie, Orme euler wil Jaies Cibo,
S4f-—Ohoen Rectal by A. OW. Leiteh. From the Kew Sate

Firture House, 9.0:—8.0, ‘from Landon, 6.28 j—Sonttien
Kews Tndetin, §de-(0:—8- 8B) from London

28D ABERDEEN. a4i
T14-1h6-—Piighinies flayed ftom Deveoire. 3.9 :—

Firmadcash to Scheos. BB. from Dundes, 3.16i—8.5.. from

Gliagow, 3.46 —Dnnes Moste relayed fromthe Rew. Palale da
Dawe, 4.75 3—Shnlio Gonicert: The Albary, Trin, The Station

Octet, §.15:—The Children's Hour, 6.9 -—Lonion Programe
Félaved: froin Daventry, 6.15 )—8/8, trom Domdlon, Tb ao.

from Gleaow. TLi—i.B. from Londen. 7.15i1—Profesor
WE RTurset ! Gla by Modern Civilixction—VL The Hews
Gl the Future, 8B, trom Shefieid: 97a :—Hallad Concert,
The Station Octet, Agnes Innes. (Cantraie). Frank Gordon
(Barina Si—S_B; fron Indo. $.35:—S.B. from
Ghiagie, $46-17.0;—8.8. from Lopdon.

ZBE BELFAST. atkoe
2.30: —Lomlas Progr: relayed from. Daventry, “ab

Tapes Mueto. Foros Mase anid his Grand-Central Aand, tonya
fram ihe Grand Oeitral ete.» §.g:—A Recital of Spanish Vien
Miale, -Ernesh A. A. Stoney. 5.15The ‘Cbidren's Hour.
£:0:—Lonion.. Programe relayed from) Daventry, 6-15 —
4.8, trom Tordon, 7.0:—E, Norman Hay: ° Mesic ly Uber,"
7.15 -—S.E. from London. 2.5 i—Profescor WK. 8, ‘Turner:
“bie dn Modern. Clvitisition—V1. The-Hoose ofthe Fate."
S.8. froin Ehitield. 7.46 :-—Ohamber Music. The Whitewny
Sting Garter, Hoon Table sige -h-12.0:—S51), trom
Laidon

 ——= oe

B.B.C, SCHOOL BROADCASTING |
PAMPHLETS.

Raster Term; 1929.

The undermentioned pamphiets are publishea
in connection with the afternoon broadcasts to |!
Schools. They will also be found of assistance
Co listeners generally. |

| Schools. Broadcast Syllabus. Free. By
| post ad, |
} (The following pamphlets, 1. Post-free. 2d.)

Secondary School Syllabus,

ocholars’ Music Manual, No. Il. Sir Walford
| Davies.

Elementary French Manual, No. II, E, M,
| 5 éphan.
| Poundations of Poetry, Course 2, J. C.
| Sobart and Mary Somervilic.
| What the Onlooker Saw. Course 2, Rhodo
Power,

Nature Study, Course 3, Miss Von Wyss.
The Why and Wherefore of Farming, Course 2

|B A. Keen.

Round the World, Course 2, Clifford Collin-
son, Ernest Young, and Other Travellers,
ae Discoverers. Mrs. Ammabel Williame-

if

Speech and Language (for Teachers only),
A. Lioyd James.

: Schools supplied in bulk at rd. per copy, phe}
postage.

| Subscription for ome year 4a,
SSAnsEe

   
 

 
 

HE best breakfast for
little folk—and big folk,

too—is Scott's Porage Oats,

Here you have the world's
best Oats — for everyone
knows they grow in Scotland.
Andfor nourishment, body-
building properties and flavour you
couldn't rival Scott's Porage Oais
anywhere.

Yet, weight for weight, they
actually cost less than the im-
ported oats. Be sure you see
“Scott's Porage Oats"’. on your
packet. You are sure then of gettnig

   

 

FULL WEIGHT
WITHOUT PACKET

COOKS IN
3 MINUTES
A. & B, SCOTT. Lrn., Colinton, Midlathin, Soran,

VaR  



RADIO. TIMES_
 

ELIBES' atiection, for a charming
American friva doana inspired the
composition of the opera Laknré,

This lady, Marie van Zandt, originated the
title part, and did much to give it the
astounding success achieved at the produc-
tion of the opera in Paris, April 14, 1883.
The opera was composed in a dingy attic
with one chair, a simall piano, and two
tables loaded with books, The music was
written on a board sustained by trestles
The inconvenience did not militate against
the joyous output; it rather increasedit.
The composer had an “insatiable desire

to play practical jokes. One of these pranks
was directed against the famous Offenbach,
who was rehearsing a new piece. Surrep-
titiously, Dehbes obtained a full score of

- the new work, and added a lengthy solo for
i a bass drum!

He had a bright. and sunny disposition
despite his aa attainments: .for it

mi must be noted that he was appointed Pro-
fessor of Composition at the Paris Conserva-
toire two years before the production of

 

=
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Ah the opera. His. profound knowledge of
At ' Classical music did not turn him from a
un| resolve to create lighter forms of composition.
We Who has not enjoyed the ballet music

have frowned when the delightful ‘ Naila*
intermezzo from ta Source has been dese-
crated by weird and undesirable © jazz

if band{its)? His ballet music not. only
a affords opportunities for the premiere

danseuse, but many concerts are enlivened by
the mclusion of this light music.

! HE story of Lahmd required a fund
] of novel orchestration to reproduce

the exotic Eastern atmosphere. In
this. Dehbes succeeded

iP of Coppiiia and Sylvia? How manly

 
admirably. He

reached the zenith of his powers here, his |
: first operatic work of serious dimensions.
s There ts a seintillating brightness which

leaves delightful memories for the mind
i to draw upon. Laud possesses an elegance
i and refinement; a polish and. sublimity,
i establishing an innniediate appeal for the

hstener, The effective ‘Eastern * rliythmical
colouring, the gorgeous harmonies, coupled
with the resplendent -wse of the orchestra,

Wie: will delight a ‘ wireless * audience.
1 Act I opens at daybreak in the garden of
| a Brahmin temple, where a fanatical priest,

|

i Nilakania, officiates, Worshippers enter
nt chanting a prayer to Brahma. ‘The priest
ae blesses the congregation, then delivers an
ir attack aipon the British race. The tirade
| opases on hearing his daughter Lakmé |
Me reciting her morning prayers. “This is mtro-
" duced by a series of chords fromthe harp,

with an accompaniment of vestal virgins
(page 8 of the libretto). The brilliantI

: ep

fh. "The Pag nirmebers. Cis ul ir. Bari se!earl ele refer 10ae
r tice af etre” acer Oa deBoedeeabit dat erat

japaningbo wit diat obecdh wei af t

 

 

cadenza foreshadows the Bell song im Act IT.
A duet between Lakmé and her female
attendant, Mallika, follows, The scene is
idyllic, the music beautiful, thongh the
orchestral accompammment unusually sparse.
The harmonic adjustment of the vocal parts,
however, is delightful: The fading of the
voices in the distance is an effect peculiarly
suited to broadcasting. Gerald and Frederick,
officers of a regiment“quartered jin an. adjoin-
ing city, penetrate the sacred precincts of
the temple, where the latter relates a
fase inating story concerning Lakmé, Gerald
remains to sketch some jewellery Lakme
has misiaid. In a fine solo, he gives flight
to his imagination, attempting to visualize
the: thonghtless owner of the trinkets, The
‘cellos play a charming introduction, after
which there is a declamatory prelude to the
song adequately expressive of the situation,
There isan interesting change, both m
tempo and key at the words (page 13).

* Here in my hands hes a pendant before me."
Hearing the ladies return, Gerald conceals

himself. Lakm4 feels a mysterious impulse
io Femain, and in pretty song she asks,
‘Why?’ (page 14.)

Startled .at discovering Gerald in the
shrubbery, She utters a cry of dismay,
which brings the attendants to her side. Dis-
missing them, she turns to Gerald and
denaunces him for the sacrilegious act of
entering the holy territory. He completely
transiorms her anger into love. The duet
(pp. 15-15) is bright, with nothing to mar
the lyrical charm of the vocal parts. The
simplicity of the accompaniment is delight-
ful, the melody of both singers being doubled
by sections of the orchestra, _Lakmé's in-
furiated father returns,. and she aids Gerald
to escape undelected. The act ends with the
bitter imprecations of the priest against the
unknown intruder.

There is an entr'acte before Act II,
embodying some of the music subsequently

performed. The scene is a bazaar in an
Indian city, with throngs of people view-
ing the merchandise on the stands and stalls,
This permits of an excellent chorus, followed
by dancing girls performing a ballet.

The dances are three in number, with a
short coda. The third dance, the ' Persian,’
is exceptionally fascinating, becanse of the
chorus interjecting the word ' Ah’ in utter
astonishment at the wild gyrations of the
dancers. ‘The withdrawal of the dancers
brings Nilakanta and Lakmé on the scene,
diseuised as mendicants, in order that the

| father might discover the identity of the
| stranger who violated the sanctity of the
temple gardens,

Nilakanta's solicitude for his daughter is
expressed in a song of much tenderness,
though there is an emphatic assertion of
vengeance cdirecterl against the unknown

 

FeBRusary 22; 1929
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At 8 p.m. this evening from London and other Stations,

‘LAKME?
An Introduction to the Opera by Moses Baritz.

An Opera in Three Acts
By Leo Delibes.

intruder. The most emotional part of the
song begins with the words (page 21) :—

“Lakmé, sorrow has come upon you.’

There is a ‘cello opening, with an instru-
mental interlude similarly emotional. Nila-
kanta orders Lakmé to sing, whilst he
eagerly scans the faces of the British on-
lookers. The’ Bell ‘song follows (page 22), no
analysis being required. Gerald is warned
to. be discreet, but foolishly recognizes
Lakme, an action instantly noticed by
her father. Just a5 a crisis appears cerns
a battalion of Enghsh soldiers, headed by
fife and drum band, mareh through the sty.
drawing the crowd in their direction,
Nilakanta gives instructions for his followers
to surround Gerald. Hadji, Lakmé’s male
attendant, secretly sympathizing with the
lovers, arranges a tryst for them. In the
duet that ensues, Lakmé- entrances Gerald
by inviting him to her secluded bamboo
hut in the forest. Lakme, greatly distressed
that her father has sworn to kill Gerald,
appeals to Dourga, the God, to preserve her
lover. A rousing chorus is heard before
Gerald is craftily encircled. Isolated im this
way, the pest stabs him, leaving him
apparently deacl,

HElast act is preceded byanentr'acte,
| reproducing themes from Act IT, par-

ticularly from: Lakmeé's part in the
duet; where theforest lint is mentioned, This
Wagnerian method naturally prepares the
listener for the scene that follows. A hut
is disclosed partially concealed by tropical
foliage and flowers. Gerald, badly wounded,
is lov ngly tended by Lakmé and Hadi.
The music retains its Eastemcolour, depict-
ing the feverish wanderings of Gerald’s
mind, as it recapitulates scenes from Act
Il prior to the murderous attack upon him.
Regaimingmental control, he simes the song

(page 30) —
“In this secluded forest.’

In the distance a chorus is heard inviting
all lovers to partake of water from a sacred
spring. At this point a stirring scene is
evolved by the combination of the chorus
and duet for the two lovers. Lakme departs
to obtain sacred water. During her absence,
Frederick, having discovered Gerald's refuge,
enters to inform him that their regiment is
ordered away for immediate service, Lakmé

returns with the water, thinking her lover
will drink it, and so knit their hearts for
ever. Gerald refuses, as he niust return to

duty. In despair Lakmé eats a poisonous
flower, telling her lover she is about to die.
The farewell duet between the lovers is
passionate and moving. The priest and his
followers return, threatening. Gerald with
death, Lakmé takes responsibility for what
has transpired—offering herself.as- a sacrifice,
she expires as the curtain falls.
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/ WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27
2LO LONDON & «XX DAVENTRY

46g

8.5

The Sixth of the

Libretto

   Operas— Lakmé’ 
 

frienda, and for many years de Greet waa regarded
as above all others the nuthoritative player of the

Of hia more nuportant works, scveral hava
heen given inthis emuniry, notably Four id

Two (368 M. 838 CC.) {1562.6 mM. 192 KC.)

Pianofortes
§.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

10.15 The Daily Service My Prooraanre
iw

—— aeeeee SicsaL, GREEN WICE; ‘ Apia teams Gries Cocuarba:

Fiok. 5 5

10.45. (Daventry onfy) Mrs. Ourven SteacnEy:* A 6.0 A Reottal of Gramophone Reeords

Woman's Commentary *

11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophdne Records

Miscellaneous

12.0 A Recital.of Gramophone Records

12.30 A Barzap Concer?
MorarNixow (Merzo-Soprano)

Enean THowss (Tenor)

1.0-2.0 A Recital of Gramophone Records

Arranged by Mr. Cuarmrornee SroNn

2.6-2.25 (Dacintry only)

Experimental Transmission of Bull Pieturea

by the Fultograph Process |
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?30) -Paoapcasr To GCROULS:

 

615 Troe Stonan, Geesswice; Weatner Fore-
cast, Fist Gexrra, News ECULLeETiN

6.30 The Week's Work in the Garden, by tho
Reyal Horticultural Boqety

6.40 Musical Interlude

&.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Peernovis—VARTIS FoR Prasororere

Played by V. Hery-Horecnissox

7.0 Professor B. T. P. Banker: “Tho Qualityof
on Apple, and seme sidelights on its Control *
funder the Auspices of tho Ministry of Agricul-
fure}

7.15 Musical Interiude  

Pienosh Songs for orchoatra, whieh be oonduaciad
himeclf at the Queen's Hell in 1806, and a
FPiandlorie Coneerto in © which be played thers

under Sir Henry Wood'in 1921,

NE of the present-day morbers of the Russian
School of compoecra who ‘can look “bask

with pride to the inepirmg teaching of Rimaky-
Koreakov, at the St. Potoraburg Conservatoire,
Arensky was for a time a Professor at Mogeow,
In 1802 his feet oper made a sucteceeful appear.
ance there; like so many of the popular Russian
operas, it ia on a national subject—dA Bream-of
the Folge, Othor operas, ballets, and cantatas
have followed it, and he is known also as @
diztinguishe! composer for the Church, Ho has
whitten also¥symphonic and other orchestrul
muse, of which the Variations ona Tchaikoveky

Theme aro beat known in this country, and a
: good deal of Ghamber music,
 

 Miss.C. Vow Wraa: * Nature
Study for Town and
Country Schools — VII,
Birds’ Nesta and Egys ’

2.55 Musical Interlude

20. Mr. J. C. Brogan, and
Miss Many -So0MERVILLE:
‘Foundations of Poetry-—
(Course IT): English Tostry
Frere Milton tg Wordewerth

—Blake, *

 

3.30) Mrs. M. M. Prigstier:
Heating for Bosy Women
—WI, Romantees.", Relayed

from ‘Birmingham

TEE romantia novel leno
longer whatit was, bot

nm tomie from the world

of weekly bills and moter
omnibus, not to niention
children: mand trame, there is   

Opera in. Three Acts by. Devimes

TE WIRELESS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
(Leader, 5, KwEALE KELury)

=F THe Wirtiess Corus
(Chorus-Master, STANFORD ROBINSON)

Conducted by Peacy Pitt

Relayed from The Parlophone Studios |

{By courtesy of The Parlophone Company)

Cart

Lake rss airtel oe Nog. EADIE
PMS Sia ea ai GLADYS PALMER
RaGGGM ce cic a a Dianor DAVIES
Milskantha....+..-...+J0HN THORKE
Predeéric. cv... +» HERBERT SiMMONDS
Pteea a wecia Tom Purvis

English Text by Claude Avehng 

notably tho two pianoforte
trios, of which the fired
cepecialiy ia frequently
played. More than his-eon-
temporarice, he miny be saad
to have carried on Tehinie
koveky's tradition, though
without so rich a share of
poetic ideas, and without
Tehaikovaky's gift. of
dramatic force, His masatory
of orchestral resources, toc,
is lees facile, and Jess wer-
setile than Tchaikovsky's,
bat he has st command w
fund of pleasing mekedy,
and many of his pieces-are
to doube aeaeleeat ta enjoy

a lasting popularity,

8.5 *Lakmé’
(See centre af page)

Ack.

4.0 WRATH
SECO

Forecast,
Creatas Biews  ao ood deal to be said for

romances which gtir the
nord findamental- ometions, creating a fooling
of (the paat-and a =sunse of the contimuty of
the history of mankind. 3b ta the romantic
novel which is the subject of Mrs. Priestiay’s
final talk this afternoon.

3.45 A Light Classical Concert
Barnapa Fronac (Soprano)

Tet WeserTermeresn Sramc (Arrer

Quartet in C. Major ols... diseases Moca
Adagio—Allecra; Andante cantabile ; Moent-
ette, Allegretto ; Molto allegra

4.10 Banoana Friorao

Cara Solve (Coma Beloved) Houde,
Lo Bnisor (Tho Kiss). .... ,j arr. Gorcng Thomaa

Si mea vers avaiént dea allea (If my songs had
AUDEESPR Gaegretwicis ps Ric ts na et weal eee E Aaky

0, forthe wings of a Dove ........ Jendelsenhen
The Voice in the Wildernces,. J, Printdle-Shott
Picame with @ 80NP .ceisee sec ceees LG Fone
Pe RON ya seaa Whitney-Coomba

4.25 (UAnTET

Waristions on an Original Theme
Pursell. Warren

Auta in Dw... Back, orn. Chartes: Woodhowm
Gavotte; Bourrés; Air; Gime

445 Oncas HRecrra. by Enwann O'Hexey

. Prom Medume Titanud = mene

7.25

 

Profesor V. BH. Morrrast: ‘Diet: Ite
Principles and Practica—VI, The Perfect Diet '

i hia final talk Professor Mottram brushes
away the unattainable ideal of the perfect

djet. I[téxiste no more than doceany otherslixir
of life, Theare-aro plonty of adequate food combi-
itiona which ean begeonred from the markets
within reachand with tho means-at our disposal,

7,45 A SHORT RECITAL

of Dhiets tor Two Pranofortes

by Enite GusTiorre and Cectn Bamirn

Bchersa from Sonata... .. evoke eae Ge Beef
Bi oisean j'étais (TFL were a bird) ...... Hoanesclt
The Boog” Wettding (Transcription)

Mornuiclsechn, arr. B, Cordar
Le Réve (The Droam)...........22++ }
GUDSIO cc ceevkiieses Pode eat bees RAT
Polonaise Shiite waies bul Wek worewcene

HYFHUE..DE iGREEF, beet known to us in
4k this country asa brilliant-solo pianist, is
hleo & composer of somie distinction, Born ot
Louvain, he stocted first at the Brossela Conserya-
toire, and afterwards waa oe purpil of Liazt at
Wotmar, Already of the age of twenty-three he
wos Pimnioforte Professor at the Brussels Conservao-
tare, bot his dutica there have not: prevented
his undertaking wide concert tours, in the course |
of which he haa not only achieved many notable
aucocascs, but haa adao won for himself the warm-
hearted atieetion al oeteem of nineicios evory-

where, Gricg, for exaniple, was one of his ataunch  

BuLLercy

$15 ‘The Future of the  Cinoma’—Y¥. Ae.
Enwin Evasa:" Music and the Cinema’

NIGHT'S talk will broak fresh ground in
the consideration of the future of the films,

Mr. Edwin Evans, the music critic, has from the
firat been keonly interested im the cinema, pars
ticularly with regard to the question of nyvusinal
accompaniment—a question which, with the
advent of synchronisation and sound pictures,

has become one of pressing importange. Thora
who saw Berlin will remember that, though the:
film iteelf was ‘ silent,” the music for dh waa
specially composed and distributed with the
film. The big American’ companies ara: now
developing the same idea, with the added advan-
tage that they Th employ first-rate orchestras at

Holkywourd ond record ther imucic. on the. film,

The result will obviously be « marked) improve:
ment in the. general standard of orchestral ace

companiment oven to silent filma, and Mi. Evins
will iook at the future particularly in thia
Aapect.

9.30 Local Announcements;
Shipping Porecast

9,35

(Daventry -anly)

" Lakme *
(Continued)
Acts I] and TT

(2l synopsis of the Opera appears on Opposild page.)

11.10-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Jack Parxe
and Tun B.A. Dasce OncHesraa

{ Wednesday's Programm = confinned? on page 443, }
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EXAMINE & TEST THIS WONDERFUL BOOK
iN YOUR OWN HOME FREE OF COST.

MAKE SURE OF YOUR SUCCESS IN 1929.
 

HISTORICAL — ENCYCLOPAEDIC — BIOGRAPHICAL
———n We Cost!Post Free

100,000
QUESTIONS ANSWERED

New Supplements.

NEW GEOGRAPHICAL
SECTION by

Eirmest Yoous, 8.5e.,F.8.G.S., Fy
BBC, Lecturer to Schools.

NEW DICTIONARIES
of FamousMen &Women
& Notable Proper Names

salWrite,Cocinh, Wires
euaph?, afc, Also Fercies

Words ard Phrases with their
Erighel. Translations.
Seentine and Laterory Sections.
 

First 2/G Payment
AFTER. EXAMINATION.

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS IT.
YOUReepers oro {T

IN THEIR STUMES. FF

SYNONYMS — ANTONYMS @

“WORDS”

INVALUABLE tothe COMPETITOR
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 From ao Headmaater-
“May | commrataliate RIT oere i, STRAND, aa W.C.2,

R'E ERLIGBR : DICTIORALY (Sew
i WiLL KETURS iT Of THK

Fon on ath a eertall
pmbloetien t Peresaaliy bt Fura

ib be Ped iting ont6B thaFS"wireRies LL.
Deeeaet Stk20 Pav, OR, IF | PROIDE TO PURCHASE, | WiLL REMIT A
Sr puaeed thm eo aay CURT PAYMENT OF 9 AND 10 FURTHER MOXTHLY PAYMENTS
Mt ey iage pareniie have OF 2-20 COMPLETE THE FEICK OF ERG (CARH PRICE, 21/2.
bbtaioed ace. MH ehold
perce particularly tee Hae...
airooller Lo all #ho are
inkiag scholareship
AH Aablione. ATTIREES ..
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No good experimenting with your
cooking. Trving first this and then
that and providing nothing really
worth eating BISTO puts a stop
to all that.

Bring BISTO into your kitchen
and BISTO will bring flavour into
your meals— make them really
tasty and appetising.

BISTO does three things all at the
same time, browns, thickens, and
flavours, BISTO turns quite ordin-
ary stews, pies and hot-pom into
the most delicious dishes.

ISTO
for Soups, Stews

and all Meat Dishes

 enaemes Manufactured by Cerebos Limited.   ne

 

 

  

  A reval welcome he received.
and gave of his selection,
He tuned his lyre

and earned his hire,
OF suffered swift ejection.

Howtimes have changed,
and actions too,

For now withowt exception,
You tune the Wandering Minstrel int,

And geta good reception !

ES usual opt
radio receivers *°

Baveaept Wireline (19208 Cid, Adevkbooth £88

  

To SA RADIO

 

Choose your Receiver or Components,
WE PAY FOR THEM.

You pay us back on

EASY TERMS!
The isflowing Het iz uarels representative. one
wie oak pou fo Ain the compon belfou oF deme ooo

@ tet of poor requirements.
COSSOR MELODY MAKER. send only 10/-,

halasce in 22 motbly incialineite of 24/7.

MULLAERD ees THREE STAR. find onl
Lois, bo juz la 12 gienihily paymeple of 25/3.

LEADING MAKES OF H.T. BLIMINATOR rein
denn. Anlaoo ia Ll mienihiy payers of 4S,

fkain DOUBLE AOTION AIR CoLUMH
LOUD-SPEABOR. Seid oaly 8/3, telanoe ln Lt

maenthig, payineote. of @/ak
BRANDESET THERER. Gend ofly 13/4, bilatoe th

il monthly papmenta cf 1a) 4,
PHILIPS TWO-VALVE A.C. MAINA RECEIVER.

Berd onlp Bass, balanes im 12 monthly “papmebtis
of Daye

AMPLION LIGM LOUD-SPEAHER. Bend only
Di/+, bhalante [nh Tl inenuly payinenis of Lil,

Boild your own se! the Easy Way NOW !
Our Caia @ conieaines olf feading. maker of
Receivers, ceettories, Kita of Components for

the Home Constrocter,
Mail Oopeo de tadtalea! pepelepe wider. dd, atoms,

PCCPLLLLLEELLLPLLEe LELoLtil

PETO SCOTT Co., Ltd.
Plegee geod gee pour hig Ulowtrated Tiste,

RAMA LH

ADDRES. _. nebo. Dobbs pense patild

apaqeememnacesi \pememrespeererakis eg iceLes Sie Ee

Frea Demonstrations and Advios by Goallfed
Buglogers abt ower Shopa:—

TT, (ITY ROAD, LONDON, E.C.1,
of, Hlan HOoLRORN LOWDOH, W.o.1.

4, MANOCOHEETER 8T., LIVERPOOL,
a3, WHITELOW ED, CHORLTON-CUM-

HARDY, MANCHESTER,
Se  

-LAKER
STEEL MASTS
STANDARD TYPE

26ft. .. 15/-
20ft. .. 22/6
s4ft. .. 265/-
HEAVY IYPE

30ft. .. 36/-
35ft. awe 42/-

40Tt. ... 5&0O/-
e‘The mare: efficient the aerial, the cheaper

and casier to maintain the set."—Fide 8.8.0.
booklet on @ Matntenance of Wireless Sets.”

If your signal strengih 15 woah, or your recephion
ragged, book tia your morlal and earth ee penett.

The: best serial support i a" Laker ™ steel maat,
Nearly 150,000 ore piving satisiaction throughout
the coarmtry,

A’Laker ™ mast Is 4 complete anit. Every
necessary item is included > shy wite, ground
fasteners, pulley, cleat, metal foe meat, etc., and
full instructions, See prices Above, Carriage i/-

extta Engl:nd And Wales. soothed 2/8 extra.

Beware ol imitations of * LakerMasts. ‘Laker’
masts are the lest word in efficiency and are better
value than any steel masts mare.
* Taker ** Outdoor Acoorsories :—" Bell" In:

sulatora, Fhd. 3; Boll ShookH AbesoTbei, 183 Shel
Shock Absorbers, 10d. ; " NoftJam" Pulleys, THs
Strainers, Vil. and 1i=; Hold-off Brackets, 1hin., BGs
oin,,) a= goin. , 8: Low-loes Le;til-ii, vy= Gale.
Zarth ube, 22: Halyarda (hest manilal,‘Gott,
roadt,, Bs Stay Wie, 16 gate, sott., 1Od,, rool

18 coll, ‘Write for Booklet, post ires,

John & James Laker Co., tte.
(Eneineore),

Kent House Rd., Beckenham, Kent.
Every outdoor radio accessory from mast to lead-in. 
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WEDNESDAY,FEB. 27
sGB DAVENTRY EXPE RIMENTAL

(452.0 M. G23 ke.) Old Sam!’
TRAREMIESIONS FGM THE Loxpos STCDIG EXCEPT WIlELS OTHFEWIEE STATED,

3.0 A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME
(Fron Birminglan)

Toe Buanxonam Morrary Barn

Conducted by W. A. CranEeE

Overture, “Patrig” .. 00005 ¢se eee eae Bizey

JE sacred name ‘Fatherland’ probably

manna mora to a Frenchman than to any
other in the world, more even than to the German
who uses the namo in his own native Teuton ;
in 1870, after the disastrous Prossian War, it had

a specially deep significance for every aon of

France. Lt waa then that Bizet composed this

Overtare which is still regarded aa a really
ational possession,

Haney Sramer (Violoncello)

Barabands: 6 oo: coh etie cb aeee ee eee Corett

CCG Sadie skeenice BD aniecut

416 EBanxp
Erotic Danpe .sseeasecsnnes date bie ifascagns
Part Song, ‘Sweet and Low"....-.... Barnby

Eayrar Ep.iorr

Original Humour at the Piano

a3 Bap
Reminiscences of Verdi ....4..44+ arr. Godfrey
HABaY STADE

BAGS ca vawieig baeistareckwedipe . Goldermann
Papillon (Butterfly). oi... esceereeee eee Faurd
Old Chinsda Tinea we.ie.tae | te. Dietrich

358 Bas

[righ Fantasia, “Erin” ..icacaass arr, EBaaquet

Enxsnsr Ecirorer

Original Site and Sketches

120 Basso

Grand Military Tattoo 2.2.0.6 es canes ifogan

437 Jack. Parse and Tan B.6B4. Daxce
ORCHESTRA

B15 Tote iowar,

6.30

Grace [vere and Viviex Worre
(Songs ond Duets at the Fiano)

5.30 Tas Carpres’s Hour;

(From Birminghim)
‘The Lost Echo," by Margaret Madeloy

Tost Fansene, and a Piano
Jt#am HaAasner and Groner Barker will

Entertain

GREENWION:  WeaTuER:
Forecast, Finst Grisman News EVLlerin

Light Music
LProm Birncteghant)

Tue Brreincuiam Sropio Oncarsrna
Conducted by Josera Lewrs

Overture, * Norma’. ......05.. 000000 ed Belling

Eveanon Tore (Sopranc)

‘Two settings of Poems by Christina Roseettd and
A. E. Housman

When I am dead my dearest

Coleritge-Toylor and John Ireland
When I waa one and twenty

Armstrong Gibbe and. Georges Butterworth

6.50 Uncuesrra

Gelection, ‘I Puglaeci" Leoncavatle, arr. Godlfroy

Masronm Hazuesunsr (Pianoforte)

Dea Abonds (At Evening)........06
Aufachwung [Bouring} ........05: +» pPoolamana
Wrarum Tf (Way Pisses eee ees a

T1320 Oecuvesraa

Saltarclio “from the ‘Italian Symphony"
: Alendelsanha

Vaikke Movement from Fourth Symphony in G
Drorck

Ercanon Tors
Mast T go boumd........+. = Ee

The Lover's Curse. ....4...04.. 1{Ttiel Bonga)
A Ballyniura Ba piss dened aa s a's ages

Ballad-of w Horsa Face. ... i a

 

9.0

10.0 Wratnen Fonmcast, 

 

7.35 Mansome Hasteuvrsr

Consolationa, No. 6 and ,....60 0866

Gnomes’ Dances

ORCHESTRA
Suite,’ Woodland Pictures". ..... Perey Pietoler

8.0 ‘Poor Old Sam”

A Postoral Farce by F, Morrow Howarp
Ramil Poakebbt oi ae.s . Wortiuny ALLEN

Martha Poskett ManFrasce

Alfred Mogford ...0c00s 000% . Haney Saxtox

i re a a ee, wwe ngs 4 ai Coontsey EBromer

Barbara Moniy HALL

The Seane ia a cottage gardon,from whoch
Mrs, Poskett ia taking tho washing.

Incidental Musio by Tue Mronasp Praxorontr
TRIG

8.30 A vey RECITAL

Burmocn Wairvatira

Sonata No, Lin D Minor. de Feech, arr. Salmon
Adagia eae on ee eeee abe Mozart

Capitan Fracagsa ........ Castedopo-Deoseco
Copacahana (* Soldiers of Brazil‘)

Doriue Milhoud, are; Clawds Heavy

Danso Espagnole (° Life is short *)
do Falla, arr. Arevater

esiar DE FESCH was a distinguished
Flemish organiat, who began his career

in the Church of Notre Dame at Antwerp.
Gesides being an organist be was o capable per-
former on the violin, and it was in that capacity
that he established himself in London. When
Handel's * Oocasional’ Oratorio waa produced
in i74t, it was de Feech who was leader of the
orchestra, He produced more than one Oratorio
of hia own in London, and his published works
included, beeidea important church music, a
number of Sonata and Concertos for stringed
instruments, Many of these are rich in fresh
and wholesome melody, not unlike Handel's,

Castelnuoro-Todeato ta one of the youngest
members. of the present-day Italian achool of
composers; be has produced a number of inter.
esting works, chietly tororchostm, and forchamber
musk, Althouch they include scme for voices. He
ia no doubt-one whose name will become better
known in this country asin his native Dtaly, as
performance: of his music increase in number,

NE of the most interesting. figures in the
medern French echool of music, Milboud

has been violently sssailed for the revolutionary
fiture of some of hie work. Still quite a young
oan, bia output ia already very large, and em-
braces musio in many different forms. It was
his chamber musie which first attracted attention,
ond it looked a4 though the romantic influence of
(César Franck waa to be carried-on in his work,
But he quickly showed that more startling forms
of expression wero to bo looked for from him,
and one specially bold experiment waa the way
in which ho combined stage noines along with
Tolces oud the orchestra in his music toa play of
Acschylus. Music of a burlesque order has
a ed to him, too, and his parody of musical
pe traditions in The Blue Train is brilliantly
nny.

Vaudeville
(Pron Bienvtingham)

JEAN Hantey and Gedrat Banker: (Euter-
tines with a Pian)

Louw Heearen and Lian Myens in a Burlesque
Tow Pannen. (Synoopated Pisnismst
STAINLESS STeraen (Entertainer)

brsTarvion and his dita Bawnp

SECOND GENERAL
News BuULLETO

10.,15-11.15 DANCE MUELC [From Birming-
ham); Bint Freasci and hm’ Basp, relayed
fromthe. Weat End. Danes Hall

(Wednesday's Prograpunes continued on page 160.)
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One ofthe twenty-one Amplion
models should be in the home
of every listener who expects
from radio a clear reproduction
of the studio performance.
Prices from 35/- to £42,

GRAHAM AMPLION LTD. SLOUGH Loneon Offtorns & Bhogrionas D538 Sonle Row, Fo,
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THE BESTRECORDS|
OF THIS WEER’S
WIRELESS MUSIC
CARMEN, Ballet Music (Binet),

eee ae tlie aoe Coens Dial Ceara, cmca
hy Bie Hots: Gipsy es LigGk—tia, 8d.

CHAL RO Overtureei
Albert YW. BateaSDesiivt ily has Oniiert Orinecre

SEMELE—Wisere'er ¥ hsae re'er oa
Suoe by Frank Mallinca one ea), Mp Ly
Master Jobe Owilym ‘ettthe (Ko. G615—4a, at;

THOUSAND AND ONE NIGHTS (Indigo). Wales

areae"chan“stvane afd Bympheny Orchesteo

princess OF“ae! SINGTON, Selection (Edward

Playedcae aleee2ek!- ELM. Grenada

cae s weor Catterall, Violin tke. 4p—

L'ARLESIENNE((The Maid of Artes), Suite (Binet).
Fierel he Crikestre Byinplisnayge # Paria,
Condobed vsFtake Te Ten Parte on Fire
whe {Nos, Saal] a057—Sa, eect).

ME—Bell Song (Ou va [ajoone Hindoue) (Dilibes?
ronniG (Se, LIaht—fa_ Gd,),

Bees"“wi— (Mendelascho—arranged a0

var“idploeothy Falord asd Muriel Wirns

PA LIACCL Bcicethon (Leemanalba),
SeaaahLhe oehestra, Condosled ty Perey Pitt

a vo the
TOM JONES—Walts Sons peed German),
Sa Doria Vare (So, S879—3e,|,

HDAYS, Suite (Erie Cont
Lore be the Sew Gomke‘e aan leha Oreheatra,

Conicted hy Ree Deates, Ta These Forts on ‘Toa
Reontils phos, 209 snd STi, ek each.

ZA ‘Ae Ovartere Hi weld}.
Played ter tne romedwb Mumiripat beaten,
Genhentad be Bir Den Qebirar (ho. S56a— Ga,

TOLANTHE, Salection {Sallivan).
ea = the Caork Srmpeend. Orchevtira io. Poe

rani {Sibelioa),
_ hy the Greeniser Gustde Tan io, 200—

DAMNATION OF FAUST (Berlar',
Pape of Aelpha aod Raaocer Mateb, Plaped " the
Hallé Orcicaten, Comincted hy Gir. Famingg arty
(Sp. L206o-e. G4)... Por otter petheie by Bers
Patierinoaic. Dot bt Pirienni¢, and Armee
Chicertgebsicw Ore fas. afd by Georepte TROL sso
QCedeinh lay Pein

OCTURME GMater, Oo. 7, He, 2 (Chappin}.
tebar pte: Grintaksy ob, Lane Saude

CAPR ClO in B Miner, Op. Th (Beales).
foe hs Pielen. TowardJenng tf, G4070—32_4,

MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR, Overture (Micolail,
Fl hy the Hew Qeece's Hall Srepeeten Conducted

if Hearty 2; Weg fo. LITRS=Ga, Gd,).

DAMOUR (Elsart
—e by the J, A. Saeirs Coipstis Colat (ho. d254—

MERRIE ENGLAND, Selection (Edward German),
piayrdweilUyiy tke Grenadier Guards Badd (Ne, B6hT=

 

COLUMBIA ARTISTS
IN THE PROGRAMMES
Sir DAN GODFREY and the Bourmemaocth Municipal

Orchestra
GASPAR gehen VinloncelleaAS

ANK tres aa, lenat
EISDELL, Tenor

BOLDWILLIAMS,Heckarilens
RAYSTABITA and His Ambessadors Band

Oo | Gi

Now on Sale at all Stores and Dealers.
Counpote caselipne a Cohen.Hes

rocrag eno frre, ATA=
BLA, 12-108, Chepkenapelt Read, Landon,
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323.2 Mi"5SWA 028 ke

1.15-2.0 An Orchestral Programme
Relayed from the Notional Muscum of Wales

Nartocan QOaceeerna or Wane
(Cemdidoria Genedlacthol Cymru}

CARDIFF.

Overture, Der Freechiits.’ ("The Marksman’ *}
Weeher

PRG GL gai ey ee aes ie Sie Wigner
Marcha Millteitec si Seca ee ai a es Sofebert

200 BkoADCAST To BonooLs :

Air. BH BE. Piaeort :-* [nsiramenta of the Or.
chestra ly ‘their Playera—V1I, The French

Horn *

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45 The Beethoven Trics—Ill
THe STATION TRIO:

Feask Tromas (Violini; Rosatp Harora

(Violoncello): -Hosekt Pesceta.yr ({Pianoforte)

Trio in G, Op. 1, No 2.
First ond Becond Movements

45 Stoxsey Coartes (Tenor)

The English Pogo... si... eee , Gerknan
Come tothe Pair... .. 6.Easthope Martin
© No Byddai'm Half O Hyd ......... » Dates

THe Statioxs Tero

Etude, Op, 8, Nov l....e.e+s00)Soriabin, arr.
Nocturne, Op. 8-0 ccceseesseans Krein
BIDSEyY CHARLES
AG tor Won. .sce erases oes besthons Martin
RRRnea tar ad lta so wheat Arthr Meola
hilaire, ry Gs ise ek eee a tga teeen

Trio

Romance Orrentalt..........08 RietiKoresabor
Spanish Dance No. 1, in OC ........ Momhouwki

§.45 Apcafeate Ropesrs’ (Canpirr) Baxp

Relayed from the South Wales Keho Food and
Cookery Exhibition at the Drill Hall, Cardiff

5.15 Tre CHmores’s Horr

6.0 London Progriumme retayed from Daventry

6.15-11.10. S.8. from Londom (9.30 Local An-
TOwets}

 

5SX SWANSEA. tose

1.15-2.0 U5. from Cardiff

230 3.0. from Cardiff

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 4.8. from Cardiff

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 S.8. fren London

§.39 Musical Interlude, relayed from. London

§.35-11.10 4.3. from Lomion

 

 

Thn.3 MM.BOURNEMOUTH. joao nc.63M
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from“Daventry

6.15-11.10 4.8, from Lonsfon. (9.30. Local. An-
soinoubhiiad&}

 

208.3 AA.
Th? kc.5PY PLYMOUTH.
   240 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tue CiiioRes’s Hoon:

The Scrap Book

A lates collection of favourite songs and stories
which we will sing mid toll to you today

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-11.10 S.B. from Lonmfon (9.30 - Mid-week
Sports Bulictiny Local Announcements)

  
 

STS.3 Ma.
7a2 ko.

2zY MANCHESTER.

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.30 Baoapoasy To Scwo0ns:

Mr. R. E. Sorwrra, ‘ Poems Worth Reading :
Nurrative Poe try—ViI1, Teiniyeor, * * Revenge sh

&oH, from Shafield

5.20 THE NORTHERN WIRELESS
ORCHESTRA

3.30 London Programme relayed from Davontry

3.45 ORCHESTRA (continued)

Frep Suaw (Tenor)

5.15 Tre Cauoren's. Hovn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15. 8.5. from Lonelon

6.309 Royal Horticoltunl Society's Bulletin

6.40 &.8. from London

7.45 THe Beinpurk Basso Qvanrer:

G. KR. Spoiwime, N. Hovrtepes, W. Morcrece,
& Beaster

6.5-11.10 38.8. from London
HOWWLCemen Le}

(5.30 Local An-
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Other Stations.
5NO NEWCASTLE. Bea 68
230 :—London Preqraumins telaved from Darentry, ae:

Elva Macdonald (Manoforte}: Barbcarclic, Op. 4 {@hopin),
3.82:—lThonnld Mardy (Tener: ‘To Dafsicn (Roger Qniltery
Leila (Te, 0, Thompecn). 3:69:—Eiies Mucdonstd : Mbaet fron
Sonatlia (Ravcl}: Concert Sindy in F Minor (Likeh.- de —
Tinned Mardy: A Spirit. Flower (Campbhetl Tiptin) :  Magdnilen
(Wiliam G. Jame) Lh :—Mede laged from Feswhk's

Terrace Dea. Bosna 5.15 i=—The Ghikiren’s Hour. §:0i—Radio
Babetin by Mir, i. A Fabian: 6.79% :—S_5. fram Lovdan. 62530 :—
Reval Hortlculturnl Sotlety’s Bulletio. 6.35 1—Musical lotertpde,
6.45-11.10:—S.5. from. London.

i ; my 45SC GLASGOW. io434
Lf: ——Broddeesl to Selisols, Mir. Gettge Rarpeber." Tiras nn

hie foreriniers—VIl, The Portal Cap ne! Feather Chie"
2.25 >=—Tiosical ioterlids, 2.30'—Lendon Frogtamne relied
from Thwienity, ag e—A Labatt Chtheetral Cvnerrt, Then
Station “Orchestra? Overton, 9 Chiat" (Aloelnelil.. Bn
0, Marlon (Soprane) tT Lat O° heart etre and Slee Ane
Serug (Kennedy Frese}; Adee gird ‘Thee {Godard} = Bark
hark, (bo berk (Scinbett),Orchesitn > Spite for Eriall Orelesira:

CYFria), Eon O. Machen (Soprano: Halfway dawg, Mar-
hort Aqnuabe, itl Veapera (1. Praeer-Shiien, Orehetiva Seher-

tion. ‘Otbeflo' (Verdi). €4$:—-Danco Musi from the Lorsroo
Papen Salon, £15 :—The Children's Hoor, §.58¢0—Weather
Forecast for Farmers.  6.§:—Uhyan Becttal by 6, Wy -Leltech,
from ihe New Savery Pieture Hoosr, 6:15 :—8.8. ftom London.
6.38 :—8.1. ftom Edinbiroh. 646 :—SE. from bondon. 30:

Heottieh News Bulletin,35-11.10:—8.i. from Laoschea

2BD ABERDEEN A“ o04-nD,

D:=-Prondcas? to Schon 8-EL froth Glacoe, 399 :—
London. Progrmins tolafel from Daventry. 3.45 :—Steadiman’s

Greer, dinoote by fear .Siiodman, relaye:from, tie
Evotric Theatre, $.0:—A Short Vorat Recitalhy Alire Horie
{Meroe Toa MWinlabere ( Ming: AL, Bernie: Apring
ecest i: Roding [Tkasil Windsor): The Guest {MontenPollina |t

I nea ron go by (Davis Wood); Alehe im Love'w inden
(Thos, J. Hewitt), 5.15:—(Chidren’s Hour. él :—Loeulon
Progranine retaved fram Duvepity. §.181—68.0. trom Tambien.
6.35 :—Me, George B. Gipernhein: Hoplicuttiare, ~ hr
SB, fom Londen, 7.45 :—=Moriel George id Ere Marteher
fin Folk Sos anil Doce) 6-s—Moaical Intech. §.52—
BLA, from London, #.0s--8-0, iniGisapow. §.95+11.18:—
5h, from London. ‘

2BE BELFAST, rons
(2.18 :-Grmophone  Recvri, 240 '—Londiny  Prp-

phar init felaved trom Taventey, 3.48 '—Seundinavinn Miedo.
iriheswtro? March," Entramce of the Doyards*: (Halwomen};
Antes Sule; Op. Ti, Gurre,” being Five Pieces for Heeleor
Drachimann'’s * Gurre * (Halvorsen) : Ne¢woglon Panes, Nos, |
aod 2. (rie), €20l—A Veen! Inberiaily be Mave Martin
fontsAoptapo} + Grief isimine (Mandel): The heotting Song(Mitced) :
he Bowed amd A-~toaming (Schubert). €.32 :-—Familiar Frienda

Orchestra: “Overture, "Poet AnPensant " (2ipph) ; -Selection
from“ Cormen": {Riset-De Groot Woeodbones), Gieboakomm
(Nocturne) (Lisst}; Characteristhe Wiece, * The“rasghoppere.*
eei March, ight of Foot’ (Latannk oi =The

Udren's Hour, §.0:—Organ Tocital by Charles Howledt,
Folared from he Clases Clone, &.15:—8.B. from, Louden.
6.30:—Roval Horticultonal Gorlets Weekly Bulbotio. 6.48

1L-10s—8:4, from Teoton,
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Notes

The Comiag of the Railway.
O*: of the happiest cartoons of the War

showed « Tommy arriving ai Victoria on
leave from France, anxiously asking an

offitial: “Ja the toon far frae the station?" It
seems abeond that hie question should have been
& perfectly reasonable one, for nothing could be
more calenlatedly inconvenient than the distance
between railway stationa and the villagea whose
nonmes they bravenly adopt. Mr. W. H. Jones,
whoa ja giving a Reries of talks on old-time travelling

in South Wales, will on Saturday evening, March ®,
deal with ‘The Coming of the Railway.”

A Wonderful Gorge.

of caravanning in South Africa are told by
Mrs. Warner-Staples, but there

Geos of many hardships and discomforts  

  

Both Sides of the Bristol Channel.
on Future Programmes from Cardiff.

Village Histaries—Trellech.

HREE «tones, druidical in origin, are still
to be seen inf flekl at Trellech, anal it

takes ita name from them, There iso
church in the village with very old relics and fine
specimens of Norman ond Saxon Fonts. The
church is nowtoo large for the village, for wheress
the population is at present between three and four
hundred, it numbered formerly as many thousands,
There were once important iron works in the village,

hat iia most interesting link with history is that
a large body of bowmen were recruited from
Trellech for the Battle of Crecy. Mr. J. Kare

Fletcher gives « talk on this interesting old villoge,
which all will be delighted to hear, on Friday,
March 8, at 6 p.m,

 

Falk Tunes of Wales.

ISTORIC Songs and Song: of the Road is the
H aubject of Miss Jonny Williams's talk to

achools on Monday, March 4.. It is note
worthy that the Weleh sing more readilyin harmouy
than in unison, ond Giraldus Cumbrensis in his
*‘Thinerary through Wales" writes thus: ‘In a com-
pany of singers, which one very frequently moets

with in Wales, you will hear os mony different parta
and voices as there are performers, who all at length
unite, with organic melody, in one consonanes.”
He attributes this power not to art but to ling
habit. He goes on to say ; * The practice ts now so
firmly rooted in them that it is unnsual to heat
& simple and. aingle melxly well sung; and, what
ia still more wonderful, the children, even from their

infancy, sing in the same manner.”
  

 

 

As Mies Jenny Williams will illustrate

 

 

 
 

 
   

  

was one overwhelming advantage.  —= = ee this’ talle 4 satl 1 j “il
The party went. to placea barely men- ae re oreee
tioned itp guide oie undisturbed by NATIONAL ORCHESTRA OF WALES be able te give the effect of the melody

tailways and -very little visited by (CERDDORFA GENEDLAETHOL CYMRU). alone.
residents of the country, Cn Slonday, Las
March 4, Mrs. Warner-Staples will || CONCERTS OF THE WEEK. St. David's, Lampeter.

4 i ‘si Meiring’s Poort, Saiaae aE : T. DAVIS, i ik. Sab
ia whaih‘abe oe Gecommpanted by 8 SUNDAY, | 9.§-10.40 pm. | LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CON-| S ee eras a

axietalfmineat MotetenceGs ieWinter (Sean oeiene ak”Teei ~il- s , > LW i THIS ev ber enCaadeAl in a

ten oxen, and who looked like a MONDAY, 1.15-2.0 p.m. | ORCHESTRAL CONCERT for ordination candidates, it is not a
typical Spanish brigand. Of the pass March 4 | in theological college in the same sense
itself, Mra. Warner-Staples writes : * | | ‘The National Museum of Wales, = sre TAA HomMiEational— Mrs. W : pl : a 1 | | Lk Wales. || as are the various denomination
triedto remember how emall objecta ' r . - tilleges in Wal bat ill af
lookedfrom the middle of Clifton Sus- WEDNESDAY, 1-19-40 pam | SYMPHONY, CONGERT | Unitsicy anibeeee ke
sig ga ke) : a in Seg i ai

Bisnis edetyMackwheses ec Pie Naot Mesneaar sf Wath rNaaaeeeeef , i ee Bn BD ¥ erg
of the Avon, and then compared these 7.45-0.0. p.m. PROGRAMME OF LIGHT education of a higher character, and is.
cliffs. with Meiring’s Poort, which. I | ENGLISH MUSIC. open to all irrespective ofcroad or
found, on calenlation, to be-consider- Dale Smith (Baritone), | denomination, This College celebrated
ably more than fourteen times aa lofty!" ae its ce! 1 0 27.

on THURSDAY, | 7.45-10.9 pam, SYMPHONY CONCERT iis SeRONEEYOD DSOREE ty Eraaa* 5 : ts religious service from the College (8.8,
Cambria—Her Songs and Stories, || March 7 | (Broadcast 9.35- | a hes from Swansen) will be relaved- ¢

AMBRIA Her Son i Pe ee eae (eeeeeSe eee Ysuina: ‘Davenisy; kad, Cara
C Btories “is. the titleofa Her . pee SeeeeAEROE Sendaeventar, March3, a 8.0 pam,

gramme arranged by Mr, SATURDAY, 12.0-12.45 p.m. | POPULAR: CONCERT The preacher, will be the Rev. Canon
March 9 Maurice Jones, whe haa been Principal -Fred EF. Weatherly for Thursday |

evening, March 7. Mr. Weatherly waa |

born at Portishend, looking across the
waters to Walea, In hia childhood ho
watched the gipaiea who camped by
Abbot's Leigh and in Nightingale
Valley. “No mere yondura of clothes-

7-4§-10.0 p.m.
(Broadcast 7.44-

in
The National Muscum of Wales.

POPULARCONCERT
in

The Assembly Room, City Hall.
Farrington (Bass),

author of several standand theological
books and a frequent contribriter to
English ond Welsh journals. He 
an Army Chaplain.

   pegs and cheap china,’ he writes, * but
the aristocrats of the race." ‘This early
impression inspired him ta write The Romany Lass
and The Red Str of the Romany. On the shores
of the Briatel Channel he saw the estuary where
Wye and Severn meet, the litte Denny Island and,
beyond, the hills of Wales, ‘1 pictured,’ he writes,
*Caerleon-upon-Usk, and the clash of lance and
sword when King Arthur's knights met in tilt and
tourney and zat with him in Council at the Round
Table,’

When the Trumpet Didn't Sound,
RUMPETS and trombones will be described

by Mr. H. E, Piggott in his Broadeast to
Schools on Wednesday, March 6, A trum-

peter and trombone player from the Orchestra will
give illustrations of their instruments. Fortunately
there is no risk of their baying the experience

of a trumpeterhor—~ ware cut out of there
rogrammes, He had only one passage to play an
Frntis reheareal that the eHect: wag betterif he
played it in the corridor, He was so much absorbed

in counting, in orderto come in correctly, that he
did not notice the approach of an attendant, who
said, indignantly: ‘"Ere, you can't play that
street music in “ere,” and. dashed the instrument
oot of his hands at the fateful. moment-when hia

notes were due.  

re. Harel Fairhurst (Violin),
 

Each Your Doing !

HE third of the series of talks on hoops
decorating is to be given at 5 p.m. on
Tuesday, March 5, by Mra. Windsor, ander

the title “How to Make Your Own Ornaments.’
Before the revival of handicrafts it was next to
impessible for amateur workers to get the right
materials with which to experiment; they had
to be content with ready-made articles, which
did not always please, and did nob always fit
in with their surroundings, With the develop-
ment of craft work in schools, outfits and tools
heave taken their place. side by side with
canvases. ond tubes in art shops, This fact
makea Mrs, Windseor’s talk the more welcome,
for it will be possible for listeners to buoy the
wwaterialg and make use of the advice. given,
instead of feeling that the whole matter ia
rather remote and only suited for. professionals,
This series of talks deela with renovation
rather than furnishing, It is designed for those
with not much money fo spend, who are
content to make the chaira and fables Inst
their time, ,bat who want fresh colours and
are prepared to do some work.to put them: in
‘place.  

Dance Music.

ANCE Music by Max Chappell’ Danes
D FPand will be relayed from Cox's Café on

Thursday, March 7, and Saturday, March‘,
at 5 pam, and by Benny and his Palais Danco
Rand, relayed from the Celtio Rooms on Friday,
March 8, at 8,20 p.m,

Music of Spam.

ASEFIELD'S words, “Slow old tunes of
Spain,’ came to mind when I found that
& programme entitle! * Music of Spain.”

had been arranged for Friday evening, March 8,
The Trio, however, has other views and they will
play seme brilliant dances which will show the
misty and-sunlight of Spain. Indeed, I understand
that the only picce in the programme which can
be characterized as slow or rhythmic has been
written by on Englishman. Preconceived ideas
about people and places are often very misleading,
as the Englishman found who ssked the man in
nniferm at a French Exhibition—in his verybest
Fronch—if it was permitted him to enter," and
there came the disconcerting reply: * Wot are you
getting at, Cocky 7° Santa and Barbara,> the
Spanish Operatic Duo, will pive-songs and seremndes
from the-seuth. ‘STEEP HOLM.’

of the College since 1923. He is the -

| spent twenty-five years of his life as
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stern intellectuality,
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HUMBERT Discusses the Personality and the Poetry of ROBERT
 

WOLKE  
The Poet Laureate will this evening deliver the

first of the new series of National Lectures. BRIDGES  

by the poets of the one amongst them
whom they delight to honour as

Corince des poees.” In England the poets
are rehieved of this responsibility by the
state, which is good enough to choose the
Poct Laureate on their behalf. It would be
tempting te conjecture in what circumstances,
and: as the result of what arguments, the
Seecceues Titans who conduct an Empire's
destinies lean indulpentty aside from serious
tasks to pluck one from a number of equally
unknown names out of a hat. Charming to
consider the imnocent pride with which they
announce to the world that they have immor-
talized, Jor example, Mr. Alfred Austm |!
And if the pocts do not share the untversal
satisfaction, that is clearly their iault.

But, in the case of the nomination of
Robert Bridges, the poets gladly accepted
their State-imposed leader, By some acci-
dent—perhapa because the name began with

~a B—the choice of the Government was. the
“ehoice of the poets. Robert Bridges—then
a young man of sixty-nine—amerely received
the royal permission to wear the laurel that

had long adorned his forehead by consent
of all frequenters of the Sacred Wood,
The public, however, did not, and perhaps

donot, know how nght the choice had been.
They had perhaps forgotten Austin—hero
of the message along the electric wire—

‘ and remembered Tennyson. They may have
contrasted the national popularity of the
‘author of "Form, Rifleman, Form,’ with
the obscurity of a writer who had never
intervened to popularize the Territorials
Not only this, but alter Bridges had been
appointed his reputed silence was not merely

- criticized, but became a muste-hall joke.
Aud one member of Parliament inquired

whether the Latireate was earning his
stipend |

tis not difficult to understand either the
enthusiasm of the pects or-the apathy of
the public, Bridges has always been an
exponent of what George Moore, following a

e TL France there 4s ‘a periodical election

'

Frenchmode, calls‘ pure poetry.’ Hedivests
himself, that is to say, as far as may be of
subjective appeal, and seeks to isolate, with
a calm mastery, objective beauty. Born
ini 1844, and wrong versé when Tennyson,
_ Browning, and Matthew Arnold were still
ing figures, he never permitted himself to
be unduly influenced or deflected from: this
solitary mission. He was not easily romantic
in the manner of * The Idylis of the King.’
Hedid not pick up the gauntlet of Browning's

He was not swept
f away by Swinburne's intoxicating rhythms.
Recid not faint and decline and lisp with the

pale’darlings of the “Nineties. Heconceived
poetry as an art, of whichthe technique could
only: be acquired by patient experiment and
“unremitting ardour. He sought by meticu-
lous study of prosody to equiphimself with
an instrument .adequate to the high task
which he set himself. He meant to prepare
moulds into which beauty could be poured  

and emerge almost unchanged and per-
Mmanent.

No man can wholly succeed in subduing
the subjective, nor can any man wholly
dominate the enchanting resistances of words.
But few English poets have been more suc-
cessful in eliminating theméelves in order to
make room for loveliness, and few have
ehcited rhythms more variously suited to all
the changing shapes of vision.
But these are, afterall, assertions. Let us

now adcuce the poet's own work In proof,

 

   

   

 

ROBERT

BRIDGES,
THE POET

LAUREATE

An informal portrait of the Poet Lawreate,
taken in Ais pardes at Boar's Hill, Oxford,
4s Mr. Homéers Wolfe, drerted? one of the
most distinguished ports of today, sivesies im
ihe accompanying article, #0 man in England
could more sooredily All tae ofice af Laureate,
for Afr. Bridger aititeds tetera portry eat

ateays Ores ove ef siudieas craflimarship—
thougé Ae has not alfowed sechmecal accomplish

ment 9 stifle dit exgursite sense of beauty.
 

Weé may perhaps take his three best-known
and most-often quoted poems—A Passer-
by,’ “Awake, my heart, to be loved,’ and
‘Nightingales,’ “All these three amply vin-
dicate both his technical mastery, and. his
almost selfless. apprehension of beauty.
Consider first -—

Whither, O splendid ship, thy white sails
crowding,

Leaning across the bosom of the urgent West,
Thou fearest: nor gea rising, nor sky clouding,
Whither away, fair rover, andwhat thy quést f  

Ah! soon, when Winter has all our ‘voles
Opprest,

When ¢kies aro cold and misty, and hail is
horling,

Wilt thon glide on the blue Pacific, or rest
in » summer haven asleep, thy white sails

furling ?

Ts it not, in the first place, obvious that by
some bewitching transmutation the rhythm
actually reproduces the shape of the great
white ship, dipping, and soaring? Could
not a reader who had never seen sails
almost, by closing his eyes, build out of the
movement of the verse a clipper against
the wind? And while this muchiachieved,
observe the technical ease and rightness
of the double rhymes slippme- into their
places with the natural expansion of canvas
under the wind. The result is a presentation
of the beauty of sails, and of the further
beanty of which sails aré a metaphor,
set down coolly and unforgettably.

Take next :—
Awsake, my heart, to be loved, awake, awake’!
The darkness silvers away, the morn doth break,
Tt leaps in the sky, unriven lustres slake
The o'ertaken moon, Awake, © heart, awake!

The rhythm here is superficially simpler,
though in fact with its deliberate catch no
less the result of intricate design. But
apain it perfectly fits the exaltation of the
lover's heart, assuming as nearly as words can
the likeness of a happy sigh. Moreover, it 1s
the language of passion, the more authorita-
tive because of tts ascetic directness., It 1s
an attar from which the personal emotion
of-the poet has been distilled.

Finally, there is —
Tteantiful must. be the mountains whence ya

OTe,

And bright in the fruitful valleys the streama,
Wwhernefrom

Ye learn Four sang :

Where are these starry woods 7
wander there,

Among the fowers, which in that heavenly. oir
Tloom the year long |

might J

‘Here we have not an imitation of the night-
ingale's cadences, but a meditative back-
ground almost of silence against which they
ring so clear that they are limed as they
rise andfall, Pinas does not float out with
Philomel as Shelley rises with the skylark,
But he prepares dark trees and the gtiet
evening in which his song may faultlessly
and always recapture its own Tadianice.

So much, then, Bridges has achieved ‘in

these three poems, not pre-eminent among
his verse, but typical of tt. Small wonder,
then, that he should be Accepted without
question by his fellow poets. Nor is it diffi-
cult to believe that posterity will endorse
their verdict. The Poet Laureate has
added to the body of English verse rhythms
and beauty that are intimately part of the
structure of the English tongue and the
English mind. Unless these two change
out of all recognition, his poetry must pro-
pressively draw closer to the general con-
sciousness. HUMBERT WOLFE,
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The First ‘B.B.C?
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National (258 M. 838 KC.) (562.5 M. 1692 be.)

Lecture Madrigals
Fee 745 Vaudeville

10.15am. The Daily Scrvice Murer. Gronom and Enxesr Borers effect is more continuous, ono part beginning
anew phrase before another reaches ite close,
the phrases overlapping.

Panr Songs
Whore tho Ben sucks

With drooping wings, yo Cupida, come (* Dido

(In Folk-Songs and Ducts)

gcuan Ros (Gur Hebrew Friend)

Gwes Faunan onl Baay Maven. (in Comedy
SNumoibers)

16. a0 (Dra peat y yy ar iy) ‘TEX Si GH AG, G REESWICH 5

WEATHER Formhicast

10.45 (Darentry onty) ‘Our Boya_and (rirls "—
Mr, F. M. Earla: * Choosing the Bost Work for

rour Boy *—II ARLES Hicans (the New Comedian and AGWO8R "Jee eee ee ie eee eee ooo Poreell d
+ nelne 1 Trenords Sorc ah a ae : an) Gather yo Rosebuds: 2... 0... 640d Lawes {

-O Gramophone Iie (se SARAH ARON SRT 8: i
Trittico Botticolliano ...-+.+0+s+5s0* Feapighs (Gongs at-the Piano) os reiiay’ues12.0 A Concerr Jacke Payee and Tse B.B.C. Dance OnonESTRA Rovatin faAses cox ye va pebe as DOD

in the Btudia

Heres Gover (Violin)

Monrren Micaene (Contralto}

Leoxarp Isaacs (Pisnoforte)

Roumanian Air and Hungarian Dance. Sano
(Pirse Performance)

From the Canebrako .. 4.05.05 ..0. Gardner
Batier, Come away, sweet love*

Thomas Groowe (bt)

9.0 Wratuer Forecast, Secoxp Gexgrat News

BuLuercs;  Looal Announcementa; (Daventry

onfy) Shipping Forecast   
 

Sa Ni ae =~ a
or a—_—

HE word Ballet ia now almest

ORcHESTEA THE FIRST OF THE NATIONAL. LECTURES exclusively associated with
dancing, hat is really the same in
origin aa Ballad, aha the ‘original
Ballet was; to all intents and pur.
poses, a form of Madrigal, ttis
thought that the earh dines were

Conducted by Anaian Bout

Relayed from the Town Hall,
Birmingham “POETRY’ 

20-2.25 (Daventry only) accompanied by ainging aa woll as AL
Reece ; 2 playing, and that the sseprintion
Seer2tyeeFunph By Mr. ROBERT BRIDGES of the term with dancing arises in f

that way.

Mapnigan, Palsemon and his Sylvia
Francia Pilkington (1024)

ITERALLY, a Madrigal means
no more than any secular piece |

Process
 

The Poet Laureate, at 9.20 tonight, inaugurates
the new. series’ of National Lectures, which. will
be broadcast. from all stations. (except §GB),

2.30 Mr, A. Luovp James: *Specch
and Language *

a2.50) Musical Interlude ris A : : . : for yo or nocre votegs, and in ita
: he National Lectures, in the constitution of which dimples’ lors) in oneal tia: aida

a Svensorg the British Broadcasting Corporation has had the kinds of music as we know it now.
From Westminster Abbey In the Middle Agea the music was

very closely knit with the pootry,
ond the literature of Madrigal ia a
aubjpoot which hea involved many
lsarned discussions, The compat.
tion and the singing of Madrigals
flourished in. England as early as
the thirteenth ‘century, reaching

assistance of a body of eminent advisers, are in-
tended to form a series comparable in importance

to the Romanes Lectures at Oxford or the Rede
Lectures at Cambridge. In its scope the series
will include Physical and. Natural. Science, Philo-

7.45 Lerress reom OVERsrAg

4.0 A Concert
Sinosm: Wassrauan (Pianoforte)
Tus Cantrox Masow SEXTET

=
o

a

4 5.1§ THE CHILDREN'S HOUR: sophy, Literature, Exploration, Music, Art and its Sywet in tha Elizabethan Aade ‘
‘Ts om 8 aE GUILLO- Be 4 Le ye : Tha Madrigala of i
=e eea wee edicine, the lecturers in each case being leading Wealksa Wilbya, eeenae

A Play of the French Revolution authorities on their particular subjects. Mr. many others aro till offen heard, ,
: : : h the h . oust iTBridges’ lecture tonight will be relayed from ratersedag on2neapocially written for broadcasting

Magdalen College, Oxford. The second of this togothor haa almost banished =
3 6.0 Lenten Hdoress © from modern usages.  Bub-the wit 1

rear's three lectures is to be broadcast on

te eeee ee ee ere April 15 by Dr. A. S. Eddington, the physicist and seed tte Ge eee eeetee

bea done on earth «as it is in astronomer, which England may be justly prond, a

Heaven." * Avner. Since first Laaw your face
&.B. from Bournemouth ,(2007) ares hte it ee vo hoe, Pop 7

in whieh the Madrigal made itselfTha Rey. Ernm Socream: ' Toachees
a real part of our national life it one awi to pray—IITT, When yo ¥ any,   

615 ‘Tor: Siewan, Gureswich ; WEATHER ForE- 9.70 ‘ ure CanzoweT, Sweet nymph, comp to thy lover

casr, Fest Gesunat News Boucerm ene OR goss eka pieces seve Thowers: Maloy
6.30 Market Prices for Farmers i” CANZONET wae one a emall Canzona,

Trot : Tae Port LaunnratTe another form of Madrigal. At the end
6.35 Alusical Tnterhade ROBERT BRIDGES. D.Lree, of the sixteenth and in the seventeenth conturisa-

the name waa chiefly used for short songs cet
for four voices, and in 1597 Morley publi Ct
collection of Cangzoneta te whieh that deseription,
applics, The word waa later used for many :
different forma of song.

645 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
BrernovEes—VaniatTion“s FoR PrasoronTa

Played by V. Heny-Horonmsow

70 Mr. Feascrs Tore: ‘ Music in the Thoatre*

7.15 Musical Interlude

7:25 Profesor H.G. Danway Torseuii: ‘ India
—VI, Today end Tomorrow *
N hie finel talk Mr, Turnbull discusses the

Relayed from Magdalen Collere, Oxford
(See algo opposite page)

The Wireless Singers9,50
Conducted by Staxronp Rosrmeoy

Part Boxa, Budmouth Dears: (1927)
Marton Shiau

Four Soxa, Farmer Boek arr. Gerrard Walliama
Gite, Sigh no more, lacica ..,.........derena

Mapnicat, In going to my naked bed
Richard Edwards (1500) j

Rocwn, Summer is loumen in (1220) ..,.,. nom

yee old piece, dating right back to. the

 
 

what ia meant by the experiment of Dyarchy
ond the ideal of Swaraj, whose prophet is Gandhi.
He discusses the question whether liammontary
government ia suitable or possible, for India,
With ita sanmi-indepenident native states and ita
apecial martial races, and he concludes with a
brief survey of the problema facing tha Simeon
Commission,

  
 

The name has an Anglo-Saxon origin which
meant simply music, and any piece m at least
three parta for voices without accompaniment
can be called a Glee. It differa chiefly from the
Madrigal in this way, that it ia wevally built wp
of short phrmsesa which ars: ao far complete in
themeclves that each finishes with «a Cadence
before the next begina, Dn o Madrigal-- tho
 

 
piece in which the voices imitate each other,
singing the same phrasca one after another,
in many other ways it iathe etarting point of
our present-day music.

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Feen Eimatpon
and hia Savoy Hore. Music, from the Savoy
Hotel

results of British rule in India, with auch GLEE is not necessarily the merry piece thirteenth century, ia ona of the mast
admitted advantages as peace, security, material which ita name might suggest ;- there can interesting specimens of the music.of the Middla a
progress, and increase of population. He explaina bo mournigl Gleas as well) as choorfol ones, Ages. It is the oldest lmown Canon—that is, m |
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|‘PHYLLOSAN’
“The
Most

Wonderful
Substance

ae in our-) i.
“PHYLLOSAN ' is the result of many years" in-
tensive research by E. BUERGI, M.D., Professor of
Medicine at Berne University, and the revitalizing,
rejuvenating cfect of “PHYLLOSAN* has been
Proved by observed tests conducted in hospitals
and sanatoria, and by the expenence of doctors in
private pracnice all over the world.

*“PHYLLOSAN’ was prescribed by my doctor

“@* Phyllosan* wes prescribed for me by my docror four
-piomths ago. Previous to that, irom and ail other forins
¢fom fatled to make arn omprocement in my health,
DP had sufferedfor a‘great many years and had vistred
guite a monher of medical men both in England and
“abroad, bur without sutcess, fam pleased to that
before the first bottle had been finished, * Phyllosan’*
pute a vast uRprowement, not only in my general
health, but all my friends continually remarked tow
well J was looking.” (Seemed) 5.0, ;

Specialist recommends ‘PH YLLOSAN‘'

© Thad occasion to consult a specialisr about wry haalth
and he recommended a course of * Phyliosan.’”

(Signed) Ex _——,

Doctor advieed “PHYLLOSAN'
“ My doctor advised me to take ' Payllosan’ for
anamia and I am pleased to say ,ee
beneficial results.” (Signed

in vitality,If -you are “ man-down,” amemic, lacki
everworked; if you are forty and “ feeling your
age; if you are recovering from illness; if you
Suffer from hardened arteries, high blood pressure,
heart-weakness :

Start taking

PHYLL
Proncunesd
FIL-0-SAN

 

   hae
TO-DAY!

Prepared under the direction of BE. BUERGI, M.D.
_ (Profestor of Medicine at Berne Oneverniry, Savtzer-
fand’; for the treatment of PREMATURE OLD
AGE, HARDENED ARTERIES, HEART WEAK-
NESS, HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE, LOWERED
VITALITY, DEBILITY, ANMMIA, NEURAS-
THENIA, MALNUTRITION. ete.

CH all Chen. price and 4/-,
The Wi: size contains double quantity,

Wrile Book * THE ROMANCE OF PHYLLOSAN post
fret from the Sake Ddatrsbapfiers ¢

FASSETT & JOHNSON, LTD.
(Dept. 26), 86, Clerkenwell Read, London, E.C.1
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(432.3 Mi. 822 ko.)
THARSMIESIONS FROM THE Lospos SoDEXCEPT WHERE OTOERWIEX RTATID,
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY28
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

~ Se Ne

Fesriany. 22, 1089

10.15

  

 

1.10-1.50 Zunch=Dour Service
From. Birmingham

Relavexd from St. Martin's Parish Church
Speaker, The Rey, H, W.. Lowoaronn,

Caversham
of

3.0 Symphony Concert
Relayed from the Winter Cartons, Rournemouth

No, XX of the Thirty-fourth Winter Sories

Tor BorcesEMo0rTH Mesiciran ATOMENTED
ORCHESTILA

Conduebed by Misa Siaas Bpam-Diok
nnd Bir Das Gonrkey

Fantasy Overture, “Andred’s Weald’
Suan Spain-Dunk

(Firat, Performance al these Concerts) :

(Conducted by Tim Compoces)

A Nerfolk Rhapsody ........ Fevghen Willian

Ever Hann(Piancforte)
: 7 . a =

Concerto in 0 Minot Week cece eees Rachmaninoff
Moderato ; AllorraAdagio sostenuta ;
acheruiuncde

Ee

1o1gp.m. THREE GREAT PLAYWRIGHTS.

A Programme of Passages from

‘DOCTOR FAUSTUS'’

By Christopher Marlowe

‘THE PERSAE*
By Aeschylus

Translated by Lewsa Campbell

 

 

Excerpts

from

Plays

6.0 A PIANOFORTE RECITAL

by Awous Mornison
Seenca fram Childhood, Op. 15... .. 04. Setenann
Of Foreign Lands and People; Sirange
Story; Ostch me if you Can: Child's
Petition; ‘Quite Happy; Important Event ;
Reverie; At tho Fireside; Kinight of tho
Hobby Horse; Almost too serious; Frighten-
ing; Child falling asleep; The Foet Speaks

Concerta In Italian style ....0s<e eer tes Bach
Allegra; Andante; Presto

§.30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
THe Witness Morrisey Bayn

Conducted by B. Wanros O'Doxwer.
OQvartare,: “Pampa «a eees cee veeHérald

6.40 Mono. Minoietos (Contratts)

Life and Death: SyseeCalerisige- Tolar
Poor Marna Garden. ...64,.2% Kennedy-fitiman/|l
he” ‘Gugbos cia eme pees ad Lima Lelnann

B.48 Basa

Balection, “ Tolunthe" Sullian

|i

“ULYSSES ’
By Stephen Phillips

(aaracteri ¢

Characrers : perts CALYPSO !
THE MESSENGER FAUSTUS ULYSSES

ATOSSA MEPHISTOPEHILIS HERMES

Scene? Before the Palace of Xerses Stones The stnaly of Fausius Scene? The shore of Ogvei, with
ef Sah rout the ser-tote of Calppeo

"PRE seenea tncladed inthis hoye’s programms: form
an interesting: ctudy in comparison. “They ote

instances of what may te called rhetorical drama—drama
éntirely dependent apon the spoken word—drawn. re-
epectinely from two of the classic periods of dramatic
literature, and from recent years, In the firet. gomne

fBachylus tells through the mooth of a Persian mecs-
Benger, Beit fo the queen-mtother Atosa by her son
Merges, the ttery of the immortal cea-fight at Salamis.
where united Helles, bot coperiaily the Athenians,
defeated the second Persian iivation. In the pecord,
Marlowe, Shakespeare's finest predecessor ond possibly

bis master io pure rhetoric, is tepresented by tie last
ecene of his version of the famous Fuost legend: The
bist ecene is taken from Stephen Phillips, who bad been
cliimed ‘to: be im_ direct descent from the preat poetic
dramatita. The chosen ecene fs taken from his play.
Ciipues, and. deals: with. the episode of the Latand “of
Ocyei, where the herd, -oo-hit tetum: from ‘the captire

oe ‘Troy, was biel caplive for moaths by the nymph

Calypso. [t has boen said that the microphone ts the
ideal medium for the rhetorical play. [¢ is hoped thar
this evening's experiment will ‘contribute something
towards proving this theory. | 
 

OncreeTeRa

Syrophony No. 6, in O Minor on. sce. Glawunov
Adagio, allegro pasionsto; Themes with
Tntermezeo : Finale

4.30 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORGAN
(Prom Birmingham)

Faank NewMas (at the Organ)
Donotuy Towison (Soprano)

Tar Canmcren's Hore:

(From Birmingham)
"Look before you Kbap—on o Train" (which

5.30

might have been) a ‘Tragedy in one act by Mabel
France

Selections by Crem Jonson's JUVENILE
ORCHESTRA

Towy will Entertain

6.145 Tom S8ievar, Gneexwion; WEATHER
Fornoast, Freest Gexmnan News Boncetis

6.30 The Ritz Players

iFrom Binmenghom)

Personally directed by Gaanam Hearn
Commste Trowas and her Musical Glasses  Mason and Armes (Entertainers with a Piano)

 

$2 Jone Toaurn (Tenor)
I piteh my lonely caravan ab night .Erie Coates
E'en asa lovely flower ....55.... Frank Bridge
Homeoward, tO YOUsssaeadiies eee reEirec Coates

6.10 Baxn
Balist Music, * Goppelia ey. cce ean Delihes
Fanfare and March of the Gell; Waltz of the
Hours; Musicfor the Automatons; Marriage
Soene; March of the Warriora: Crardag

$.30 MtnMino.ercs
Uuhes (Daan) .. ladceaccees ea cnkee eee Folat
SUPUEOES cay ird at cb eee fare ee Viotor Roath
Babb acs: anda ps lean attea Cyril Bookt

8.38 Bawn
Tone Poem, * Finlandin® |.......4...05 Sibebtus

§.46 Jous TVRSEER
AOEPO ena air a eee dee a . Oriouto Morgan
Pluck this little Flower ..,
Love went a-riding ...,,

9.54 Banp
Harvest Dance (* The Seasons") ... sis. German

10.0 Wearnn Beoonp Gueyvenan
News Buranres

10,15-11.15. Play Excerpts
(See centres of page.)

(Thuratay's Programmes continnal on page 473.)

cone eon! Ronald
reece eg ooWe rrp

FoRroas'r,
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SENSATIONAL RADIO OFFER

20]own
and 30/- a month for eleven months

CASH PRICE £15

 
 

 

 
    

   
  
 

   
 

 

RADIO THES
 

BRINGS

YOU

THIS -

AMAZING

 
Ronge National
Waterpro! cocer.
and J0/. o month for eleoen months. only,

ENGLAND
FRANCE
GERMANY
SPAIN
HOLLAND
ITALY
RUSSIA
DENMARK
SWEDEN
NORWAY
POLAND

AUSTRIA
ETC.

The iffestration sfews the Soper Five-Velee Long
Portable unfhoof handle ond
Jt coste £95 cork of 20). diac

Shorter
ferme acanlable if desired,

SUPER 5-VALVE PORTABLE
BRINGS ALL EUROPE TO

ENTERTAIN YOU

Touch a switch and you are listening to a variety

entertamment from London. Turn the control

dial the tiniest bit and in comes music from Berlin.

Another touch and you are in Madrid listening to

lilting Spanish music, Yet another fraction of an
inch brings you piano music from Rome, opera from
Vienna, a violin Recital from Poland, a concert

from Norway, dance music from. Pans.

NO WIRES: NOOUTSIDE CONNECTIONS
The most amazing thing about the National Portable

is that it bring? in all these stalions without aerial or

earth wires, without making any connections, without

doing anything beyond turning over the switch. The
tone 14 80 wonder Lilly true thatit ts1n1 possible to believe

theron are hundreds of miles between yoo and the artists.

The volume of sound obtainable from ‘the loud speaker

jg remarkable, his speaker Aas been specially fat

faztured ja fahe enormous Poave withont che Perle OFES TORE

the ea ae

A VERY HANDSOME INSTRUMENT
The National Portable

can be transformed intoa

drawing-room instroment

in & second by removing

the strong leather handic

and the waterprool cover.

The handsome case of

polished’ oak gives it a

far more distinguished

appearance

wireless

resemble wv: EM leaso

mere than musical
3 =a. oe ol

STs,

ateaLSranot   

   

thin those

seis which

IMestratien  shen's
NationalFartableg@® j
ready for Pe a
corryritgs =

4 é Le

Feeued in ike Frdereaty af ie
Atiomal Efearic Ca,

eT

eeeeS

eee

THE BEST WAY TO TEST
A WIRELESS SET |
‘The National Electric Co. maintain that the best way

to demonstrate the performance of a wireless. set 19,

in the customer's home. Arrangements have beon

iwiade for everybody interested in the National Portable

in have a. set sent: to their home dor a dre test.

This ia a genuine offer to let you hear-the remarkable

performance of thia wonderful set.

SEND FOR FULL

PARTICULARS
OF THE

  

 3 so Oe
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otseeoe
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RADIO TIMES
 

for{12/6lyou can
inakeyourpresent
Set asselective
as the most

modern receiver
No matter what Lype ol StL or aenia you may tave, the
"HARLIE’ WAVE-SELECTOR will detmtely cut
out the unwanted station, bring in stations—bome and

 foréign—chearer and with greater volume, and also
bring In ¢tations hitherto unottainable.

ingenious device, which caused » sensation at the
Manchester Exhibition, is selling phenomenally and is
reducing astounding results in all parts of the U K.
UMeros testimonials ‘bave been received and theer

can be Stenon request.

ai” bigh, 3}° ameter. in finest grade black erystaldne
friith Howshout.

WO. ALTERATION TO SHT—{1UST PLUG
AERIAL INTO SOCKET. PROVIDED, FULL

7 PARTICULARS ARE GIVEN.

2 MODELS SUPPLIED
a) Normal Waveband, 200-700 metres.
Hs Hich Wave Dani, 700-2,000 metres.
Fiease state model required when ordering

pe£100 GUARANTEE
Tt the “ Harti ™ eeteeees onsutis~
factory, and is returned to as n@ days of

” providing ifpurchased Shackfeo we aaieslist
Os can be male with your dealer.

WAVE-SELECTOR
 HARLIE BROS.,
Dept, A., Balham Rd, Lower Edmonton, N.9.

If unobtainable, either model will be sent on
receipt of 12/6 or per C.0.D. upon receipt of

Paat Card.

 

cuT
BATTERY

Think what a boon it would be if

you had a battery that only needed

charging once in three or four

months. Ifyou conld buy such a

battery at a price thatis even lower

than that of ordinary batterics and

if it gave more burning hour per

charge in relation to first cost than

anyother make or type, wouldn't it

be worth while? Then invest in

one of the Exide DTG series of

i

Fromvany 22, 1029,

DOWN
CHARGING

 

batteries. These batteries have

special plates so that they will

stand for long periods in a semi-

discharged condition without

harm. You can therefore use a

battery of larger capacity and so

work your set longer on one

charge. Ask your local wireless

man which size of Exide Battery

will give you the longest service

per charge on your set.

Exide
oh

% \es.

THE

DTG

SERIES

Mote the perfection of detail in

these fine batteries, Note the

smoothly moulded lid with ter-

minal pillars actually moulded THE DTG SERIES in so acid cannot creep past.

Note also the differently coloured

and differently shaped terminals

that leave no doubt which is the

positive and which the negative

even in the dark, It such de-

tails that have made them the
most popular batteries to-day,

FOR

LOW TENSION

*

Ideal also for sour
electric fowse Bells.

LONG LIFE BATTERY
{

SIZES

AND

PRICES

Type DTG
2 volt, 20 amp. hrs.

Price 4,6
Price with metal carrier 5,

Type DFG
2 volt. 4§ amp. brs.

Price 8,'6
Price with metal carrier 9).

Type DMG
2 volt. 70 amp. hrs.

Price 11/s
Typ: DHG

2 Volt. 100 amp, hrs,
Price 14/6

Obrainable from Exide Service Agents or any reputable dealer,

EXIDE BATTERIES, CLIFTON JUNCTION, Ne. MANCHESTER.

London Sales & Service Depot: 215-229 Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.2.
amAE 
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Fecavany 2, 1620.

Thursday’s
a22,7 M.
i268 ko.

2

SWA CARDIFF.

2.30 London Programns relayed from Daventry

3.45 Misa Vera Pruccare+ *A Woman's Afternoon
Abroad—I, My Afternoon in Bruges’
] RUGES, the guide-booka Inform. aa, gots ite

nae from ita many bridges, but the

visitor always associates, It with the inmous

Belfry whieh may be-acen for many miles aroused.

4.0 London Programmed rélayed from Daventry

5.0 Max Cuarenes’s Dance Bax

Relayed from Cox'a Cate

6.15 Tue Compre2 Hoce

60 Bournemouth Programme reloyed trom
Bayveutry

6.15 5.8. from London

6:30 Market Prices tor Farmers

6.45 S28. fren Doni

&.15

6.30

ATS
 

RADIO TIMES

SB from doreiort

Market Prices for Southern Farmers

6.25-12.0 3.8. from London (9.15 Local An-
HOLLmet ah

 

 
 

SPY PLYMOUTH. (“757xc.

12.0-10 London. Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.99 London Programme relayed from Davoutry

5.15 Tok Cmiprees sa Hotr:

the Whitt Knicht tt acam invited to, the studio

and will relate his Nineteenth Adventure (.Miirtet
Lewy)

6.0 Bournemouth Programa relayed from

Daventry

6.15-12.0 8.8. jrom

—

 Komen (9.16 Local An-

noOUnoEMeats}
:

—T

Programmes continued (February 28) -

4.30 THE NORTHER)S WIRELESS ORCHESTRA
Sulte, “Wand of -Aarlegquin"32.5 reeds tee
Baymto the Bono. aa as eon

Dance of the Tumblers ee | Rumely-Koretkor
Belection, “Tha Ginlden Moth"... cteor Worella

March, * Here, Them, ond Everywhere-'). 2. Boa

5.15 Tar Cam.nis's. Hot:
ALA from foecrte

Saen Irom the Studio Winedeaw
A Tanning Commentary by Tox Unones aud

ALTEPst
Souga by Donorry Nicmors and Gronoge Listen

6.0 Bournemouth Programme

Dhiventry (See London)

6.15

6.30 Market Prices Tor North of England Former.

6:45 SLB. from London

745. The Duds Concert Party
Present: a New- and Original Entertainment

HareLo Brayrncip

miaved tro

S28, from London

 

7.45 A Symphony Concert |
Relayed from: the Assembly on, 5,

City Holl I

Nasa Cress or WARES

(Cerddorfa Genedlaethal Cymru)

Leader, ALBERT Voorsancri

Conducted by Warwick Brarrawalr

Symphony No, din. ees. ouWahler

"  {Tenor, Davip Bayscey)

{Firat Performance in Wakes) I

fnnxe pe Manu (Piunoierte) and

Orchestra

 
   

Hungarian Fantasia vances es Liest E

9.0 3.8. from London (9.15 Local
AVILES|

9.50 ‘Postage Stamps)
A Little Thought Reading m 4

Country Post Ofice

The Postmistress’...... Dany CULL

Some Passing Fancies

Linwias Lewis

Las Joss

Sruney Evars

are

Dosatp Davres

HaLPe Cone 
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and-general-store will form the content of Cardiff’s programme
to-night at 9.90.

Fasra  Fisanork
Enc E> Fowirit

Pama Aros

W. BEB. MAcKIILLAN

PAtLine Paany

W. Wisox Reno

Produced by Rauen Coniis

§.0-12.0 3.8. from Lowton (9.15 Local
ADIOUDCeMtS)

Other Stations.

5NO... NEWCASTLE. 3%,
12.+-1.46:—ramophose eons. 2.40:—Pret

HM, Haleworth : * Polke on Conmere—Vi,
‘The Develyant of Jolot block -Baterprisa,s
3.0 :—Loadon. 645 :—The Chiiren'a Henrs
6.8 —Boarmeinonth Programe tohred frou
Daventry (See Londen), 6.15 —London. 63 s—

, Abatliat Brides for Formic, 635-12:0':—Loodok,

 

 
Chime. Prayer. Scrlpuire Thalg, Dieter

cnomy, chap. axl, vw. 1-8. Addteae, ‘umes
flyinnm, * Ef feel the honk i Ge) today * EEA
No. S28), 2.0:—Broadcast te Scheods from Ealine

  10.30-12.0 8.8. from London
 

 

 

 

284. a78.3 MM.

5SX SWANSEA, fate.

|

2Z¥ MANCHESTER. 733302:

239 06«London Programme relayed from Daventry

|

12.0-1.0 A Battan Coscrnr

5.15 38.8. from Cardiff S.B. from Shejfield

6.0 Bournemouth Programme relayed from Manson Wiixmson (Contralte)
Daventry Three Negro Spirituale;

a Awing Low, ewoeet Chariot... ...

6.15 ae Sve Liowiton ] saka Robe See ee ehee Nee Burlgh

6.30 SLB. from Cardiff Were you thereto ia. cll aes J

SB. London Warten: Wanirs (Since Saw)

SS ee O Star of Eve (‘ Tannhateer “)......,, Wagner

9,15 Musical Interlude, relayed trom London Wio-ig. Bylvia Tou. ee vena e s SCerE

§.29-12.0. S.B. from London Grorce Lewis (Whistler)
* Fist a dream of you, dear yo. GF, AfoNaiara

6BM BOoU RNEMOUTH. re The Song that reached my Heart Jultan Jordan

amity Manion WILKINS

12.0-16 London Propranmo relayed from Moparph se -s-a 5:5 ceteee ed es ia i. GO. Speaks
Daventry Silent Noon .0%. decd ~ Foupian, Willame

Caller Festteh aes hee eee it Leelehen GePeanae

2.30) Loudon Programe relayed fram Daventry

9.45, Mre. Ropenr  Muvaick: ‘ Pairs—Anciont
anil Alobori * 1

49 London Programme relayed from- Daventry

6.0 Lenten Booress
The Rey, Extc Sourmas: * Teach us to Pray—ii,
When yo pray say,“ Thy Kingdom cone. Thy

Will be done on earth as it @ in- Heaven "’  
WaLien Waris
Robin Adair yyy sccecsep cerns reece te Tract,
Siar of my Soul (' The Geisha *) ..Sulney Jones

Crores Lewis
Imitetions of Bird Songs

Cotemper Roan Scuoor Pree Coir

Cantata, ‘The Walrusand the Carpenter*
i Perey Fletcher

 338 -—Moses) Intertude, 3.4 —Ein
baoreh. 40:— aeIAME Jer

Orchestrs, Dudley Stuart White (Marktone). 5.15 —Tho Cti-
dren'd Hoer. §.88:—Werlher Foreenet. foo Formers, Ai—
Organ Recital by 3, W. Lettch, from the Hew savog. Pichate
Houde. 618 :—Lomiok: Gai—-Edinborgh. 6.45 }--London,
7.5 :—The Sinthon Orchestra im Light Music by Laslie' Stuark,
£:36:—Tmoer Miele from tha Waldorf. §.8-2—London. ‘8.1bi—
Boottish News. Bulletin. §.20-120 —Lowion, :

2BD
10-8—Programs. talayed from

ABERDEEN. - 3%
Taraniry. 2

Eatin ari,

Af are. We. a Carnegie tik artibhete, enaetn
iorte}. 5.45 -7—=The Choi's. Hour. 6:0 (—Boarnemoth

6.8 --—Stinbarh., 6.45 — Lend. 74a:
[he sia6iie Qitet 2 StraLie pe

The Gon-Accord. Male Voie Quértets The Weary Pando” Tove
(uibeterys tanh pbapran f Wille brrwed a peek oO Mone
(Unie). ai —Wiloe Mark ina CLetct) tSelocthen i Beg

tich: Alesodies. (arr, Dears).
itopcano): Jole-trumily (arr. Tees my
Tam (Vredtiouslh. °. & etek 2 Btrablispe j

taste? oot Bech, neh (arr. Kayy oe

ondtie.” Foerlshge “dork, Cigtan,

Tn plsmy: betirt'a oly in (Wate), 8.50 ;—Oetet>

Piccuitilly. Revellers, relayed from thre Plaza.
Racial 6.15-$2.9 -—London.

f
311.0 5h

1k,

pramisne relayed from, Daventry (See Lonedos).$ 6-15: 1—londan.
tiety Ensograsineniet —

P Frat ow mod Slips, |Biols
Sirs, Me Leod and dohe Cheap tie Chapin Cert, MooreTe=—"-

12 —Margaerd:- Fs Stinarh
ranevege

"Stirling
—Qeartets

rt at Nollie tart. Weal); Dundin Gry (ocr. Richardson}s  «
Sentiand Mietitweith eei4Witiars Marking >. Variation:

Bad:——Marperet- iF, Fe 2
Ho's ave:kigkin’ tot aed Up in the teint, chrly (acer, Metiad) 3S

1

$8C GLASGOW. ‘az

POSTAGE STAMPS. From Cardiff at 9.50. alahvan”Cadaipibe Set Je
The varied and crowded nature of life in a village post-office- Gardnes Bert, of Stevenson Momorial G.PS

Proadeae: to Schowes from Edinturgh 3.30 :—Glaher fap s— o

4.0; Dane: Mosley relaged trim the Huw Palala
dé Dates. aed Stadio Intertids. Half an Hoo of Seat —"

Gi e_

7

anne Reel (Kerr), $0:—Londen, 9.15 :—Glasgow,
- 126London+ : ane ar

2BE BELFAST. Bit ke,
; 3H ais Brennan and bie.2.38:—Loodoo. 4.0:—Daom Mosc: Larry 50:x Viola.

Sebi! Matarin, S06 7—The Children's Hear. 6.

ReartaiarkWraaratene teluyed from Devertry (sen Bi.
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7A45

Deslys
and
Clark

FRIDAY, MARCH 1
(758 M. 828 WO.) (1562.6 MM, 192 bo.)

2.0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

Feonvany 22, 1929

8.0
*The Damnation

of

Faust’
 

  
10,15 a.m.

10.30 (Dovoniry onfy) Time Siow an,
GUBENWICH : Werataen Forrcasr

The Dalle Service

4.45 (Doventry only) Menea and Recipes

HO (Dory only) Gramophone Records

Miscellaneous

12.0 A Sosa4ra- Recrran

Feev Bedcvaa (Violin)
Baaprono Barron (Viola)

ORGAN RECITAL
by

C. Hyiron Srewarr
(Organist and Master of the Choristers,

Rochester Cathedral)

Relayed from St. Mary-le-Bow
Voluntary in A Minor

; John Stantey {1TL3-1778)
Prolade-on Oherale 2... .....20., .2tach
“leh ruf gn dir, Here Jewu Christ '
Ronata No. 6; ti F Sharp .. Rheinberger

16-20 Lexca-Tiue Mosic
 Mosarerro ond his Oechrarna

From the Hotel Metropole

12.30

 

70-735 (Daventry onfy)

Experimental Tranarizsion of Still
Pictures by the Fultograph Proceas 

2.30 Broancast to Sonoore :
Dr. E. A. Keex: *'Fho
Wherefore of Farming (Course T1}~—

VIL, ‘Special Modifications of Brifieh
Agrioultury”

2.55 Muaheal Dnterluchs

3.0 ir. J. Granviita Boomers: * Roond
) the Workd—Tle oaffirs’

2.20) Musica! Interlude

3.35 Mrs.AmineWiewawe-Eis: "Great
: Disooyerers—VI1,. Lister*

3.40

3.45

Musical Interhuide

Play to: Schools

"The Dynasts”
By Tsouass Hanvy

430 Frask. Weerrimeio’s Oncererns
* From the Prince of Wolee Piayhouse,

Lewishura

$15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

This being 8t. David's Day, there wil
be part-songs by Tur Weise Mixees’

} carrer

The Story of * Dwea'r Trewyn” or "The
ie-nigeed Bogie" (iioiderson ond ofones)
aril * The Wyvern” from * Wonder Tales

of Ancient Walea*

6.0 Miss Manson Gov: * The Making
af, Omelettiecs '

6.95 TioSianar, Gaeexwron; Wrarmn
 Formoasr, Finsr Gexenan News
Beneerns

Mision! Tabertadia

 

 

 

  
 Why ‘and :

 
 

 

B-B.G. Symphony Concert--1X

*“THE DAMNATION OF FAUST’
(Beritaz)

Stites. ALLEN
Tupor DAVviEs 4

Mephistopheles Hasoup WiLliaMs
Brander see c eeeew eweee eee been eee HESBERT SIMMONDS

THe Hatitt Oncrestma
Leader: Avram Barer

Conducted by Sir Hasicron Harry

"THe Natronar CHorus

Chorus-Master: STANFORD Ropmson

ERLIOZ has left it on record himself that the story of * Faust’
mode aprofoundimpressionon him. He made itsacquaimrance

first in-a prose translation, with a few songs and shorter pieces in

verse, by de Nerval, which appeared in Paris in 1827. Berliox was
so wholly fascinated by the tie that he carried the volume about
with him, reading i everywhere. even at meals. He immediately
act about composing music for parts of 1, and as-so0n as three or
four numbers were complete, ne had them published at his own
expense, before he had heard a note of his music played. He wrote,
af thet time, “my head is full of Faw ; it is umpossible for me to
find a subject on which my imagination -can exercise insell with
greater advantage, His next idea was to make Foaus the subject
ol @ descriptive sytnphony, and then he thought of it a6 a baller for |
the Opera. Neither of these projects was carried out, however, and
instead, he composed the * Eight Scenes from Fawr,’ which was
published in- i829. The subiect was in-his mind, along with mary
others, for the next two decades, and the whole work as we know
itnowdid not appear ool 146.

It is a much more serious and powerful setting of Goethe's impres-
sive story than the other French form which we im this country
know so well—Gounod’s Faws—althoogh it fails, as any parual
setting of the great drama must abways fail, to realize the profundity
ofils Meaning, its mysticism, and philosophy, But it gives Berlioz
a splendid opportunity for displaying his astonishing power ol
dealing with big masses of choral and orchestral tone, and the work
will always rank a5 one of his great _echievements.

 

 

 
 

£45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Beeniovis—VARLATIONSs Tor Pra

Porte Played by V. He.y-Horcninson

74 Me Eexeer Neworax :
Critiziam

insect |

TU

72s Professor H. Moxae Fox : ‘Mind’ in
Animal — VI, Animal Intelligence.’
Reltayed from Birmingham

Sbeient Unterlude

1s his loet talk this evening, Professor
Fox proceeds to the question of

animal intelligence os hesed on animal
instinet, with which he dealt in his
previous two talks, Few péoplewho have
cither kept peta of watched wild animals
would deny their intelligence, ‘but the
borderline between the activa mental
process und the aubimatia reaction to
Instine) i difficult te. draw -and ost
remain o fascinating eubject- of specu:
lation,

7145 DESLYS and CLARK.

In Syneopated Harmony

6.0 E.B.C. Symphony Concert
—TX

Relayed from the Queen's Hall

(Sofe Leases: Mexsra, Chappell and Co,
iat, |

"The Damnation al Faust :

| Seriac)

Tim HAaLLe UnceHesTra

Leader, ALFRED BAREEt

Conducted by Bm Hawmton Hanry

Tae NAtTioOsAL Cuorva

Chorus-Master, Sraxronp Routes

(See also pagée a4] oped 444.)

$15 Weatnre Forecast, BP eoonn
Cavkean News Bones

“The Damnation of Faust *
(Contintted)

9.30

10:25 Local Announcements (Paventry
ony) Shipping Forecast

10.3) Mr. Verxou Ganructt ; "The Way
of tho World °

A PIANOFORTE RECITAL
By Coon Dixon

Nocturne, On. 37, Mo, 2
Patuele, Op. Bo, No. HW eos

Capriccio, Na, 2, B Minors... Sralens

10,45

A ; : } Chon

11.0-12.0 (Derertry only) DANCE
MUSIC. (Details will be broodeastlator}

 

This Week's * Apilogue *

“THE WAY, THE TRUTH,
AND ‘THE LIFE.’ :

‘Guide me, 0 Thou great Jehovah,’

Bt. John xiv, t-L.

“Thouart the way,’
Psalm xlyiti, 14.  
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FRIDAY, MARCH1
s5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(462.5 A. G22 ko.)

TLNEW ERSTORR TRON TRE Lavoe STUEt EXCEPT WHERE OTNERWISE BATE,

3.0 ORGAN RECITAL
by Brearram Onasax

Relayed from St, Mary-le-Biow

Gothia Buia: is. see ee Boel

Introduction; Mmuet; Prayer; Toocata

Puyvcwe Cangy Fosren

God bein my Head .i.- 00.25. Walford Daries
Biblical Songs, No."4, No, 8, and No,.. 10 Lroraé

Benrram Onswan
Prebadé ated Fie im Go... ee eee ees Bach

Bonobo Do. 6 sce cack ber edies po diaidelssonin

Puriiiw Carer Fosren :
Inthe Seraglio Garden 2). .-.8 56 ees Prettina

PRlaws web Aerie eed wena so Bealy
Binekberry Time... c. 0 eee yes eee oe Stanford
Brentham Onew as

 

8.20

St. David's

Day

Banquet
 

2.12 Desnam Cnanies
From Inverness to Fell.
The Friar’s Song 261s eee eee
Limehouse

URCHESTAA

Selection, “Tho Desert:

7.96) Wisimrep Brower
Valse in Eis fee

(ChicsPA

Suite of * Rustic Revela
Baltat Music, * Hamlet"

MMHE taot that. Thomas"

Mawurd Fisher

seae Whitehead

Halford Aiden

Bong” .se00. Romberg

Te eure EeeWeashowelct

Bhar eedeaee
ae teserae eee ea Terns

Opera * Hamlet *

A iweludes « balletis of itself sufficient evidence
that Shakespeare is treated with rather -ecant

 

Intermezzo in 1 fat
Hallie

A Syrophonie Pirigrecit
lalla Polagoa) Lemar

Chand: Chocur in
(Pieilean

40. Jace Paver and
Tah BBA, Dance

ORCHESTRA

Etcen and Breeoess

BoA  
lin Dete and Solos |

5.30 Tan Carorps's
Hoth:

(From Birmingham)

A Circus Beore—Pranks

and Spongles, starring _
Mra. Surruzacoe, by

Ronan Timms

Jacko and a Piano
Bonga by Daraxs

Hickman (Soprano)

£15 -True 816 at,
Oreeswicth: WRATH

ForetagT, Freer

Cesumi:r News Bot

LETCX

6.30 Light Music
i From Birmingham)

Tre Brawiscirant he reswher DEAN INGE.

The Dean of St, aes make his
first acquaintance with microphone

ponds to the President's

8,

  

dipnity in the libretto,
But ot the time when
it wes composed, an
Oper without a Ballet
vould have hed po
hina of success on the

Paria stage, and this
wae for Ibeny years
one of the mest popular
works in the repertory

there, |i oorbains mich

of Thomas’ fieest and

moat tuneful murie, and

though it ia new seldom
played in ite complete
stage form, parte of
it-are often heard. Tt
Wis firsh produced in
Faria in: Sas," and
London heard tt a year
later, im Italian! mt
Covent Garden, It haa
ono feature which waa
tinttenal int ite ov days
Hamlet, the let, je a
Garitone imatead of

Tenor, as tradition was
wont to demand,

20 Cardiff

Cymrodorion

Society
Speeches at thea Baim

David's Day Banquot

Relayéd from tha City

Hall, Cardiff

SB, frogs Cardiff

Readings of Grovtings from and to other Welsh

Saint David a

; rs - ‘toast at the St. David's Day Banquet
eaemei at Cardiff tonight, the speeches at

RANT ‘Gintee which will be broadcast from 53GB.

March, ‘The Lofldon
Seattish ’ ....Alaiwes:

Dennam Caances (Base) ino

TET Wajy iiicek ea veeeees ees Ded Richords Pee Hocleties

Time to Beeab ee senaars Saylaren Principal Tsomas Parniors, D.D,

Sincerity sin eens alae eee ee » Emrilic Clarke Proposing the Toast

OucwesTRa ‘Dew! Sant * (*

PRR soils ek aed ng aee weve. Charpinads Aung Davres (Soprano)
Hohomoko".... paki a ete eq.a pe ee

653° Wreorren Beowwve (Piancforte)

Mazurion in. EY Flaty....0p eee ee eee Chapin

Spanish Daneo in HW Flat...0.e..00. , Granados

ITH tho same order of enthusiasm with which
Brahms and Dvorak collected and gave

to the conerrt world tha Himgsrian and Slavonic
Dances. which mre how & universally popular,

Cransdos edited fotr volumea of national Spanish

dans, nreanging them in the first inetane: for
pianoforte, Their strongly marked Spanish
charter is most clearhy esadent in their wigordus
rhythm; that, indedd, geeme to matter abmost
mote than the tunes,

Listeners will remember that Granados, ke
his older compatriot Albenix, was a. native of
Cotalonia, a part of Spain where national senti-

mont is a very shindy growth,

OncHEstRa
Three Light Pieces. Loc2 Fletcher  

Yebryd ¥ Mynydd(The Spirit of the Mountain)
The President, The Hey, H, M. Hrones, 0.8.E%,

B.A., D.D., proposing the Toast
* Een Govestar* (‘ Gor Gupet")

And the reaponae by
The Very Rev. Deas Ixae, C.V.0., B.D, FEA.

Rays Davies (Baritone)
Yr Ornest (The Combat}
The: Lord Mayor of Cardiff, Alderman W. EB.

WitniaMe, J.P.. proposing the Toast
‘Cymru Heddyw a Fory' ("Walks Today and

Tomorrow *}

And the reaponas by

Professor Josura Joxma, M.A., B.D. (Bracon)

1.0 Weraties Forecast,
BuLieriy

Srcowl GEYERAL NEWS

10.15-11.15 DANCE MUSIC (Detail will
bo broadegat bster)

(Friday's Progranned conhinued on pa478.)

 

 

 

éé I’m

‘Palm’
Chocolate
Nougat”

“Too delicious for words!”
“Yea . . . words fail ulterly to describe my
entrancing flavour, But let me help you to
imagine it.
“ That white line down my side , . . is a layer
of delightfully creamy smow-white, nougal.
test exquisite * Palm” Chotolate Toffee,
“The blend of these lovely Mavours makes" Palm"
ChocolateNougat as good as toffee can be. Mirace -
ulous value at 4ozes.4d. Ask your Confectioner |"

y Walters’

Toffee

OneQualtyondy-theVorest
Walters’ Pulm" Toles Etc, " Palm" Worl, London, wa

 

 

MarvellousInvention for the

DEAF!
The  Sonomax Fortiphona
works: wi a similar privciple
oo valve wireless sel—bence
a ihe efickency, TL foe
feobled i ihewands who-had|
Bn eat 10 SO ewe
year, to hear perfectly tosday.
ie dilighted  wyer~ saya

“Tie Portiphona oda. sefowd
only fo° perfed eure," Bg
powerful ond: perfectly tre |
to tome a the Portiphane that
it ecoables even the D0 pte
esol Goal io Gear without
stpaln or distortion, pervabe

om (general sonyermation,
Tira, Wirelis, Becmons, Loe
traci—evren: the teking of a
Clock aod the poste. of paper.
Vet ftooin- be inveibls on af

wWenanh gil fs fot des: oon
Spitihotin thon cyeglawes on a

min, while the whole volans

Powerfulas a 4-Valve Wireless Set!
   

    

     

 

of pad con: bt inivtantly
riguiated by a touch of ihe teDo :

fgérs if thot fa ater!
The FortipAone ix oo iaconescoces 2

“Tcon ficar sioruis J fare apd, Beare fer Vea. Pie. Midget
Forttphoade it ag iicoalppomon, too, tear pon. cn—M. ne
eniyfért i aay Hee,"* Buh ise na pen NOW foe fall

; I i 5

Fest (& tur of ths PORTIPHONE- Rome
: ‘Triad lad which enables you “to onet The

at Home Forti ia onr own: hoto—arieae
Roenced by diy Ditercsted hariy aid info

oifigatian fo pepckass, EASY INSTALMENT PAYMENTS
place the Foriphosr well wibin the peach of every deal person

A special Price Reduction will be made to
all who apply within the next TEM DAYS,

== Bendithis Coupon ora Postcard to-— ”

FORTIPHONE Ltd.
(Dept. 24); Langhass Howse, 208, Regent Street, London, Wl.
Please aend full portions of FORTIFHORE and ai
days! Home Triakon, withoutobhgetion. to purchase, bo

Beare

Paaca ce accpha
| Talepkong ¢ Lanzhou 14, 7
ee eeSeoe —ee
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Friday’s Programmes continued (March 1)
 

$23,727 Mi.
B28 oc.5WA CARDIFF.

Programme relayed from12.0-4.0 London
Daventry

2-30 Lonilow Programe relayed from Daventry

430 <Ancumaty Roverrs (Canmirr) Baxp
ERelayed from the South Walee Echo Food sane
Coskery Exhibition ot. the Drill Hall, Carcdtt

5.05 THE Cannes Howe :
Rhagien Cwy!) Dewi Pr Plant

i behS28, from Shonen ‘

66 Mr. Fo W: Hazvev, * The Timber of Poetry '
—IT

\ BR. HARVEY describes ‘poetry in modern
. times fe “udtually oe flower of good or

evil, but,” he days, "ib ie the timber of poetry that
Weare mist sorely ard thers ig no timber that

hus not strong roots"

615 4.8. from London

6:30" Captam A..8. Borex: ‘ Rugby Football in
“Routh Wirhes *

6.45 &.A. from Londen

Vas St iawid’s Day Special
Programmes
(Seo centre cote)

News. oe i:10.0 Weatnen Forecast, from
Daventry Experimental

10.15 °Local Announeements

1.20) Shakespeare and St. David's Day

“Henry ¥*—-Act V, Scene 1
France: The English Camp

Rimarp. Baron
Gearer Jack PanKkix
Pistal DosaDavies
Many Welsh soldiers followed Henry ¥ to

France and fought at Acinequrt. David Gam,
who hed attended Glyndwra Purliament at
Machynlleth with the object of keting him, and
hed been for many years haprisoned by Olyndwr,
wae mop of them He it was who made the
mamorable reply to Henry Vo when moborning
from a. survey of the groat Frooch army before
the battle; *Thera‘are enough to kill, enough to
teke preoners and eiouch to run awey.’ He ia
fehl to have beer knighted on the fleld) while

Fluellon

dying and to be, moreover, the original of |
Bhikespearo's Fhueltin.

16.30-11.0  S.8. from Lorie

§Sx%

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

e

 

That A.
L070 bt.SWANSEA.
 

Tet Cminones's Horr:
Rhapten Gwvl Dewi Er Plant

6.0 London Programmrelayed from Daventry

6.15

6.30. For Farmers: Mr, J. P. Hanoimeg: * Chicken
Jpearing r

6.45 8.8. from London

10.25 Musics! Interlude relayed from London

18.30-11.0 8.0. from London

Si. from London

 

THES BM.
Poe eG.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615-11.0 8.8. from London (10.35 Local An-
TeKimeennienhs)

j

 

 
i

 

   

| 7.45 Gwyl Dewi Sant
A Progrimme im Hononr of At. David

 

Natiowan OromstTra oF Wares
(Cerddorin Genediaethol Cyr)
Leader, Atakar Voonaarcren

Condincted hy Wanwick* BRATrowarTe

Cveartare, “Bronwen ' eee eoroone
oe these wha

helpecl Holbrooke
With. encouragement
ame (onderstunding,
was... ho poot TT. FE.
Ellis, whose. great
work, “The Cauldron
of Anwn.” Holbrooke

Was axious to.compose
as an operatic trilogy;
the project griclially
tool shag: Furic Wis

carried te suooesatial
completion. ‘The aub-
ject, taken from the
oh Welsh mythology,

it one in whieh Hal-

broodie'’s romurtic ber

perament found tull
Boop, arid thm misic

is vivid. and forever,
in keuping with the
tragic,  pesconate
story. “The fret opera
in tha trilogy wre
plage in Humor
teins j1l-fatied Lemon
Cyera House in 1912,
Rikiach cand Hol-
brooke Jhinself: soom-

cliebing alternately.

lta name ta ‘The Chall.
ren oof Dh, The

accond, Dylon, appeared at Drory Lane
in PRS under Sir ‘Thomas Eeechinm‘'s
firection, Jtroneen, the third opernof the
seriéa haa not yet been heard.

Tits Prelodeo is a big and inmpresstrye tone
soem mo winch there ach thes important
themes, of which the last isa very ofc ond
well-beloved Welsh folk song,
Warcrs Waters (Baritone)
¥ Miynach Do... |
Dedd-Gwel Dew: .. parr. Brinley Risiords
¥YGadlof Gymreig.. |
ORCSTHA

 

BT. DATLIO

From fhe etetee. ln

St. DawidCathodral.
Fiote ig Airey

Calihhiieita,

 

 Fantesia on Woleh Folk Melorlica
Oratthaeditd

6.20. Cardiff Cymrodorion Society
Bpeochea at the St. David's Day

Banquet

Bealiyed from the City Hall

Relayed to Dhventry Exporimental

Reading of "Greetings from: andl: to ‘other
Wioilsh Siocieteos ;

Principal “Toowas Panoars, D1).
propaaing the trmat

“Dewi Sant" (fami David)

Annie Davies. (Soprano)
Yabryd" ¥ Mynydd (The
Alountain|

Thi, President,- The Row. Bd. Bieri,
6.5.F., BA., DB.
proposing the toast

Bpaab. oF the

Progress.” 1.  
 *Ein orestai” (Onr Guest),

ial hee Teepe bry

The Very Rov. Dean Ixon, C.V0., 1B,

F. B.A, , '
Rares Daves fiaritone)
Vr Ornest (The Combat)

The Lond Mayor of Cardiff, Aldormoan WT.
Wibniass, Pe.
Tepe. the boast

Chor eddver ory’ (Walesa To-day
ond To-morrow)

foc) the reaponen: ey
Profosor dosnew. Jdowes, -MLA,, 1D.

(Brecon)
  

296.5 Aa.
TH? kG,SPY PLYMOUTH.

2.30

5.15

London Programme relayed from Daventry

Tue Gartores's Hove:
Fiate off to the Mon ‘of Harlech }

A programme as Welsh aa can be, incheding
Three Welsh Polk Dances (E. f. Davies)

6.0 Landon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-11.0 4.8. from London (19,25 Forthcoming
Events, Local Announcements)

ST# 3 Al.
Toa we,

2zY MANCHESTER,
 

3.0 Baoancasr To. Senoota :

Canon CE. Raves :* Birds of the North Country
VFO Birds ot ther Shire?

5.5. from Bitersoot

2.20 London Programme relayod from Daventry

5.15 Trae CaborEy's Hoorn :

A Country Life is Sweet
‘use by Tae Sossomen Taio

Bone sung by Hagny Horeweer

for Teens: Councillor Wit Mieniaxd,

‘The Joya of Cycling"

Mrs. Bartow: A Visit ta tho sountry -by
Jaaamines

res

6.0 Mixes H. Eneen Pormmura, * Whilst Oranges
aro Cheap *

615-110 S.A. from Lendon (10.25 Local An-
AcUncemerts)

a ——— — SS

Other Stations,

5SNO NEWCASTLE. Pe
2.00::—London Programme relayed from Daventry, 8.15 —

The Cliidren's Hour, €.0:—'St. Davila Day,” by the Rev,
Alfred ‘Thomas, MA, 6:15:-—8.8. from London, 6.30 :—
For Farmers: Mr. 8. 0. Pawson, * Plonecrs off Agcieoitural

C.4aS-1h.0: 3.8. from Losin.

SC GLASCOW. af Oo,

1.25-3.0.:-—Tirmaicast i Sohools, 6.1. from Dusdde. 2.56
—r. J. Nishel Willan t * Troaveiiegs’ T'nies of (ther Lanide—
VEL, Snnziter.”. 246 ¢-—Mosies!. Interheds. °-2:60>—4.8, ‘trom
Edlninigih. 2.10:—Miaical Interinde. R15 i=A ‘Coneert for
Schonds. Soba, Eaphaniia tiny (Phamoborke} ancl the
Station Qreleston. Cogeerta in A Mloor, erkesire, Sehlinme

Hierted thumper Bong, Teese (ivemlieh: Ephrata
fe: Poort seem, Op. 82. heOeil pod Pete
nintial Gencert.. The Station Orchestra) Overture, * La Binion *
(The Hina) tAnker).- Eoptomia. Gray tPinnaierte): Petrie

Sonnet, Nay 74 (Liert) : Reliete donea (Rections inaber)
(Dechert, Orechegita> ‘Tires Soghtish ivdie Pierea (Moonin},
4. 45-— bance Mitabs fetid the Last: FRinee Hating, 5.15 7
The @hittren‘a evr. §.58s~—eater Foteciat tor Farnce,
£0'—-Londen Pracomme aiared rin Deteatin 6.15::=+
S08. rom Vapi, 63that Mini Pret. Tit Paice,
fi i—8,H. trem London, 745 i—Marht George ined Krotet,
Batch thi: Polk Semot ahd Det’, - Ooi—SLfroin Londen.
T35 >—Ecolileh Nid Wichiehin
Litarion.

gOT.1 We
7

inaTR 2-9.BS.

‘+ = a

BL) ABERDEEN, ee
2.30:—Erouowt to Grbac. 8B. iron Ghisgoe, bbe :—

SB. trom Edinburgh. 2165S, trom ilaepew, So
The Tiny heat. Orcieeien, directed... tyr. t,.. Gabi, telayed
from bho =Pictors Plovhoies 642 —jte, Flom Camrrtiin
‘hd ‘Eapstrics.” §.15-—=The Childe’ Moar i i-- Mr,

| Peter Oraleory de: Football Toph, i3.E from Linden
6.30 °:—s.0. front Giese.8rom Londen, i28:
HH: fren Dink. DRE-20—o.8, fom Lenedon

Boa T a.2BE SELFAST, a7
12-0 2-—Organ Rocitel by Herhert Weaterbs. WieHao, (Lonel.

Eelayed from the Grosvenor Fall, Cerertarein Ct flarp Eline
(Bernat .olneen) 5 Crest Tiatgha (Porret -feeqen) (delet):

Mattiage Interlade |Wolsroholme) + The Od Gok Toe titan
Power): Finkindia (SlbcHos-Frinker). 10-10 :—lestrumental
mel Ratad Cogerrt, Marjorie Sinctalt(Sepranc). May Jolinécn
iPianetorie),  2.30:—Landen Program relaved firm Bare.
try. 430:—Danee Mosic, Exnle Mason mint his Graal Orntea
Hand. relayed from the Grant Control Hole,5s Tin
cial be Geotiroy Carre {Tey 5.15"The! Calldren's Hour.
£-0:—Loodon. Peeterelayed iron Laveniry. &1"—
8.0, from  Loodon, “6.6:—A Symphony Comer,  Blennor
Tore (Roprans), Ths co, rehesitn, Condicted by
Sir Henry 7. Wood, $18 a8. from London. §.30s-—tim-
ee Concert toinkinned), 2S s—Regional Newa. 1a-
L6:—2.8, from: Lowdaon. 
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GIBBS SHAVING CREAM BUBBLES
BURST THROUGH WHISKERWIRE

LATEST BULLETIN

NOSE SECTOR Feb. 21 (7.40 Ack Emma)

‘cence reported enemy wire destroyed but

ee aed found strong entanglements,

GH.) ordered Gibbs Lather barrage laid down.

Creamy Bubble Corps smashed through whisker

wire, shattered bristle morale and captured

a salient... Brigade orders search for case perish-

able goods consigned H-O, now missing. C.5.M.

reported 4 men inebriated. Case not found,

=

VING - ‘ :
A Against your enemy,those bristling whisk-

CREAM ers, Gibbs Shaving Cream launches an
ack that makes the razor’s work almost

We Caan of Shaues ecteneal Gibbs Creamy Bubble Lather
1jeand 1/6. per Tube couke each bristle from base to apex

BRITISH MADE in a few seconds. Whisker-resistance is

Gibbs Cold Cream gmiashed, ‘The razor merely removes the
Shaving Stick fo: the debris.

ices aang
ie :

fama Gibes Cold  P{ealing, soothing, comforting, the Cold

Cream in Gibbs works into the pores

as you shave. This produces the Gibbs
GC: Fai Sinaveé.

In Mickel Holder Case. 2

famous after: shave effect —the soft,

satiny skin.

Refill =“ a"

SAMPLE OFFER
Trial Tube and Trial Stick

G.H.Q. asks. volunteers. for Creamy Bubble Strafe Course. Officers

taking are relieved of all heavy morning parade duties, Send 9d.in
stamps under cover of sealed envelope for munitions. You will be
igsued ‘Trial. Tube Gibbs Shaving Cream, shavers, for. the ise

of, one ; and Trial Stick Grbbs Shaving Stick, citta,

indent to; D, & W. GIBBS LTD.-(Dept. 52KE), LONDON, E.1,

Efaia
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CONDITIONS.

The Proprietors of * Diploma” Crosiless Cheese
Ist PRIZE £50
2nd PRIZE £20

offer o first prize of £50 and other prizes, as
stated, for a beat lest line ta this limerick. Write a anita cic

aemy a pitce of paper ond oe the Santeek GE
amall coloured label from a portion of * Diploma’
Crustless Cheese (etther Cheddar of Cheshire) or eteSeaveentiaae
label from ‘Diploma’ Milk or "Coronet" Milk,

—

200TH! bili
Send M4 Many atlempts as you bike: hut te eachi

must be attached a label. The Managing Director's
decision ie final and legally binding. Address ia t

Competition: (Dept. 9,)}, WILTS UNITED DAIRIES LTD., TROWBRIDGE.

Closing Date: Entrics must-reach us not later than Friday, March 1, 1929,

Fesoft: A complete. Het of winners will be fdewanded by pot io crery comperibon

Recent Winners

£50 WINNER £50 WINNER

Ay cheeae-loving curate named Grime When the turkey and pudding's gone west,
Was tempted by Crustheas to crime ; There's « tit-bit to follaw—the best :

His landlady’s farder Some really good cheese,
He robbed in his ardour, — Bu * Diploma" brand, please!

“Good in parts” was the ‘curate’ this “That's the glam!" the poor padding
Live, contesedd,

 

econTememes As delicious as they
Emblen | are moderate in price

|Assorted ys= meee eS NN

| 1S Made only by

ee COULSD
SN Epcot

CARLISLE |
a Cheddar of Cheshire, Box of 6; 8, or 12 portions 1/44     
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AND NUMEROUS OTHER
SHORT-WAVE STATIONS
THROUGH OUT
THE WORLD

Definitely, and for 2/6 only,

you can now get America,

Africa, and Australia on your

1828-29 Cossor Melody Maker
by just imferchanging your

present Cossor Coils with the

amazing
NEW CASON 1928-29 ULTRA

SHORT-WAVE COILS,12/6 pair.

Foll instructions for tuning in
short-wave Stations sent with

cons,
Obtemnoble fram aff dealers,

or direct from_os, ¢.0.0., of
P.O.—Poat Free.

CAS0O8 MOULDINGS,
CHISW CR ROAD, LOWER

EDMONTON, B38.
Telephone: 3446 Tottenham.
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LISENIN
   

 

              
        

    

    
    

  

Lisenin, pioneers of the plu
and socket terminals, once cael
for all bemished the old eyesore
of untidy terminals. Lisenin
introduced—and patented—the
fool-proof positive Cone grip
terminals—the only terminals
that ensure a neat and abanhutely
Secure connection.
That in why Mullard god the Six-sixty
ofontse specifiy Eisenia t thet is why
WOO should adegt Lisentn teresceals,

Ohtainoble 0) all dealers,

rs Wander Pings andsaSends Ends
are Sle specified by the “Wireless
World” for the Pictore iver,

orth ocnfltag ear me [enia

MULLARD
 

 

MODEL W.1B.
Ontput creo wv, at

1 mi/n,

lo Watihla and .f

fixed topping.

&4.19.6
Incorpornti
Westughouss
Metal Rectifier

Specially designed
for mach popular
sets asthe Mullard
Master 3%, Cossor
Melody Maker,
Lamplugh Popular.

Advt.of Regent Radio Sapaly

 

HIGH-AGHADE

QUEEN ANNE STYLE FIGURED 04K OABINET
Made of ellentinber, loa Toepolaie. blingect
tog otic fall front both oii mtg aubomabia stays
Pair of deere ty eel, oih-
aggSeaditspr.Eola nieTiekeheoan, Width

sept in. Papele- op to Flin. = Fin. x Thin. Baseboard

£5.5.0
Packed Free, Carriage Baad. Prices of cler mein in pre
portion. Manatactorer- of all tepes of wireleta colnet pool

furiinre af every Grecriptien, Whoattated figky frec.

|GILBERT,CABINET MAKER, SWINDON.

Never a dull moment with a “RILEY”
hom e. Fou pay a»yoo olay amd 7deve’ Free Teint

Fok A FIRST FAYTMENT OF i14/-
Hiléye will dcltir te fear @aor Cheiy peqoler itt,

onr dining table
oi wlll ceriainiy

fe to brigibben the
3 Gi) Other gisen

 

in the

' Agine Miiiird Table ti tet on
ane“aitow 7 daye’ ploy in fea, 1k
be dinfighted, apd deena to
Winter retin, (aah Pics, #2

 

af, Sins. © iit. die.) £7. 0
fh Br a aft. Dew, at 7 oh

gi ines aehe18° 3" i “= = Aa
ert. Aton, me Gyr, a1 ™m 0
,

er iG i

monrhiy pap
ments of BiG,
Li fs T4/=,
Te): ae.
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WORLD

The Only World-ProgrammePaper,
See

For Dominion and Foreign Programmes
 Every Friday 
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Riley's © Combing ard md Sing
Tables are sien ent on T saree,abd can be
it oak oF mabogany ise

Pres
Tar of ae

rent tral . a
Ean) youdpagelay SieWes
makers. of Pull Mam Tablew is

‘sp Degen

Ratimates tree.

;

Grwi Brtain.

E. J. RILEY, LIMITED,
BATMOND WORKS, AGCRINGTORN,
at Dap. oP, Aleregete Btere!, Londen, ECT,and

hhFsln
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THE COMING OF THE
CONTINENTALS.

(Continucd fram page 443.)

opening of Hotel Imperial, with the Austrian
Cavalry patrol lurching-half-asleep through
the frozen fog, with its puerile climax of the
heroine’s decoration in front of a. division
Complete with band and cathedral organ!
Compare Dupont’s Vaudeville, principally

reimnemberéd—alas !|—for its trick» trapext

Photography, with Dupont’s Precadily!
course, to some extent, the difference in

angle is a matter of racial temperament.
America ‘remains supreme in the comic
held. Chaplin, Lloyd, and Buster Keaton
—only to mention the most famous three—
have never been faced by a Continental
Competitor worth the name. Simularty,
nd one except the Swedes, as in [he Jackals,

and the Russians—for in spite of Mr. Atkin-
son, Pudevkin isa great producer and there

is more to DAe End of St. Petersburg than mere
brainless propaganda ‘against the British-
Impire—have seen the marvellous pos-
sibilities of the use of clouds and ‘trees and
nature backgrounds as integral parts of
a film story.
On the wholt, again, in tempo, the Ameri-

cans are inclined to be too quick as the Ger-
mans are to be too slow, And T suppose it is
a moot point as to whether anything is to be
gained by a sert of international compet-
tion as to which country's flag should. be
draped abont the most satisfactory films,
What is irhportant is that when two differing
schools are united, a3 has been the case in
the importation into America, the result
should not be the worst of two worlds but
of the best. American slickness added to
German taste is good: but the American
Pappy ending plus German ponderousness is

d.
An admirable example _of Continental

Production ‘of an American film, was Sea-
strom’s direction of The Scarlet Letter,
with Lillian Gish and Lars Hansen. On
the reverse side of the medal one might
take the exploitation of Miss Greta-Garbo,
who, in The Jovless Sreet, and other films
in which she appeared before she went to
“America, displayed astonishing gilts, or,
at least, astomshing susceptibility to brilliant
direction, and now, in Hollywood, 1s only
another Theda Bara brought up to
date. ; ;

Actually, credit between the vamous
comntries “can “be fairly” evenly “divided.
What is important. ndw is thatthe various
fine things discovered by each ‘should be
collected and used. internationally for the
benefit of films as a whole, It is certainly
for the benefit of the wholé industry that the
emema, besides paying its Sharéholders,
should alsa have been raised to the position
of one of the arts.

—_—_—=— ean
 

THE THINGS WE BUILD.
(Continued from page 4 LS.)

fresh in every detail—is *Neéo-Romantic,’

and cannot be counted as representatively
or typically ‘Modern.’

For to be really and truly modern you
must, I take it, forget your ancestors as
far as you can, as do.the French and Dutch
most conspicuously, The Swedes cannot
altogether forget the Middle Ages or the
Renaissance, and though there 1s amazing
freshness and“vigour in all they do, and
though, to my mind, they today lead the
whole world in architecture, you cannot
class much of their work as truly.‘ Modern.’

No, the true Modern prides himself on
being ruthlessly, starkly, and, if need be,
quite shockingly logical, Sometimes he
brings it off reasonably and easily, so, giving
one a pleasant sense of a problem skilfully and
economically solved.
Too often, however, in order to be

different,’ he distorts the parts and pro-
\portions of his house for no good reason at
all, and will even sacrifice convenience (as
in the size, shape, or position of windows)
in order to showhis independence.

But the best modernist building is notable
for straightforward honesty and common-
sense, a skilful use of new. materials and
machines to meet new needs, and a laudable
absence of all shams and snobbery, For these
reasons it deserves to be taken seriously as
architecture, because it is competent and
honest,
Of how many ‘desirable residences"

in the British Isles could we say as
much? Of so very few. that, with better
education and a more instructed public
opinigg, I think we-aré quite likely to see a
erop of the neat, cubistic little living-boxes
going up-in our suburbs, if only as a protest
against the. intolerable and shoddy tom-
foolery of the speéculator’s villas.
These they will certainly show up for what

they are, even if they themselves should
never look very securely at home on English
sol, If they invade us in any numbers, ]
hope most-of them mayhalt and-settle down
on the coast. White walls and a flat roof
seem somehow to go with salt water, and
the pink asbestos bungalows with which we
are littering our shores will never gowith
anything.
some English examples of Modemist.

work are —
Welwyn Garden City ; Interiorsof theatre

and Bridge Hall. kaa
London : Adelaide Honse, Eondon-Biidge-

the new Underground building, Broadway,
Westminster: the new Horticulttral Hall :
the new’ B.B.C. building (design as published},

Braintree; Messrs. Crittals’ new colony. 
Don’t forget to order next week's |

CLOUGH: WILLTAMS-E1L1s.-

 

RADIO DRAMA NUMBER
‘On sale everywhere next Friday.

 

COMPTON MACKENZIE, J. G. SQUIRE,
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FREE9°BO)
WILL T fo ¥y THIS
You PROVED
REMEDY FOR

INDIGESTION
Acid Dlemach, Acidity, Flatulanes, Rheumati
Billooeness, Hearthurn, Falpitation, Constipation,

We ttfterFS you vor FLRAT Bog (ost np tor Prod
aly arta: trod for eat for we ANOH Taea ee Fite the.
fo an ASTOR NDINGLY. GOObt will temsin with yon

aod your family as your NLP Homédy for- Indigestion
and tte attendant allmenta. Wo AWOW ft will give you
instant pelle, Our cootdenea In thin PROrTeED Remedy
ja 60 treat thet we pot only offer foo a fe. Box absoboiol
free; bat will pay the ont of peaiage to you. Joyo Sa

doto aend lhe éoopen tuday tn fel. simped) mnseabed
enrehiape.

 

POST
PAID

 DON'T SUFFER THE MISERY
OF DYSPEPSIA ANOTHER DAY.

BIRLEYSizLEB
ANTACID POWDER

ADOSE A DAY KEEPS acih AWAY 5Sj/- TINS, From all Chemietz. |
zo | CUE wl SOLD ONLY        

  
      

  

    

 

 
 

 

SPECIAL OFFER OF
PHILIPS TRICKLE

CHARGER

Suitable for A.C. Maina,
all voltages. Coriplete
with Valves and kada-

F cay down. Bulance in 5
monthly instalments
of 1 Of- each.

PHILIPS vovn'steauen
An attractive Loud

twitha special

Electro - magnetic
movement of the bal.

anced Armature type.

   
 

down, Balance mo
monthly instalments
of Bf each
poenneeeeee si sa her te

| ‘Rew Times Sales Co, |
t ‘ _s ‘ ro ha ae he ii T cies 3 Plsdet stnma EEetic al fie 1

nob required for which | ageed to payfurthersisbictenniats abl iidBtn alerrs net reridsraeat. : : j
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Sixth Round

of the

F.A. Cup
(358 M.

SATURDAY, MARCH22
2L0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

192 Co.)838 ko.) ChoG25 Mi.

Fesruary 23, 1925

7.30

The Songs
of

Eric Coates
 

   
10.18a.m. The Daly ‘ervice

10.30 (Daventry only) Tim Stowan, Gare

 

Hroctescorr axp Enastows Hitver
Pare Basn

 

 

wicnd: Wearane Forecasr

10.45-11.0
making "—Misa. Nona
Clothes *

LO-20 Tae Cantros Hore. Gorrt
Directed by Rest Tarronnier

From the Carlen Hotel
eSSe eee

79-7.75 (Daventty. cahnyUA

Experimemial "Ted of BGT
Risers by the Fultegraph™ process

(Docentry only) * Home Drods-
Hesain: “New
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O66 Phe FA Cap
A Rutning Commentary on a  Bixtlt

Loren Reo Cross Bann
Waicston Teaprnasce Pam Haxn

 

 

Keene Tows Rasp Workmea Mux's
CLE

Asxorox Basn

CALLESDER Ss Canta Wores "A" Asp

HasWeELt Bitven asp

Fanfare of Trumpets «anc The Nitioanl

Anihern J, Ged Ahupae

 

 

Large (By Special Request) ©... . Aan!
Processional March, ‘ Triompluvte *
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1
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S
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i
a thro dene

fo Gt, Crestin 6

adtannpl

Minuet from 'An Ode
Day *

(From the Cantata) 
 Ruud Cap Tin

A Ballad Concert
Jmesie Hewson (Sopris)

Tawsy Beer (Pinte)

JEsatE Hevea

Little Lady of tho Moon .......... Meie oats
Cathermg Daifodila (17th Contary}

arr, Sormernell
. Phiiiine

4.40

Nightfall at Sen

248 Darmcy Shorr
Andante... +. hs peeh EeMosart
Trance of the Pricatonnes of Dagon (Simeonwen
hyed “ed |. cae seas Sets

eoeeee

USE

 

THIS PLAN WHEN LISTENING
AFTERNOON'S

Rongs I =e

By the Nowth. Ben
Bea Flapture

742) Davy Wire (Violin)
Mire {* Romano *)

rider the Btu. (Chanson ')
(Tax Compastm nt the Pinnoforte)

7.50 Homer: Brepins.
T yateh may Tonely Onravan

TO THIS
FOOTBALL BROADCAST.

Dream Melody, “Ah! Sweet Mystery of
Lite* Pieter Honbert

Revene (Desernptive), “The MMonl's-
Dream”. J....,.4- BE. Darntey- Holmes

Sclection-from *Fawst” 2... 2....3.50.5 ooo
Intermezzo Fox-trot, © My Tospiretion is You

Hantiin A ichella
” Prioty Beli *

hse Alene
(A Legend of the Northamberland Coast)

Military March, * The Fhying Soted"
Gira Abin

Waren fimoocoon, FCA,
LFAM.

Droms. and Bells, Mr, lex Comp

En tracte. (Deccriptive), * Tl

Organist, Mr.

Valse Fofowd Revell

£58 Jessrn Hewson
Blackhird’s Song. .

Beet Buftoll Cw
Poppres in tle ierdien

5.4 Darsy Scorr

Ablegretho and Tdyile ...
Poloniise 2...

§.15 THE CHILDREN'A HOUR:

re ‘*ENRERT wins A Can"
A forther adventure of the "Erbert Family ‘by

‘theAuthor of * The Profesor nod the Bee *

eetot gate ate or L. CALLAVAN
PPMP a's ie pate area wp chords ees ere we ee7, Penoee

M. -. eee
Kh. or Ronas

Musical Toterlade

Lite Lace of the Meon
Homeward. to. yor

{Tre Cosrosmn at the Pianoforte)
9.0 Weatren Foros, Srconn Gesmnan Wews

toca es op EAE BerLusris

_. Elizabeth Poston =

foot Devies 8:0 Leicester Brass Band festival
Massen Basso Concert

8.15 Topien! ‘Talk

6.30 Local Annonncemonts {Per
ping Porecast

' . F 2 : ari omar’ Bi i

soeee Godterd iin al of the Leice gtar Royal Infirmary _ = “t

Telayed trom De Moniford Hall, Leicester

(Condictor, Lisitensant J. Onn Hose

The Banda faking port drill be:

NORTHAMPTON Srmver Pare Basn

lnsroeck Usrren Pame Bano

RowontH Sirkr Bawp

Lamesver Dwresian Bawp
Mernorouirax Wonrns Basn, Beescnay *

hrsnes Tows Stnven Peer Basso

Maxexpaue’s (Maxcresren) Wours Bann

Hasuasp Saven Paar Gasp

9.35 An Orchestral Concert

Baiscsner Larne (Tarrtorne)

Tar WireLess: OncnrsrRa

Conducted by Joun Axsent

March, * The London Seottish "
Overture, “If 1 were Rung"

po apes

850 Kiscetcer Lank with Orchestra

TROREWAYSs cor crue taper teen reese meer ees ihe
GREENWwictt; WrEaTHER

Caiman News Daur.
and

  6.15 Tose’ -Sionat,
ForreasTr, Freer

Announcements

Sports Bulletin

£40 Mosical Interlude

£45 THE FOUSTA:
TIONS OF MUSIC

THEETHOVEN — VARLA-
Tos Fon PaAcororri

Played by V. Dnir-
Hercnis3oN

70 ‘Mr. HARVEY (RACE?

‘Next Week's Drand-

cast Mouse *

7.15 An Eye- Witness
Account. of the Army
ond Navy Raghy Mateh
nt Twickeohom, by Col,
Futur Trevor

7.30 Songs by Eric P " rage eee i nee zs — ens

Costes —— ae _— ' ; De atCee at fateessha ve sRie a

Hcnest Ermprcr x eea ee SeyDeesaeessRigs:os|
{Tenor}

A BIG BAND TOURNEY HERE TONIGHT, ase
Bong Cyd, ‘The Mil

oa Dream"
| Back o the Moon; The De Montfort Hall, Leicester (above), will tonight be the scene of the Leicester Brass Band

Festival, and lovers of band music will be able .to hear some of the finest bands in the
country broadcast from London and Daventry.between 6.9 and 9.0.

Limehouse
Malfor? F

“Tine to go.

 

Fagetevr

Saineervcn

8.58 Oncwestis

The Vagabond King
Fy ral

Valse," Moeonhght on

tho Alster’... #'frae -

10.15 Kescstrey Larne

Caroll

My Son
Mervin Aianaetl

Don't marry Monday
Dawa Pichorda

ars 10.23 Oxcansria

Buite,* On tho Briny*
Heaward Corr

  
10.30-12.0 DANCE
MUSIC :. Details will be
annoIinced inter

Dream o° Nighta
» Bluebells 



  

—
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(482.9 M. 622 kc.)

TRABSMIESIONE PROM

A CONCERT
Tre NonaStaxtey PraNnororkte SEXTET

i Prom Bernina)

Overtore ‘Merry Wives of Windacr * eeoe

3,30)

Balot d"Amoor ....5 50h eee eee aoe Elgar

3.45 Pavuue Pece (Soprano)
Elizabethan Love Songs

SexTET

“Etienne Marnel? =. 255Sans Satna, arr, lider

Pevitie Pron -/8ongs)

Norris STaANiEy and Quintet

Canzonettia (Viotin Concerto)

4.20 BEexrer

Vv... Pehatkovaky

  

SATURDAY, MARCH 2
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

THE Lownon ATMO EXCRrr WHERE QOUTRERWIER FATED,

8.0

D’Erlanger’s

Opera

‘Tess’

1.0 Light Music
Tis Cumsrsa Ocrer

Sclaction, * Merrie England" .....++-: ‘

Two Pieces for Ohoe and Strung
Handel, arr. Addington

Weagig ccraea ean e a fea ee a tad eee H,. Green

Pas’ dea Heure (Flower Date}, .... 005 Defabes

4.29

 

Geren

Popular Celebrity Concert
(From Eirivinghari)

Relayed trom the Central Hall
FaasMornnis (Sopranc); Fraxk- Jennies

(Tenor)
Jave Mances {Violin}

 

  

 

  

 

MAG) Vis ccs haechaver canon ... Boceherini

|

8.0 “Tess” (See centre of page)
Ct Peo ea ee ae eaee Friml ane Lge ;

Sianenamiaies ‘On the Basphoras* .....+ Lineke

|

10:15 Wearores Forreasr, News Bureerm

From Birmingham at 3.0 TS)“ae OO
f

a “PESS 74
.

An Opera in Four Acts

‘The, Libretto based on ‘Thomas

| Hardy's" Tess of the d'Urbervilles,*
by Luret Inuica

English Translation by ALFRED
KALISCH '

it The Music by FREDRRIC 5 i

- DERLANGER 3
Sret Produced at the 5. Carlo

' THOMAS HARDY,

-

|” “Theatre, Naples, 1906 BARON D'ERLANGER.
F (Firs Broadean Performance)

Gast i

| Tess Big get bea hig, be iaay wad oe iam pro oan aPU TP BU a pe alyo ALLEN
* ST ate aSE eine her cea Ceai ede i ake ee tt Ee PALER |

; abaneeAeederr a ate ity cerca gies : Hewes Dornoray LYOnsay

at ‘Aby,the rz-year-old Brother of ‘Tess... .06 fete et tence ee cee ents Gerrrupe JorNsoN

¥ Angel Clare .....+ Feed p linear vida e+ cy ee RESO ee die eae OTS FRask TITTERTON
"= Alec d’Urbervill® ccc ee cc eee eee cee eee bad ete cere eee ge gem eae es Toriiss GREEN

* PorontanA Dear SF 75 SRSteee reeeeeS Exic GREENE
E: enkaa Saadeh es Ua ernie park by Rea ERCP RICH aS Overre pe Foras

1 Dark Car, another eee a D se 5 pe see ee ee ee eee ee } Darorny DYORsay'

L a ii grat as ee ee omg ee eet- aa

eee ee gaaAre Tok ‘Coonire Folk, Dairymen and Milkmaids

i THe Stumo CHorvs

ia. THe BiesuwGHam Stupro AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA

ov Leader, FRank CANTELL
; Conducted JoserH Lewis

| Produced under the pérsonal supervision of ‘THe Composer

ae ' I ir ‘¢ the Baron Frederic d’Erlanger studied both Literature and miusic there, and

j | Boss peli succenses in both directions. Far a number of years he has made his

4 home in London, taking a keeninterést im its artistic doings; he is one oftheDirectors of the

2 enbe Opera, Covent Garden. He has composed much in larger, as well a6 in smaller forms,

the including four operas, orchestral music, songs, etc. The Opera which i6 this evernng being

: broadcastfor the first time, is the best known of his biggerworks, to us in thit country at least.
Founded on Hardy's novel, it has been os in many of the world's great opera houses;

London heard it first in rgo9, at Covent Garden, with Emmy Destinnin the principal réla,  
Thée Dansant

(From Birmingnatn)

Bune Frasca and his Basp

Relayed from the Weat End Dente Hall

Rowanp Govatey (in ‘Music and Humour *)

—
~

4.30

5.0) THe Comorrn'’s Hove:
(Prom Brrntinghanm)

6.15 Tome Staxan, Greaswicn, Wearaes Fore-
cast, Piet GENERAL Newa Bunnetin. An

nouncements and Sports Bulletin

=

6.40 Sports Bulletin (From Birmingham)

 

MURIEL GEORGE and

ERNEST BUTOHER
6.45

ac  In Folk Songs and Ducts

 

=

10.30 Sporta Bulletin (From Birmingham)

10.35-11.15 A Concert
Ber.e Davison (violin)
Romance Religiogg ... 0000s Willian Henley
Bironade & Columbing ......+. i eee oe Jbern

Mane. Conean (contralio)
My Ain Folk... cecseecerecees bettas Denon
My Dear Beal secs pees a SSOTeraon

Dame Durden ...0...s...5064. Bisa Lehmann

Bena Davison.
Shevmumt Tey Ge eee ek Haydn, arr. Henley

Manet Comnar
All my Very Own ....+..-.-- A. Melita Hope
Binoroet PARI ise cease eee eee «  Willeby

Sincerity Se ee ee ee ee eeeeClarke

Brae Davioson
Hungarian Rhapsody ate ie one eee ee oe Henley  

  

   
  

   

 

  

 

  

   

  

 

  
  
  

 

  

 

  

  

  
   

   

    
    

   

  

   
   

  
   
  
   

   
    
   

   

   
  

     

      
  
  

Read w
* | hod suffered for years with severe indigestion. The

pain J endured sometimes tas so-severe that f felt afraid
to eat anything. Wind came in voltames, and splitting
headaches. harcly ewer ceaied. I mas dreadfully

nercous, and J néverknem mbar if mas fo have a real
wighe'srest. Oftenca fart feeling came over me, and

after meals I ment dicey > the complaint was takimg the
fife our of ma. One day my sister urged me fo take
Cassell’s Tablets, and I took her advice; for I began

to improve from. the first doses I could sleep, my
appetite improved and I could eat without heaving fo
suffer. Now I feel really well and strong.”—Mrs,

GC. Rex, 4, Gharlotte Terrace, Barnisbury, NLT

Nourishes the Nerves, Strengthens
the Digestion, Enriches the Blood.

Mrs. Rex is one of the thousands of women
who have found new health and happiness
in Cassell’s ‘Tablets,
same for you. Start a course this very
day !
‘Cassell’s contain speci nerve foods, digestive
correctives, and blood nutrients, which repair’ the
damage done to your merves and digestion - by

overwork or worry, the rush and noise of modern
ife, or by the many devitalised foods we eat:

For : — Insomnia, Anzmia,

Headaches, Neurasthenia, Neu-

ralsia, Indigestion, Palpitation
and all Merve and Digestive

Complaints.

of\330K
ea

       

Let them do the
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Saturday’s Programmes continued (March 2)
| 5WA CARDIFF. 323.2m.
 

 
12.0-12.45 A Popular Con¢ert *

Relowed from the National Museum of Wales

Natio“ an OncwesTea or Wares
(Cerddoria Genedlaethel Cymru}

Overture, * Fingal’a Cave’ ........Mendéletohn
Prolade, *Lohengrim * -.5. 0506.45 00u4s Wagner
STEIN RRNA hack td fp ots krtleg Sec lal vie Grivg

HS composer has left itvon record that this
Site owes ite birth chiefly to Anton Beall,

the conductor, who wae the firek to arrange the

second, third, and fourth mumbera for orchestra,
These were, hownver, ulterwards entirely altered
by the composer himaell, and the first number
added, Althourh all four were originally eom-

poasd nk pianoforte musie, they are admirably
adapted for performance by an orchestra, in
which form they gain 4 new pielurcaquences.
The firat

 

10.0 “The Dear Departed '
A Comedy in One Act by Braxner Horenros

Mrs. Sinter } Sisteralf “oTDawy Con,
Mra. Jordan {© asters) peeteseee = RS, "Tarr
Henry Slater ‘ : aad W. FP. Troeas
Fen Jordan \ (their Husbands) Jace JAMS
Victoria Slater (a Girl of Ten) ... Vena Sarpron
Abel Merryweather,.........T. Haxxamt CLARE

Mrs. Slater is Inying the table for tea mm the
eitting-room: of her house. Tb is in a lower
middle-class district in. n provincial town.
She evidently expeata visitore,

1-120 8.8. from London

 

55X SWANSEA, 1020 KC.
 

12.0-12.45 8.8, from Cardiff
205 Lond ot

 

 

 

 

Tmooyenmenit A
i PS Programari:-Shepherd Browy, layod from

ie a imple moe Darecdicy
lowliows MEE, F

rather | fee ft B16 8.8. from
folk wong Cardiff
The second is 6.5 London

the well-known Programme re-
horwertra th layed from

Rustio | ao Daventry
mWhi ! re

elarinets lave G15 8.8. from
the first: theme, Landon

Tis. the third Far
MmoTement, Caan ios
Neeturme, the :
violins hove an 64 &.B. from
OR POS sive Lomein
fone, Lo a. sani 78 S.R. from
cope bad asin Card?
iain hey + i SH. JF
hat re w md Ke nnedy McKenna and Constance Willis are. tne . 2oe ~~
aig athe vocalists in the Popular Request Programme thatwill be . :
the wood-winds broadcast from Cardiff tonight at 9.35. 9.30 Sports SB.
fuggect bind 3 = 2 = = Retapes: eee 

Stefi. =
The net of the four movements, the merry

Murch of the Dhearfs, runs ebout in a way which
at once suggests the mischievous little people,

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Max Coarreni’s Dance Banp
Relayed fram Cox's Café

from Card ff

§.35-12.0 8.8. from London
 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 7232¢

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Rewital
255 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 Ga. Fri London

 

5.15 Toe Coitvcers's Hovk

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 5.8. from London

6.40 Sports Bulletin

6.45 4.8. from Leonean

7.0 Mra. Thavwosn Acves :  ‘ Fallacies"

7.15 -aptan A. 8. Borce:: * Rugby Football m
South Wales * :

7.30. 3.8. from Lowen [9.30 Local Announce-
meute; Bypicts Bulletin)

9.35 A Popular Request Programme
Relayed from the Assembly Room, City Hall

NatriovaL Oacnestaa or WaLes

(Cerddorfa Genedlaethol Cymru)
Loader, ALBERT VOORSANGER .

Conducted by Warwick BRatrawatte

Overture, * ‘Pannhiuser-’ eae ee Wea vies Wagner

Comaanoe Worn(Contralia)

Pyhtheel td iv eee ee rae Wot
Time, you-old Gipay ....... 4. vive des ely

KREessepy Mckurras (Tonor)

Passing Ty scp eee cee etraver eLe Precell
Le Boma 6 Robi...seeete Words Sich no more, ladies ....<4 ee dee ed ees + +Ben

$40 Sports Bulletin

6.45-12.0 &.8. from Lonwlon (6-30 Local Ane
noonermenta: Sporte Bulletin)

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 707ke.
 

 
12:0-1.6 A Granornose Rectrat of Porrian

Songs and LarreerDace Sra

Medley of Old. ‘Time Bonga :

AcBergeant-of the Line .,...pt soa 3: Steciine
Danny Hiney er 2 gig! gin, glance ara ee es Weatherly

Sat Harry Lander Medley... --40ce o2de=Leer

Little Doliy Daydream ..c4 0. 4e5 eee as Stwerrt
1 hear a Thrush at Bye. eae seae Clean

The Adrnijrol'a- Bro cob ee ee BSBeran
Latest Dance Aasic

665. Londdn Propramme relavied fron Daventry

5.15 Tritt Cait.ores's Horr:

Another Bulletin Day when we will give out news
Concern “The.Magic Hat' (Ralph de Rohon)

and “The Village Policeman * (Arpihery|

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daveutry

615 GB. from London

640 Sports Bulletio

645-120 S.B. from Lewin (8.30 Ttems. of
Naval Inferfation: Local Antiouncementa:
Bports Pudletin}

  

 a
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The Sphinx is 16 inches high,
price £12, 10s,, and the Mascot
is 13 inches in height and costs
£4. 10s. Hear them at your
Dealer's. |

SO DOES
THE

Brown
TRANSFORMER

Price 30/-

THEY'RE MADE BY
a

  
  

Adv. & G. Brows, Lic, Western Avene, North Acton, 3

i) 7287

 

  

—q

Programmes for Saturday.
(Coutinteed from page 452.)

 

 

    

oon MANCHESTER. *783,":

12.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL

Relayed framSt. Ann's Church, Manchester
Groner Frecnare (at the Organ)

Dost GAaMBELL (Soprano)

CRORE FRITcHaAnD
(tradChowderti ecs:nee cas oe ed ae eee Seale
Ancien Meniet, Op. Eo WO eee a Anant
EsPeee ache eee ee ee eeOe

From Liverpool

12.13 Dome Gawnect

Bheuld be wobraid oc. cecdanevs se edanws Bishop
Nymphs ond Shepherds ,........0+-.6+ . Purcell

From Jfoanchester

12.24 Geongs Prreearo

Marcia in Foo... 2... ..0...... Pippo Capocet

Minwt 16 (cicicaewteweede ecuwean Beethoven

Andante, Con Fuooo, and Toccata in F Deshayor

From Liverpool

12.37 Dons Case.

Waltz Song (" Merrie England ")........Germ

Southern Love (" The Southern Maid‘)

Fraser-Sineon

From Jfoanehester

12-48-1.0 Geonae FPrircuaro
Canzonettain A, Op. F7,No.l ...... Pantchenka
Gran Goro Trionfales.¢ ¢eiss p< as Pittppe Capocc

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Toe CHitnrenws Hore:

SB. from deeds

S08

In which Mores Mezsages are sent out by

Huary Fry, Guswetre Hamre, and Wis
Anson

6-0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 &.8. from London

640 Regional Sports Bulletin

6.45 5.8. from Condon

7.0 Miss Aywe Lamrtovan; ‘ Haunted Gardens’

7.15. SB. from London

7.30 A Coleridge-Taylor Programme
Tun Norris Wirerees O9cenerna

Condictied by T. H. Mornmoy

Ballet Music, * Hiawatha *
Littl Concert Suite

Guapys SWEENEY (Soprano)
Four Songa from * Five Fairy Ballads *
Sweet Gaby Butteriy; Alone with Mother;
Big Lady Moon; Fairy Roses

ORCHESTRA

Bote, ' Othello *
Three Dream Dances

Giaprs SwHener
“Sorrow Songs’
When | am dead, my dearest; Unmindial of
the roa

Life and: Death

Spring had come

(ROH ERTRA
Four Characteristic Waltzes, Nos. a ond 4

9.0 &.f. from London

[Manchester Programma condinued on page 485.)  

 

 

As the ownerof a set, I should
read the WIRELESS MAGA.
ZINE because it will help me

to understand more about my
set, and if I want to make
one of the latest types of
receivers or speakers it gives
pust the information I need.

TWO FINE “THREES”

MW’. James’ Lodestone Three, a reactionless
set asing the same coils as the famous
Touchstone Four, of which it is the suc-
cessor, and J, HH. Reyner’s Simple
Sereen Three, an easily - constructed
=valve set with dual-range
coils,

IMPROVING “PORTABLE” RE-

SULTS

A special and exclusive article by Capt.
Round explaining how to use an extra frame
aerial with the home portable so as to
obtain fulidaylight volume with a marked
increase in selectivity.

THE LODESTONE LOUD.

SPEAKER

The designer, W. James,speake of the opera-

tion and response of his new moving-coil
loud-speaker—as sensitive os a reed-driven
a taking only half an ompere at
Hix Volts,

 

 

 

A SIGNAL BOOSTER
 

A aimple high-frequency amplifying unit.
with screened-grid valve, adding tremen-'
dowsly to the range, volume and selectivity
of ony wet.

A GRAMO-RADIO SECTION

Incloding helpfal articles on “ scratch ™
and the choice of organ records.

WHAT THE GRID LEAK DOES

A “Professor Megohm & Youngs Amp”
talk you must not miss, It clears up many
commen misapprehensions.

THE FIDELITY FIVE

A set which achieves sufficient power to
operate large loud-speak ving the
it of many. British aod Continental
stations and adapted fur use as amplifier
for gramophone pick-up.

Ican get the March

WIRELESS
MAGAZINE
from my Newsagent To-day 1/-
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“nRDAPTAGRApy"
The Instrument which converts your
own Radio Receiver into a Modern

Radio Sromapnane.

 

  

Radio Programmes or
Gramophone Records at
will.

You fit your existing set in
five minutes. Balanced
armature cone speaker in-
corporated, External loud
speaker may also be used.

   

  

        

  

All batteries, etc.,accommo-
dated in one handsomepiece
of furniture.

Your existing Radio
Receiver goes here!

MULLARD Master 1 Star

   
MULLARD MASTER THREE STAR,
COSSOR MELODY MAKER, SIX-SIXTY
RECEIVER, THE OSRAM MUSIC
MAGNET,LISSEN 5.G. 3, FORMO 5.G.3,
and the PETO-SCOTT UNIT are specially
recommended,

DOWN SECURES THE
ADAPTAGRAM

Balance payable in 11
monthly instalments of 24/2,
Cash Price = + £92 19s, 6d:

Peeo-Boottsonstyatene Serecned,
Grid = rm! wairadl,

tol changing.
Price £09 -0-0

Walves Royalty catra.

ff your dealer cannel supply, jill
in the coupon below for further
particulars or see the Aldapia-
gram in any of the Peto-Scott

SPECICATION:

|

High-cl dioubia Showrooms,  Hrite now for
ing nk withagy nade tural: Wil the #ldaplagram booklet. Puat

two twelve-Ench records ar inn Tech wih, ao corpon immediately, stating
arekVelunseConte.Tons :SeidOakCatene name of jour nearesl dealer. w~*
nto wd Aniiqos Finieb. Fitted with Intest ipa

balencest eaCont Speaker, ‘Hetght, 3F “HN
Wath2 ee Ddepth. [7 ime: “~O

PETO-SCOTT CO., LTD. aeda
Ple f dhe

77, CITY ROAD, LONDON, E.C.1 2, HIGH HOLBORK, LONDON, W.C.1 A SeeeoF Agoedapram book lel

Telephow : Clkerkgpciteell Halli Telephout ; Coapeery Bon8 c gralts gad post free.

4, MANCHESTER STREET, LIVERPOOL ”. mee vate MU rag a)
Telepacee} Liverpool Central fad. -os

SEW MASCHESTER BEASCH moO PPEscree eve teehee ae
3%, WHITELOW ROAD. CHORLTON-CUM-HARDY y

Telephioe? Cherlin a Pi bee eee Pee Peeee.T. ane

To Wireless Pictures (1328) Ltd., 

 

 
teat a
a ae.= s a a

geepe 7

Fulltogrs b
nook

r

oneaata
Topical:ices seenactuall

materialisingis. cine fatest eon
der. It can be @nujgyed by every
owner of a Juitoaraph. Connected
to an ordinary Set. of loud-speaker
strength, the Pultograph will receive
the pictures which are being broad-
cast daily fromDaventry and various
Continental Stations, |
You'lla your own

Fultograpb a mple. antand slcemat
occupation, bieee‘toobtain
results you needMiiiicceytonunestsas

iei  

  

used in the ‘models. These
can be ht tely, if you wish,
or in a mpleteKit. They are
supplied with full directions for
assembly and adjustment, including
illustrations and wiring diagrams.
aeeefor descriptive leafletgiving

of components,

COMPLETE KIT £16-0-0
Complete Fultograpb Model: in Oak £22-15-0

 

Derland] House, 14/16, Regent Stress,

London, 5.W.1L

Please send me full particulars of how I
can bokd my Folitygee "
Prin. Pricetlh gall compote

it nome, bopether

   

RAME

TUT ER BS acces tia tan cteisicn ene eeare

ae write Black Letters, RTE
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Saturday’s Programmes continued (March 2)

 

 

 

(Manokester Progranune continued from page 482.)

9.30 Regional Sports Bulletin, Local Announco-

9

10.30-12:9. 3.8. from London

—= a

INO
12.01.08 *—=Miele relayed: from the Ordord Gallerles. RSG:

— London Prone toyed fron Deveutry. 4.08 eis
erecares tleey Flock — Resseeraey : +
(The Chilires’s Haar, €&.8:—Londen Programme ot E hie
Daventry. 45 —4.8. from London. 7.98 —SoE fF. A pote Reel, ‘The Rejected Lover.
Hon. Borpetary if ibe Northern &:
7. :—5, 5. from Landon.
OFcheing : Aleconder’s Teag-the Fband. Briton: Joan Harley
ahd George Barker (Plana Bnotertahpers): There wo't bo po
holy heen ees Shen's gotta hare me (Lome) You cantoel it

35 ‘The Yellow Triangle’

toes MCE,

A Play in One Act by Georce W. Scrton,
Jaren eee Ser meet hoe Farrell : tm i 12.6 :—4..B. from. Lerdon..

Pele ot r 7 coreracy |) Maninvtian Serenode’ UL, Alter): with Orchestra,’ Flapperat
Henderson (a Trader) ....+...W. E. DICKMAM (j.00 Greer) ‘The Last Ward, Orebretra: Rauthoe (Stra-
ane Chia WV) geese eles e LA Renee Vineky) 8.8 8B. from, London. eeBande : OBE
tow (U8: A. Coneul) ssc ees sROLD CLOT Heys Dance Band te from the Grand Asem CHES,

Birdint Nesta tan Arab Trary Agent} Barras Bridge. 11.1§-12.0 '—8.B. from Loni. ih naka eee rc

D. i. GORMEROD 55C LASG 400.10 Ms) Organ “Recital by cariesHowlett ruayed tre
Captain Dorand (Chief of Polive) ,.T. A. Nicmonis G OW. T4600, Cinema, §.15:—The Children’s Hour. 6.6 —Liendion Programe
Mabarale: (Swahili Bervanit) wie ce eee ae Ly VITA

Supported by‘Tor NortToeny WIRELESS
DRUHESTRA

the Locarno ‘J NMI

Chatinel (Randersan); t

in the ancient city of Zunzibar, twenty-three
milea from the East Aincen coash, Tt ia lata

titer, aricl Henderson ia sented at hig desk,

hia wife, Helen, standing facing him. On the
teak is a live lizard ticd to aataple with a piaco
af black thread,

ion Coupled :
folerilge

Orchestrm

Seutileh Sports Bulletin

9.25 Hoots V.

 

Other Stations.

NEWCASTLE,

He torr. 
g42.9 1, Fhobbs
Basti. Anne

‘oothall Ciab: * ;
5.4 :—International Byreopeibe.. 2BD

11.-0-123.0 :—Gramop 

Orehestrn.? Pioyiul Pos ood Goodies on the Griddles (T. Farrelly
Germany, Orohestra: (ne-step, * Wee cde Liebe nicht eo brour

war (Lf cooly love wire ot ep dear) (Hoge: Barb) ;. goleciion,
' Wie tint Tn Maj" (Ad one in May) (Rehr): Sa Dinter-

' Bono's Stelldicheln” (GoneAsi¢nation) Hernan

Krome), Frome, Orehestra: One-siep, "Co cest Poris” (Thal
14 Paria) (Padilla); Song, * Parisetio * | Wolter); Fox-trot, "Fads
ea por mol” (Do thet. for me) (Mi Tain). Ameria. denn
Harley and (George Barker: Ten [tthe niljes from Towe (Schie-

bell) ; ‘Chior (Seng of the Boanp) (Moret); My Ohio Home

1LL-12.0 :—framophon Becoris, 3-20 —Dance Misie from
40:—A Light Balad Conecrt,

The Station Orchestra: Selection, * Merle England * (German).

Tan Com pbedl omege 1 fear no foe (Pipenth) : Beating ap tho
rr i : sa Lala wd Sito Car (de): Medlin’ Roadways
he mechion aks pla in Henderson's hows Coates), Orchestra : Selention, ' Balad Memories“ (arr, Baynea),

& Even Eroveat feari (Gounod):
Taylor}; Grendon Pal (Marie): Down Here {Brae},

c Ht re) WesterPorci 1 Bamrers.hides Hour, §.68:— ecnal fi pe
6.0 —Mosical Interinde. a 4.0. from Londen 6.4) :—

Rev... Selth: * OM Soote Type, Tho. Preasber.’ 7-15:— Viceaninny Lullaby (Macy)
Mr, J. MoAndrew 2‘ Goll—How to get par figures this Season.
1.30.—5.5. from London. $38ee Neva nel ane * The Rew
Hu 5Their ts q a Patio

‘Band: Hearken my Love (Slow Gaelic Ab en ‘To &

Taw Be tan you. toon’: Birathe at
The Ante Ballagtioe {
ort, Tack); Jock of Mozeltean

ennedy-Fimect); Wee Wille &
Alkeh Hobbs (Entertainer): Bondy Seaten's Solemoalttes (David

Orcherten': March, * Ther
nation: Tam Glen (Traditional); Skye Bost Bong

Hagen): Brew, lene fade dott MacParres). Alek Hobbes t
More Ba Braton's Sohminities (David Bobb). Pipe Fatal :

Siow Gaelle Als, " The Bowk that eons on hgh’; March,
‘Mika Delicis Chidhot': Steathe

10.35-12.0 '|—3.B8, fom Londo.

ABERDEEN,
hone. Records,

Folayed from the Henlptuite Court, ihe Ark Gallery, The Stathon

(Eric Cowtes); A Ritthday (Cowen), Oetet.: ReleerionEngland’ (German): The tt
§.15:—The Children's Hous.

Fr

7.29 °—5.B, from Tendon. 30

the Gordon 3
{Wagner}; ¥
"The Gomioliers' (3oilyvan).

Eleanore Quartet : Bokdiens, sina * Fomet.* (thon

6.15 :—Tte Sight (Mnare),

3.8. fom Leadon, 7.0:— of le

De heven, £45 :—Band ! Scherfrom 5

oe Bhs Gig.onda F hs get soe
— ter.” } :

. | Pallech Gorm * ; “diimeagl fe
ito: My Boy “Tamumnios

Traditl i; An ¥ Love
(arr. Eexberton).

Lomion Soptiiah " (Halner), Rates
Times ' (including postage): Twelve months

of Sutscription to “The Radia

(Foreign), /5s. @d.: twelve months
(British), /4s. 6d. Subscriptions should he
sent to the Publisher of “The Radio
eee 8-! 1, Southampton Sireet, Strand,

,. Gumeritlan Rant";

al1.@ ML
589 WO,

40:—A Popular Conerrt   

Selection, * Schuberbhinn" (Perk), Bita Telth (fexo-Sopram) :
Mow Sirepe the Crimeop Potal (Quilter); One Moralng -
carly (Sanderson) 3 April fo Lady Ohi.

=

Getel: uli,
The Mald of Aris" (Hivet) Rita Reith: beard you Binge

yaks a a Hoare (Ponchicil,

fron Daventry  6153—5.5. HenrieoemeeAe
Gioagow. §45:—S8.8. from Lomten. 7.6 :—8.5. fram G wy

=H, from Glagow, o35-

02,7
faa loo,

» 44 -—
OInaeta

relayed from Darogtry, 6.18:—8.B, fran London 4:
Irak League Football Aewulte, 6.45828. from Lemdden,
7.30:—A Military Eend Copoert. The land ef the Sad Aabioliing

nders {The i Sn}, Band: Overtare, © Rienzi“
. Venon Barth’ (Lincke): Ex irom.

£.3:—The Old oeear
: mrp&

Cal (fl. MM. Dow); pnle Lauerle (L. oereen) : Ct bo ibe Stily
: 1 >—Dandeineo BE. A. Friston onl P. Beat:
Comet Duet, "The Two lope” (Alferd) §.20:—Band: Ballet
nets (Pon “Pant " (Geaned) §3§:— Ganartet: Gomrode’s Song

Line) | -Aareet ont Low fer A. od. Dabvarp):
+ The Ohl apd ihe Pasar: (CR,

phooy in BE Minor
mid") (verak); Dance of the Hour and Finale

Prom Totidden
=—8.5. from Loudon

 

 

 

 

 

 

dohg you (Leek ‘Tool Parrell (Piagiet-Compeier) and

|

Octet: Overture, “Chal Homano” (Gipsy Lad) (Eetelbey); = im —

B.B.C. PUBLICATIONS
* LAKME.’

*FRANCESCA DA RIMINI.’

On February 25 and 27 there will be broadcast the sixth of the Francesca da Rimim, by D’Annunzio, to be broadcast on March 12
| series of twelve well-known operas, this time Lakme, by Delibes.

|

and 13, is the seventh of the Series of Twelve Great Plays. ListenersList who wish to obtain a copy of the book of words should

|

who wish to obtain a copy of the booklet on this Play should use
| use the form given below, which is arranged so that applicants

|

the form given below, which is so arranged that applicants may

 
may obtain: (1) Single copies of the Libretto of Lakme at 2d. each,
(2) the complete series of twelve for 2s., or (3) the remaining seven
of the series for Is. 2d.

. Lakme i
Please sen ME. seeesees COpy

oeseeeess STAMPS In payment, at

free

ies) of Lakme. I enclose
rate of 2d. per copy post

2, The Complete Series.
Please send me.....+++- (copies) of each of the next twelve
Opera Librettos, 2s publis . ] enclose P.O. No. c.caccacees

or cheque value............in payment, at the rate of 2s. for
the whole scrics,

3. The Remaining Seven of the Series.
Please send mic...cecness (copies) of each of the remaining
seven Librettos. I enclose P.O. No..,........0F cheque value
eeeseessesin payment, at the rate of 1s. 2d. for the remaining
seven Librettos.  

obtain: (1) Single copies of the book on Francesca da Rimim at
2d. each, (2) the complete series of twelve for 2., or (3) the
remaining six of the series for 1s.

1, ‘ Francesca da Rinum * only.
Please send me...+......copy (copies) of Francesca da Ritminy.
I enclose...,..++..Stamps in payment, at the rate of 2d. per
copy post free.

2. The Complete Series.
Please send me,.....++..copy (copies) of Great Pl
Booklets a5 published. I enclose P.O. No gsroe ee ee ee ee,

cheque value......++..il payment, at the rate of 2s. for the
whole series.

3. The Remaining Six of the Series.
Please send me.,........copy (copies) of the remaining six
Great Plays Booklets. I enclose P.O. No... -.0F cheque
Valu .....+e0+.iM payment, at the rate of 1s, for the
remaining six Great Plays Booklets.
 

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

Name coe tt eee ee ae ee PEPPERSEEPPRPee e eee eeeeoe ee eae

PARES a ae ac ri tall: pina ry eapeuratsin Riemer ena leew ete a) teens See Pee ae ee eeaCre eee

7 ftbanhia tooeeeeeeee ‘cme Peer eee eo oe eeeee ee eS

Applications should be sent to the B.B.C. Bookshop. Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2.
Additional names and addresses may be written on 4 separate sheet of paper, but payment for additional subscriptions must be

sent with order. Librettos and Great Plays can be obtained from your usual Newsagent or Bookstall.
 aare
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THESE
4 POINTS

MADE IN
ENGLAND.
Sold dy: all

Werelass. Dealers,

See st ad 
    

    
     

  

  
  

  

   

ARE WORTH
HAVING AT
NO EXTRA COST
I, Altogether purer: tone,

Zz. A more abundant volume
with distortion ¢éliminated,

3. * Background noises ’*
have ceased.

4. Foreign stations will bemore
easily tuned in and seem
perceptibly nearer,

Advt.ofThe Generat Electric

OSRAM VALVES are the valves with

of purity and maximum power

Co. Lid , Magnet House, Kingsway, London, W.C.2
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throughout an abnormally
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“Tenacious Coating,” the secret

long life.
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WHAT THE OTHER LISTENER T
. IN PRAISE OF THE

—JACK PAYNE AND
‘MODERNS ’—THE
HIS DANCE ORCHESTRA—HELP FOR

INTERRUPTED ITEM

SCHOOLBOYS—WHAT DO THEY GRUMBLE AT?

An Ovo SHowMAN’s COMPLIMENTS.

AS nh iE of oid. showman—relined—the marvel fo me Is

ben thn BA.seams to Toner such a varioty af entertain:

ment the whole calendar year through. Of ¢outee you will
have gromidens. [ don't like the newfangled fingle-jangio
foe-trot: dicke of socalled dance moste—yclept Jann, Tt ie o
Sinkeclvilized, diicordaut noise that jors on ory eli Bere
fperinity when the dram keeps moodsy pris. But, aa

Ghee Of your comrepemdcntis aivised, dhe only Uinta ii 35 to

Ewiteh off aid go to bed eortg Leb thie groseers think nit the
VEE continiacia mtd) perplexing: piripara:ocy wotk betuboad thie
ties, eclitocial or dictatorial, of todlng numbers ane tone Be
AM the daily annoancements. The auditions of aspiring ape’)
is od the reupoesibylbty al accopling! OF declining paren wy

BMover bon endo doty for thee tt authorliy.—Pael.
a rs ; .

Tre Monern COMPOSER.

Tau sorpciced at the hareh Ondeeerie ce SOE aD paar e.rres pun:

betta son hie masio af Stravinsky. Bercy Stravinsky fe enn

be a corlom nempeder; ooo wha eampenes pecnmen be luna

Fokicthing to say) nnd if certain person cinnot wndcretaad

him, T fnil to eae be ft -indieabes that Straviney iy Wrone.
Therefore, it seome to me that actallure of conmpneheneion wer tee

art of the listeners only provea that they lad apne

Woatcnsk not tron the leamner's viewpoint—whitl ell be
the otiitwde at nll aniooy aqncerte=tyal. from, thet oe oe

fiachera. Web FT do oot snpon of Chea aoeSore

1 give Struvinaky pololera—Sidaey 0. Chubb, 17, Went Gnie,
oA,

Once A Mopeun ?
i Inca =  gooie Obl compara Uke Aloousrt teri

Copii ater renin ao pegrent pily that eo litho ts plagadof

thi inclon chi sue, oa Hornetcer, Stravinkky, ot Raves,
which happen to bewny favourites, Surely, ono conentt, care w
Tenth, could be aves opie theses, Thal, Dam ure, wonkl in na

Gay hurt the feellags Of tht cHaler generation, for Chat limves

them stil tke to enboy their Bach, Becthoven, amd Sehobert,
Ag in dl cose, one boadvies| got to rao before havin bese
laniht-to walk, the setae with meodero masies bert tee petite a
thitouch knowkeige of Wagner ind Crear Col, one will showy

Epireciaia Dchivy itl the proaent op of conipoaets—Pip
Grisie, Tie Leraiies, Nortacwed, Widaferes:

' - * ‘ 7

Tl Listesito list might to the Leslie Wioeodpate programe fro
2h. andy euppave «boul be terribly opact. -at beast of Lee
“wren note” enthoatasta ft they Usted wanes be very bllloue
ibke inarning,- “Whit, he tint fas setuaily written mebedy, and
mot lndirey nettle hiny Tt Bech, Scholar, ikl -Bollivan
elena hear ib: they would sil resignize oe mesic) AD very
erong, of coame, atl to ken aeons reported fey ie! Lon enka
fiction in-ae hoiler factory echo.” Lf Btravinsky end Bartok

ever come aera it bey will have a suterselon of Ate-— Pie
Forward, [iriviit.

Mn. Epwith Tivan’,-to his pecest attemph at josihcation of
the modern compascr, sara infer-niia—' they innka naz,” That
in iactly what they do mot da, they fugele with discards ond
strnnge interval, bocdl masio can melody then thelr cpeations
Eta trovely af ihewerd, Even Heyden onal the offer ureat
Masters were pall by somes, thet dota": abber the fact that.
they wrote mesic, Wo ano toll tele employer were fie

people wha doew what they Ukod) Whey abo had. pn pentiy
shrewd khen oof what posterity wonld. apprecinte tom, Mr.

Evans's article & clever reasoning bot words will pot tom. noes
into ninele,— Sydney A, Thompron, King's Meade, 18 Bebe
Head, Majirsitiea.

# . * i

Mr. Bowov. Kvase's instructive articis in thé current iseue of
The Fade Times contalns a. briliant somes, of mach af thes
mietern music of today, He says * Today It la each tan for
hiteeelf paid the deytake the lindinnet.” Onei vividly eoninious
Of this feeling wien Uistinina to performances of the" poueerted
Higec of Optedate: open sich me we have beard muth—,
tonmch—id daring recent tonto.—i.Patan, 1, Woneiten

Hood, Alversfabe.
i a f i

Act THat TomMMy-nor !
T qerr agree with your sonmerpondent. "E.G. H.." of Suifoth,

that the words anil: dames mosaic are soieliing differant trom

thaw sqursky soprauie and ¢ Minor and nll that tommy-rot.

That i,- 2 agroe that Becthevens | heard Somphooy fan 2

raving he would call aoch a work "4S Miner ond all that bony.
rot"), dificra from” That's my weakness pow" (T chonse as tite
ai tandom), One lathe colossal trinmph of a area orpatlve spirit
ane the other a piter of balderash, 1 will leave’ E.G. 2." to
decide which fe owhieh, and time add thelr pepeckly Sorviv ling
ieevers tocivy the Ooal jadgincet—F. 3. Shri, firiaa.

= . * =

Mr, A. G. orlam, FRCL, of 198, Southoeste Bond,
Islington, of writes protesting again iba lottor of
EB. G.-H,,” Init in oven steonger tervas,—Epro,

= * * =

Jouty Ono * Wer BLANKets.’
i save. rend vith mech Interest the letters. In this week's

Redo Times, and Toonelder teem all mere of ea abet of jolie abel
“wet thanked,” We ate tot joes mad bere, bot we certainly do
uajoy Danen Orebertren—suaebiag,” Etiam, S260.  

 

SUNDAY PROGRAMUMES:

HATO gern a lok of tomenenia li The Aadio Pine aboot
ehizpeinre IT oegree that dt ta: feeb bo anit cwerpbhcly,

vat Tonettatnly do think: the working clazsce would go in for
Wireless anere Howe eoakl heave acme donee imoele on Bauder
. Pompey, 20, Tyaick fiend, Woouteents, Shefield.

oi iT i 2

Tre B.B.C. Dance OncHestra.,

T Gore when you read af the disparaging ietters you reeelro
that you will Terocovag hat there oft still iny perepce when,
when piven £000, toni) gross ero2 wees ok 1M:
who, givet a niotor, would Bod mo pleasure becnse If wae oot

nn secopans, oedlso on. am a cattented listener, Abheagh T
do pot care for all the programe, aol ot /eoon ae 7 receive The
Hee Tinie T toatk if tok fit Jock Payor ond ble Opshtsira 5
nxt, Foteph Lowe and jis pgen, voeberife, ane then. gran
—- Teccrs. | Usten to nos. looms, bot these [ werer mls.

ing a queditiea! oomican, ond having bee(and considered an
CRU) teacher of jie dances, [oe fare ety, 7 rom tabla?
ME Bint nt bend ay dance banel to beat Mr. Jack Payne's,
and few to erp! 1h, oe ope Gan heer the ofr ofl throgh the dance
mde, Arun, yh oder, fintoor, flightrent, Beep.

drat tow sremments in fovour of dante masise—naot * pare’
om sanepienie: Binet seared fever! perts. of Al second
Artenchhe anite for skophones. Writen 0 Donnell and Hoge
Oe direct both ner tbeeon ip Ueir pilav live. Thert, TAY pen ale

Uke dager mnrel—inchudiig all cur fardiy, ‘Shia le proved by
Lhe -enoTnss amount ot * reqneda' that-Jack Payne plnya dn
he progres. ‘This oichestra, by the way, quite the beet

danen orchestra on the whreloe.— iF, ALN, Siveneotds, "Hein
Pear, eee diag, Aeray, ork,

 

LISTENERS’ LETTERS.

The Editor of The Radio Times is
pleased to receive letters from his
readers on current broadcasting topics.

But would: correspondents please note
that i—

t: The Editorial Address of The Radio
Tires 4 Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2.

2. Communications should be as brief as
possibic.

3. The nome and address of the sender
should be included in all letters, although
not necessarily intended for publication.

4. Letterson Programme matters requiring
a reply 4 be addressed to the
Programme Department.

¢, Letters on technical matters should be
addressed tothe Chief Engineer of thé
B.B.C. and not to The Radio Times,    

THE [NYTERRUPTED [Ten
Ia eetitadistinedion to Mra¥, B. Lowmon, Fowltho LAL

wook, invariably fade oat mmsical thems when they chat
ime alloted bo then, god opcmach upon more J lank
eater; the News Aaolietine fn porkicolsr,’ Minin is merely a
fothh Gf reeréatjom * ‘leak ty ha ing lo Ringlaod, the Bape
and the Work! i of overwheraingiiapurkanoe, bie inet
matter of Hie nied demth, Deirhes this winter when. tha Sings
ite: wii, haiaing doe Bred, it web dieitieing in‘ the extreme to
have to walt for fie bulletin oni) ine Dito of ober ele
to tnleh iis leon, Dave come be the comelaeia Ubet rtirlas
have no ideaof (Gneenwinh) tline—&; 2. Aingefard, Diodafiatd,

Surrey,

L eee with Mr. V. 6. Lewmon that the" Laterropted item ’
ie do ineriletic ite inhuinnne prieties, ond ame of which, oe my
prewinnesa dayy, | shonld hardly heave thought the B:5.0,

capable. Alaa lam weer now, aed fhe) that the BBO: oan
be poitively brotal at times. Only o few nights agi we were
robbed of tho bist meverent of Mendaleanho's Tria in Dewhich

was -helng pertorined fy on fnomona trie; hed 4 been a * jars”
item T wonld pet hiate mined in the Jeast, bot.on thle ocepebg
1 was preety die ppoknied, and annopeda af. ifarriscet,
Selec House, Aenspigion, fit,

7 - - i

Learning To * 'Taneo,”
Lwave pead with totems Mr, Garani's nrticiy in lost -woeck's

Radio Tirect areal Dagree with Ishthat the vege erjomaed lntk- of

poplarity af tango” f-bargedy aioe to the fact thet gany dames
bans: cone: piny Ginge niele Biwen-ball the dfboulty. in
Qagene & the proper apprechitivn of the pligih, the DLA,
Dance Orchestre eek do a gobd deo) to pepilaricn what [

consider to ies one of the met abelightial duno by Inebeding 1
few more tange li thelr programs, We cond then attemp
fo (one fh in the privacy of oor bote lwiore ventaring to a oo

fn publbeat MP, Choy.

 
 

A Cospien’s Comments.
Rene only a cokber my mcdtet Uithe beaewalen set posk me

no amaal| anicunt of gelitacifies te est, but 2 om willing te
sicrliies Again to inet Bettior obligation, Bt apprectotion of
the propreene lies In this direstlion: whi I VF ther queda aa
ta ithe Mozart, Hach, Hacdel loterpreted lay imasters, wel aod
only ayneitlans but poele, wubhets, dramnotioia, apd bers i
norms [Oo me that my conception of Tite whiten, an becdires
better bakinced dod shrewder ta jedement,—Old Boots, St. Aang,

. - = -

Prayvs Agour *‘Normat Peorre,’

Mbt? TL teqiiest thas sometimes wo coal) havo broadcast a

repetition of thet play The Sip ora play of aaliniler character?
Todo appreciate ao much a normal play alert comparatively
norial: people; foc on enher igiHey. mech more thin if thea
choty da bet bn seme oiilnodialy place, with rather wrereal ood
fat-tetrbed charicher=—J, Sicinierton, 6, Broad Strert, Moedharrg,
Sanh Jena

. Ld * =

THE Saxorrcwg.

[tis very unfalr to jodge tho daxophooe to A iinees band,
Probably met of jte ctemice-have never heard If reader Handel's
Lorde, of beinotiog in that category, with Plaoeforte accompa

intnt. | om sure the inatramest to the banda of satekviaii
wih pvnale bebter-auited to ita talent would rank (t with other
rend instrament: aad woold dispel the "fait on pool’ theory
af your eitispnnlent- * [ragoniy, Matlock"—. 0. Asma,
4, Lincals Stree, Leyinnatoe,

a - a =

THe Firma Form Kxows.
ALTROCGH Tom ony a fith-forn sclalhey, | am certohy

tint T knew « little more shovt. the taxophone than many of

FOUr” ati-jase * correpadilenia, ‘Fle Ropes eas invented
in TRA by Antoine fox, a Heleian. Jt le my opinion that your

*antljarz” people despite the saxophone hetauce they think
16 la a oeedern (oe. beenthetheerniary) invention «$1 hope ihae

bis will cwbeh the egeeot BON, 0 My nelyies to that gentenwn
is, thai he shook! miako a point of Deleniag oe bo,
‘ctiok” jart bend Th may help him fo rid himedif of a foutiel
Prejudice—E very, 3), Rosewdine Movil, Maite Aili, Pak

= * + =

Barcurern * Homework.’
I ast a schowlboy aged fourtesn, and T return bee from acho

aE 645, Like Getening ta jitts ace! vaddeville, and TF complain
thet I do not gel enough The 085 to le raudeville wed dnnee
THPROGRES wre boo Take for ime; eo cae one heave
dasce tite fram 7. th 8 met ovendngs 21, A. Cunek
Fitters Bowe, deniaeier, Deron.

From * A Home For Invacms."

SO mung of os who ore very ailing and: aneoetines tn nie
euifering, would tke you to know what o ‘very great toy the
Biteledt hai Tesh to tea. Some of te are bind or with ‘very
Linpaited slvht i cammot read; led aot are lyon or
crippled whi theumaten and canieh wee or hands, ao renmob
knit or work, ‘Thea= pane sar the =
speaker onde, wooare all very glach in ooly to hear
Ben, Which we bod thotigh) never to bear agula, as we mhell never
lenve the Hetie HE we are taken to the remetery, Many of qa
are very ibd) betowe lie to keow whet fe poling oni dhe outst
wield, A Eid triad provided gs wlth the beads anrl
wo afte teyving fo the to have a portable winches, that on be
coftrle! to thoae whe cannot get to the lowd-speaker wad are oot
near coongh to bear. Ones more, pleas receive our pratefnl
thanks for all the trowhhe pon take to ghee as plessure.—Pron @
very (oad ganfortle holy dad oily omeot Bel,

= a i *

A NortH CounTermMan Compiats,
hors the 6.600, undertand that the averago Northern

tittener fi neither bigh-brow nor jase-mad, bit after adard doy’
work, be dots lovk forward to, and appreciate, mimic containing
matoty such as Gilbert and Sullivan, Mlasieal ts iy selections,
ete. nnd dos fob know why * good que i liye Inching
lo entertainment values, He dees pot want mneical Indigestion
from in overdose of Aalnt-Salne, stravinsiy, and Fim
Korsakov adentaistered by means of ac Henry Wood, the Hn
Concerta, ete—Fetional ‘Murkener-Jn! dceringion.

* = . #

TH Witcuina Hour.

SCRDLY your comespomdcot, * i. GO. Kewnon,” oumk live
avy fren pelgibora, otherwhes ber wank) ever haves
‘aoether hour o¢-heo of dance mesic alter twelve.” DT think techie
O'clock too late for apy sort of programe. 0 vendor to -sappreai
that the maportiyoof thoer who Ueten retire be teed rogne: alt,
tieeeei aod to bear moore jars disetodontly Unkerteo through
wale would be tore merve-rocking than ft la at presenb.
ricdnes aon bet fhe BOA. make a den see agra ITOTAs

aitor mlinight, We do want a titth bleepFred 1. JPoricety
i), Salisiery Roc, Norwich, Norjolk,

Waar Do Tory Graumete AT?

T Seri Jesta to bell you what a worderial diieronor tie
witchesmakes fy my life, Oufortanately am pet ot all stron

ini bave to He dean a good deal, Now, 1 ae longer rape wk
belong able te fo ont meich in the evening —ihe beat mule ba:
broach tightte op bed! 1 met aay prefer * high-low *
Trove bo" low-load " cows, leet 1 enol seo wl

hes to @rmmiie at—we pet go oop variety.—2. Dei, Bo. 



 

 
f are the most popular
@ sets in the world because
= of their remarkable cleamess ol
4 tone.

= possible, and are constructed of the FINEST a
i BRITISH MATERIAL, in our three huge factories. #

: Little Giant Sets are complete IN EVERY DETAIL, :

# including valves, batteries, loud speaker and aerial a

# equipment.

4 Every set is sold through our Head Office and &

= Branches only, cutting out all middlemen’s profits.

Beit is delivered

m home on receipt of cash

i is FIXED FREE OF
| ALL CHARGEbyone
~ of our engineers who will
® be ready to help you at
H any future time.

 
 
  

CABINET MODEL
2Vatee Littie Giont, cash ER 12 6

be? monthhy) payments of T3
3-Faloe Lite Giant, cash £10 2 6

12: monthly payments of 19).
4. oles Lilie Glanl, cosh £11 12 6

f2 monthly payments af Z2/-

TABLE MODEL
2:Faloe Lille Giant, cash 7.2.6

f2 morning payments of T3)0

3-Palve Little Giant, cash £8°12 6
I? vronthiy payments of I6/3

4.)ofee Eine Glant, casti £102 6
12 manthly payments of 19/-
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4 Please send me vour SETS Catalogtie4 f
' ACCESSORIES Bai? :

a
i
; letters i

) FELLOWS WIRELESS, PARK ROYAL,N.W.10|
ademeadbatetelnine palenoesiimesutenenionemeeseelese!

ALL SETS SENT ON |
7 DAYS’ APPROVAL §
ON RECEIPT OF &
CASH PRICE OR &

FIRST INSTAL- ©

  

   

  

 

They give the purest reception

  

   

to your
WERT ERD aotean i

Jie + 5, Erieces Bk, Cameadt js

He on dour trom Oxtord Circus). (h

PROVISCLAL BRANCHES 1 my
AUUMIROH AM: <8, Dorpara leon A

Surah, =
BRIGHTON: 21, Quem's Head :
BRIETOL: 56, Sarrow Wine ftrest.

OARGIFE : Gosliione Arade, Qeeo FF
Sirewt, ‘

EDINDURGH: 65, Giaford Brest.

GLiseow.: 4, Wollmgton. hires. i

ke OF WIGHT: rr Bus ndingdale, * et

The Of, Raudown,
LEEDS: 55, Park Lam, 5
LIVERPOOL; 27, Boorfelds.

MANCHESTER? : 85, Jokn Dalton
Sires,

KEWOASTLE; 36, Gree Eirees.,
KORWICH: da, Exchange Street.
ROTTISOHAM, .3. Dridlsamitn

ile te.
PURTSHOUTH 1.7, Paarl Bulldings

Gonutertind Trond;

price or first instalment. It

4
ei

i

SHEFFIELD: 11, Walngate,
TOM ERIOH + 34, Quarry Tn,
WORTHICG: 1h. Perthid Baad

Wantoguc Slreet,

M0.2TTh:

SAPSOEREeBeSaraeriehPryEeeEe  

  

   

   
   

      

     
     

    

 

     

       

    

      

  
   

   

    
          

    

   
  

 

  

  

  

     

    

Ah! What ao comfort the Remote

Pri Control does bring! No meed to go
Scsiadaescake for and fiddle with the wireless set—no
2 soometor a fet need to tell Bob to be quiet and the
ret :
usta onal HLT. children to go away. Sink into your

Battery, inchudin own chair in your own room--pick1 Loran Relay, s ;
Filament Control up that plug im the fender, push it
WailJocks, 2 Jack into the wall socket and—ping ! the

rdz ‘eaeaeS wireless comes on! Comfort! Quiet!
strand wire just you and the wireless | What a
Complete ant fit for ’ blessing you wired the house for the
2 rooms for set

Lotes Remote Control.oung LT. Acca-
melatar asd HLT.

 
| A Ble ee ate to
Complete eetfle for

mene ofcigeutt The aes Remote eeree
nr m 5 :ae he means that every reom 1 with

re Mae a wall jack and plug. The insertion
in each cose, each or withdrawal of the plug operates

Teae the set from any distance, so that
f there is no need to journey to the set

to switch on or off, Amy number of
rooms may hsten in simultaneously

and without interference, loss of

volume, or increased current con-

sumption. You can fix the Lotus
Remote Control yourself quickly,
easily ond cheaply and so provide
wireless in comfort throughout the
house, Ask your retailer for free

instructions and blue prints.

LOUIS
REMote contro

Made by the makers of Lotes Valua

Holders, Vernier Dials, Condensers,
Coil Afolders, Jocks, Switches and

Plage, ete.

 

 

GARNETT, WHITELEY & CO., LTD., LIVERPOOL

Chanda on
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The Mullard

Across continent and ocean,
mountain and desert, Mullard
P.M. Valves bring music to your
fireside. Clear and loud they
bring it, mellow and lifelike.

The sensitivity of the wonderful
Mullard P.M, Filament is the
secret; it will put new life into
your receiver, make it a “go-
getter,” a devourer of distance.
Try a set of Mullard P.M.valves
in your receiver to-night, your
eyes will be opened and your
ears delighted.

Mullard
THE-MASTER-VALVE

Wireless Service Co., Ltd., Mullard

DISTANCE

Howse, Denmark Street, London, W.C.2   
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should tc addresed Apventisement DepasTMeNT, Geouce Newnes, Lt,

S11, Soeormapros Stacet, Straxp, WA.2.  Teternove: Tuspix Bar T7640.
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| HOLIDAYS —

 

NORFOLK |

_ BROADS |

  

   

£2 PER WEEK
is the average cost per head of
hiring a fully furnihed wherry,
yacht, moler-boat, houseboat,
bungalow, camping skill, etc., to
explore 200 miles of inland nvers
between Cromer, Yarmouth,
Lowestolt, Norwich. No extras,
only food. SPECIAL TERMS
FOR EASTER.

FREE-o 250-pege Broads ED®
Poodlel, eorfotaing ‘de

fails SOO pordls,: wheres, motar-

Battery ja

eFvkKe fer

as :
UNIBLOC CABINET

Fol popsler aodel pom
piles sastmbind wos Kl down

booty, rga - foepuri, pik frecve mows
jor hire. Apely moe. Te ean:

Tren Berrie, Fares, ond slher [aferitatien fron ab iy peypeeate of
“oabo Enger gine. 7/0. Bp pedigiy

ona, Bo Gepesatt
tosh £8.31

BLAKE'S LTD., 19. Broadland House, Alig --voltaee
bad ragplied,

22, Newgate Strect, London, E.C.1, am

 

 
 

   

  

 

oset, embodying the new

cols extra}, A verliable bargain !

Tt your filament should burn out we can repair it for vw
glass bulb be Intact and the internal stroctura mecharmeoty 6/6 7.
indamaged) for 16/6,.- dachidindg

than the cost of a power valve.

You ought also to have (the Loewe Hadio Cone Lond-
epeaker, which reproduces the whole range of tone frequeacics
peerdag!yoby tenn oOHe the balineed- marmeni evgtent. -The

BETTER RECEPTION
WITH CHEAPER RADIO!

Havent you heard of the famous: Loews Radio Recelvar Fo -For setting
our Jocal station on the Toudsiaker With marvellous purity. the Loewe

tiple Valve: is just the thing.
algo can be heard in many parts of the COUnLTY at equal strength. It's
ell due to this woenderfnl new. “ threrin-one” valve. Its a

masterpiece } The whole outht can be hed for 4 guineas, in- 3

eluding two coils for the lower wave band, and royalty (5.4.4

THE LOEWE RADIO CO., LTD.,
4, Fountayme Road, Tottenham, N.15.

Lraventry

gulesae

ut (provided the
  
   

   

royalty, which 13

50/-
speaker bos‘ o mahogany
finish with am artistically
desisned silk tent and: only
cose: Fal-.

Remaonber these perce? dal atk

your dealer to domioiasieate fia

fararecetier, if Ae deta mol
stock Gf genal us fie sunne onl

address—orc wil gladiy refwied
posiage.

Phona’: Foltenhan ports:    

eeePRESSURE”
ENSUWES AMADING VITALITY ih2

Ask on alandge| Wel WP. Battery weer, Ga will tepow ibe partir

of teetwod the eenplele wbaegoe ge batkgToaod Is natonishiog. Waa
the eaplanetion laimple. The Gye ef carree trem thle highly eiiolent

Bheolotely steady, moos Bia neifarin, Bure cd dais
[moniha of and doe nok show see Piolend rarintion ip

Voltege, “The stere: ja--it recharges ttaall! orerstehi.

GET YOUR COPY OF THIS FREE BOOK !
Tale the Brel elep by mthdileg fer fren booklet describing
Creey O¢iedk for inatalheg and gisinialad ibis waper:
alent bel mpeyavine baltery. alfends Aare, Caren
arc, oe of] tedle deere tin supp oe eet the age

mi or waferred leroy anaes fa, Mead for Crew Beal,
THE

STANDARD
Wel Beblery ©. (Begt. BT.i, ion Phatinihere

Avaine, Losien, WiB,

   

 

Charged — ready for
immediate use! Every
Ediswan Loten Accu-
mulator receives a
thorough first charge
before leaving our
Ponders End Works,

 

Cansinucted to eve: lone. and

steady servies, Whether vour set
eontumes A hieht or heavy. oor
rent, whether you ose your set
every day or only once a weok—
EdiswanLoten Accumulatorcs will
meet all modern conditions,

   

 

fvEs THAD
OT CAs OT
PLAY 4 Bate ca
Titel BAe meter had

eum piste, tuition
“1h ano robes
fea fe play wor

fabomrite ae

plaoes, bytes, #40,

Filly Btaresl,  wlkc
whl deaach i pee

bihally,.plaved hil
CWE ortrtparSera Lh
fede af the early

aye it Gh jvare aad will now lereneh tha pari in
Or ger fies five Por thy benefit cf tele

 

pie,
Feae dor the whats comme nf 12 copereheusn
non bre Very selrede, apl pon can pee by
inatachoomie, storling on-low ae 10, eed learn

on :
Write MW, entloing Td, wlame. for pordicilan
Of far wraviécint Sec ayes far beglincr,

BILLY MAYERL INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Ne. 18 Studie
‘Bf, OMPORD STREET, LONDON, W.1

The Only World-Programme Paper.
 

See

WORLD RADIO
For Dominion and Foreign Programmes

EVERY FRIDAY 2d.     

Yourown BAGATELLE
TABLE

 

qig down secures a 6ft. Bagatelle
‘Fable. The balance you pay in
17 monthly instalments of 7/9.
Cash Price {6 10s. od. All
accessories included, Table folds
up when not in use. 7 daya’ free

trial. Carriage Paid.

E. J. RILEY, LTD.,
JASPER WORKS, ACCRINGCTON,

And af Dept, 17, 147, Aldersgate Street,
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Prtoted by. Niwa & Praicday Priston Co, Ltp,, Exnioor direst, Ladbroke Grove, W.10, and Putdished for tha Proprietors by Gkonae Nkwses Lrp., 6-11, Southampton Street,
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When reaching out into the night—searching seefor those =
distant stations—your aerial must be “ Superial,” the most ;
efficient aerial in the world and the easiest to fix.
We are constantly receiving letters from all parts of the
world giving glowing accounts of increased volume, unequalled ES
purity, and the wonderful distance getting power of

Electronis SuperAerial 5
OBTAINABLE FROM ALL WIRELESS DEALERS. PRICE 2/6,

sold fo fei dinlinciive caries.

 

THE NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS, LTD., EAST HAM, LONDON, E.6.
Telephones: Grungestvod (408. /409./963, Telegrama: “' Slennem, Loadou,

Strvinl, Londen, WC, England.— F<bboy ee Tae,
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RADTO TIMES

   

  

  

“ Hello, folks—Tommy Handley speaking.
I want to warn you people not to blame Jack
for all the * Payne-fal’* noises you hear ; it
may be your battery running down. And if
it is, you can't expect to enjoy broadcast
humour, because you've got to hear every
single word to see the jokes.”
Tommy Hanctiey knows howdifficult pis to pet broadeast

himnour across; he knows that if you havea now. Lisson
Battery io your get you're golog to enjoy his witty gallies
all the better. The secret process ond new chemical
combination of the Lissei Batten! produces a flow of
pure DC. ‘current that-i:eteady, sustained, noiseless all
the time with weve a trace of nipple in-it, never a sign

é '
op ‘LINER,

lit keeps your loudspeaker utterance chiar and true—it
takes the mbst of every entertainment podio now offers

WL,

fo.o00 dealers sei the Licsen Battery—ask for -it ino
way that shows wou will take fe-oiteer,

6) volt (reada Gi) .. es ; ak w/t :

100 yalt (reads L0G} a ed i2/Ti
60 volt Super Power - . ' 13/6
Fi] volt a0 oo ae il eae Gy=

di voltPocketBattery (4/8 0 doz) -. 5d, oe
Sicgle Cell Torch Battery ‘ ies aid

LISSEN LIMITED,
Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey,

iif i th eri

THOS.N. COLE.
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